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ha--"'Arranged to come toy Montreal t^S^ee- irom the wounded men and and envy of 
day to consult with Col.’ McLean re- f i$№. ,Шм. were given to the Bocrtf, .«tone." , 
grardiug the. matter, but the latter I ^ ■?■■■ The Standard says:
received a communication from Hon. SERVICE OF SUPPLICATION. "The British empire is on Its met-

^SS-ISieSft ^НЕчлЗНлЕ
et r.nection with the organisation of God for moinBtrat1on watched with more in-the second contingent, and inviting ble supplication to A1^tyterest. and we believe with more sat- 
him to go to Ottawa to discuss the bleseing on our a ms n sou jefaction.. than among our kinsmen in
qveetlon. 14*r~.ca~ , the United States, whose sympathy

Major General Hutton has expressed j ^he service willconsist of the lita У . л1и be further aroused by IX>rd
himself as favorably disposed to- I and eucharist The Bishop of Up- 1 Robe**,- adm^hble message."
wnrdB Col. McLean’s proposal. don wiU preach" ____ THE BOSTON FUND.

ФИ McLF.AK’S GENEROUS CERTIFICATE SUSPENDS». BOSTON, Dec. 21,-The British and
OFFER. I L(>NDONj Dac 21.—A despatch from colonial bom residents of Boston,

Cape Town states that the certificate formed a ,und in aid of the British
of the captain of the transport Tsmore, troops in Africa tonight, and the first

., . . . which w>s wrecked.is 9t. Helena, bay, Pledgee made a total cf $2,000.
pense one hundred New Brunswick- haa baen appended Лг six months.

Bach ! ers ag scouts. His idea was to take 
tioop of a squadron will accordingly j hunters and trappers who are thor- 
represent the corps allotted to it, j cyghly familiar with wood craft. As
Men who have served either In the j , d infantry are to go with tills con- j LONDON, Dec. 22.—The Daily Mail
militia, cavalry or Northwest mount- ; usgent Hon. Dr. Borden cannot hold says: We understand that news has 
ed police are Also eligible. ! ф any Inducement to the colonel that arrived from Gen. White td the effect

Under special circumstances volun- j hl8 0ger be accepted. I that Ladysmith is well supplied with
teers other than above may be accept- _._Т_ТГ-Т „ттт nr nem food and ammunition and can hold
ed provided they have had some pre- PARISIAN WILL N j out longer than has been estimated,
vious n illtary training, are good OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—A change was J troops are described as in good
horsemen, good shots, and are in other made today regarding the transport and anxious to fight,
respects qualified. of . the ttoOps. Instead of sending the

the Parisian and the horses on 
Sttirentlan and Pomeranian, the
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IS METHUEN ISOLATED? a
і

contingent, will be well represented In 
the second.

Each squadron of mounted rifles 
will consist of four troops. The four 
troops of "A” squadron will be en
rolled at Quebec, Canning, Sussex and 
St. John, N. B., and drawn from the 
8th Hussars, Q. O. Canadian Hussars 
and Kings Canadian Hussars, all ..to 
concentrate at Halifax. The other 
squadrons are from Ontario and the 
west. Men will be enrolled subject to 

! a strict medical examination frdm 
’ nits allotted to each corps.

Belief in London Yesterday that Such 
was the Case.

Li Col. McLean has Offered to Pay the Ex
penses of Organizing a Company 

of Scouts.

(■

âAWA, Dec. 21.—Lt. Col. McLean 
John arrived here tonight. He 

has offered to enroll at his own ex-
of Щ

■

LONDON, Dec. 21,—Belated stories 
from Ghievetey Camp concur in say
ing the British did marvels in an im
possible situation. The oldest war 

; correspondents say they never saw 
anything comparable with the bra
very of the men and officers. The 
naval contingent created an immense 
furore, engaging the Boers sdngle- 
handéB and hailing shrapnel and lyd
dite shells on the fortifications north 
of the town in a vain effort to silence 
the murderous fire of the Boers while 
the British forced the passage of the 
river. The advance of the second bri-" 
gade along the road leading to the 
bridge in the face of a deadly fusllade 
is described as magnificent. The Brit
ish forced their way across the fire 

under a perfect storm of bullets

LADYSMITH ALL RIGHT.
[йЖ" Л

’a-

Gen. Hutton’s Friends Anxious that he Should go With the 

Second Contingent^-Ladysmith all Right 

for Some Time Yet.
BOERS ARE CONFIDENT.men on 

1 theQUALIFICATIONS. , . . LONDON, Dec. 21.—The Dally Май
Qualifications Standard height, o • has decided that men and a despatch from Ohiev^fley

feet 6 inches, with 34 inches chest ; horses shall go together. The Par- Qamp> dated Saturday, which says: 
measurement. isian canhot carry horses, and there- There is an armistice till midnight.

Age—not less than 22 years nor fore she will not be utilized. The ln order to bury the dead and remove 
more than 40. АЦап litysr Laurentian will therefore wounded. Meanwhile the enemy

The following are the terms of ser- carry the artillery and horses and is placing fresh guns so that they may zone , . _ _ _____
vice: the Elder-Dempster line Montezuma cover oar ambulance parties. They ^ invisible Boers. The

(a)—Services under army act for 6 , toe rifles and horses. The Monte- cxpreas themselves as satisfied with of
months, with liability of extension to : *uma will arrive at New Orleans to- I yesterday’s battle and hoist that they Ле hMt^h^nrhont was intense * 
cne year. : day or tomorrow. The owners have ^ be turned out of their present en The heat \

fbl Rations clothing and equip- telegraphed their agents to send her ровШоп8. The Dutch stripped our There are many stories of special a^ts

<=.)^U Mm «t to.» for N««b- DRAGOONS ANXIOUS TO GO. a~d. »"* c.lvti .to MW«, mm Om. Foie,-
west Mounted Police up to time of TORONTO, Dec. 21,-Sixty treropers wlto the^gul^ їм1 d tier-Walkef, the British commander
disembarkation In South Africa, after 0f thO R. C. D. passed the examina- L‘eu РомопЬу of Thon^croftih ^ ^ ^wn:
that the date pay will be issued tion today and applied for enlistment mounted lnramry, ana ґ v t r -cafe TOWN, Wednesday. Dec. 20.

I by the imperial government under ®e second contingent. Of these, _• 4 ot thelr COm’rades at immt- —Methuen wires that he has received 
, rtqrai warrant for pay. Men who of- however, only a limited number, prob- _ An 1*- ® rude reply from Gen. Cronje respec-

. . . . fer themselves for enrollment other abljr about twenty, have been listed. t l hv T t pdn- ting his representation as to Lieut,list is complete Aspirants tor com- • thoee btaaagtag to Royal CSana- Cantatas Fierce and Nelles and man ttuLm Ctoandos-Pole-Gell, saying that this
тІ8в1Т_ЬТ ЬЄ1П t^Pl і dian Dragoons and Northwest Moun- Ueuts. Sutton and Elmsley are likely fh"b^rn" J d d ’ «кч-г Is regarded as a spy.
Otjer themselves in the department PoHce, and are accepted, are in- to go to the front. Many militia men the arms 01 the offi(er- Cronje states he will hold no further
today. . 1 vibed to offer theiq own horses, in here are anxious that Major General | GEN. ROBERTS’ FAREWELL. communication with Methuen."

Yu ‘“f0rm, 4 LmT ■ case of these being acepted, price, af- Hutton should command the contins- 21-Gen Roberts bid
that the general is deslrtum of com-, ter va,uatlan> wlu be paid to them, ent. >ЯГЬеу say his specialty- being LONDON, Dee. 21.-Gen R^erts bid
m1nd^m а se<;onf c<^^1“5®.1: and the horsna wiU become the pro- fnouipd infantry his presence would I ^^boroll|t,h hoUBe today. The staff
only difficulty in the way s n r - perty ^ the goveamment. inspire confidence in the men, and the * инняь commanded-in- <lueS|
ence to fitting nis position Wh.le ab- standard. Age, between five and ten force under him would he much more <* thè rcmmanded-to- stJ4rt g reeonnoltering party of horsj-

It 18 UnkD0Wn yeaThelghTlS to 161-2 bands, and efficient than under any other officer. 21Й men’ returne1bere *T
practically sound. I Rev. G. A. Rix of the church of the ^er*1 staff? ! «Peditlon lnto

In fecial cases ver>r atomt and well ! Redeemer, Toronto, chaplain of the I » j He reached- a point fifty
built horses of 14-3 may be purchas- ’ 34th. battalion, offers bis services as BIG GOLD SHlMilCNT. Pietermaritzburg, in the South Aim-
ed. Saddlery will be provided, viz., chaplain of the contingent. t/imdON Dec 21 — The DaHy can republic, but found no Bo«re, the
regulation cavalry pattern for regi- —------—---------  (Ss' Uncial exp™ says he «>unt^ briT1« seemine‘y empty °f

staff, a squadron, and riwaBUt a• c cattjjjj I understands that the Bank of Eng-
I and 2 troops b squad- KITCHENER HAS SAILED. J has made advances against £2,-

and Mexican Northwest Moun- ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Dec. 21— Uqoooo gold to arrive from New York, 
ted Police pattern for remain- ^ Kitchener, ’ who has been Il4,lualng Saturday’s shipments,
der. Regimental staff will be formed Bppplnted chief of staff to. Qen. Lord TO incr1bASE MILITIA FORCES, 
at Stanley barracks, Toronto. Col. Roberts, embarked today on the Brit- KTIvagTON Ja Dec 21 —Owing to^worship Isis, which will convey SsoutbZfrl-

11 re^jds ttif'krtû- ^ to’Cape Town. 1 La„ and particularly
lery, battery “e” WiU be enrolled at SCARCITY OF GRAIN the probablei withdrawal of the linpefiat
ouieibec Montreal Granby, Wood- SCARCITY Or G КАШ. garrisons from the colonies, ooinci-

Newcastle and Sydney, all to CAPE TOWN, Dec 16 (delayed in dent with the unprecedented drafting
concentrate at Quebec. ! transmissslon.)—There is great dis- of French troops to the West Indies, a

The qualifications will be: Standard ! tress in the Orange Free State owing proposal is floated to augment the 
height, gunners, 5 feet 6 inches, with ! to a scarcity of grain. Many families

і are reported to be starving.

GENERAL REVIEW. SECOND CONTINGENT.

Selection of Officers Still Undecided— 
General Hutton Wants to go.

No Press Despatches Have Been Re
ceived tor Some Days—Corrected 

Casualty List.
OTTAWA, Dec. 81.—The work of 

preparation foi sending a second con
tingent is going ahead with the utmost 
despatch. The department issued to
day complete instructions for organ
ization.

The question of selection of officers 
Is Undecided, and It is announced 
that the minister will not intimate 
what choice he has made until the

І LONDON; Dec. 22.—The military 
authorities have, it is clear, forbidden 
all present use of the South African 
cables so far as the newspapers are 
concerned. December 16 is the date 
of the latest press despatches. These 
consist chiefly of accounts of the Col- 
enso engagement, and are of some
what" mdnotinous similarity. Gen. 
Butter and the other commanders are' 
equally silent concerning events that 
have occurred since the battle of 
Tugeia river.

The war-office last night issued Gen. 
Butter’s casualty list, showing 702 
wounded and 203 missing, bringing the 
total casualties at Tugeia river up to 
1,108. There is net a word, however, 
indicating his present position. The 
dates of all despatches relating to the 
respective corps are suppressed. The 
despatch of Gen. Methuen regarding 
a rude reply made by Commander 
Cronje in response to representations 
made by Gen. Methuen concerning a 
British prisoner held by the Boers is 
dated Dec. 20 by the papers here, biri 
Is assumed that this date is not cor
rect. Everything continues to point 
that Gen. Methuen has been isolated 
since Dec, If, and those realizing the 
probability dread the revrietion that 
«Wlder river- ’has become another 
•Todysmith. The manne*- -in which 
two newspapers announce that Geii. 
White’s position is better necessitates 
the inference.

:

■

Gen.

IN THE NORTH.
TULT, Dee. 11, via Loureozo Mar- 

Dec. 16.—Col. Plumer, with a

sent from Canada, 
how long he would be away, hence if 
he went the government might find it 
necessary to secure another general 
officer commanding, at least tempor
arily. The general impression tonight 
is that the general will not go. The 
department has not given up hopes 
of being able to secure the services 
of Lieut. Colonel Tom Evans for the 
cavalry command. A telegram . was 
sent to him today to Dawson, inform
ing him that the position is his it he 
can feet to Ottawa by the 16th of Janu
ary. It is doubtful whether he can 
do this.

men.
(Pieterinartizburg Is a considerable 

distance north of Pretoria.)

mental 
Nos. -
ron

MONTREAL. ■4
MONTREAL, Dee.' 18.—The annual 

meeting of the Stssiboo Pulp and 
Paper Co- was held today and the 
following board of directors elected:
A. F. Gault, Robert Mackay, Joe. 
Crathern, R. Wilson Smith, Montreal; 
Charles Burrill, Weymouth, N. S.; S.
F. Smith, York, Pa.; George E- * 

British West Indian militia forces to Faulkner, Halifax. The officers will 
the fullest possible strength, if neces- ! be e]ecte<j tomorrow.

under special conscription. It is j The trlal p. Lemieux, accountant 
proposed *.o increase Jamaica’s force j Qj the ,jefunt Banque Ville Marie, on 
from one regiment of eight hundred | a charge 0f making a false statement 
to possibly twenty-four regiments, as t0 the government, was continued to- 
in 1836, .the exigencies of the present day The feature of the day was the 
situation being regarded as of an ex- diacovery 0f another shortage. Au- 
eeptionaliy cmve character. guete Comte, teller, deposed that- in

THE FLOUR SEIZURE. 1897 he went away on hie holidays,
and when he returned the cash was
ten thousand dollars short. He told
Lemieux, and after repeated explana
tions the latter informed him that 
tihe teller who replaced him had takèn 
the money to speculate with, and not 
to say anything about it. 
held his tongtk until after the failure 
of the bank, when he told President 
Weir, which was the first intimation 
the latter had that the money wp 
missing. The shortage had been kept 
from him for nearly two years..

W. . J. Conners, head of the syndi
cate bearing his name, which pro

to erect grain elevators in Mon-

, .дл; <4WvÜi
• щ*

V-.î|Capt.' Howard of gatling 
gun fame has secured a position as 
one of the officers of the machine

___ ___ It is feared that the gui) detachment.
statement had Its source in the war J . yp tonight applications have 

Some of the papers make 
much of Col. Plumer’s force early In 
the month invading the Transvaal 
from the north, but this first incur-' 
sion into the enemy’s territory was 
without result, drought compelling 
the return of the force.

Preparations for reinforcing the 
armies in South Africa continue at 
top speed.
ranged for another naval brigade of 
seven hundred men. Among the offi- 

who will embark Saturday Is

been received from over 100 nurses 
and 7Б doctors.

Cable messages in today’s papers 
sty that the government had chart
ered transports for the Canad ian con- 
tingent is not correct, 
will be settled by Hon. Dr. Borden.

It is pointed out in connection with 
the mounted police contingent that it 
у ill be a serious matter for some of 
the men. It is only for the first year 
the constables are receiving fifty 
cents per day. The others draw as 
high as seventy-five cents. If the lat- 
tér volunteer for active service they 
will have to drop to the pay provided 
in the regulations, namely, fifty cents 
per day. It is felt under the circum
stances that parliament might well 
recognize the patriotic conduct of 

I these men by making up th° differ
ence.

When the first contingent was sent 
out application was made by the au
thorities of the Methodist church, the 
largest Protestant denomination in 
the dominion, for the appointment of 

on a Methodist minister as one of the 
che plains with the regiment. But, as 
is well known, a Presbyterian,' a 
Roman Catholic and Church of Eng
land clergyman were chceen. In con
nection with the second contingent 
the request of the 
been renewed, and it is difficult to see 
how the government can fairly over
look such an important section of the 
community, which, as with the first

office.
34 inch chest measurement

5 feet 3 inches, with 33 j
inch chest measurement, and not less j WANT THE UMBHIA.
than 22 years of age nor more than 40. I LONDON, Dec. 21.—The admiralty 
T< have performed at least one an- bas made a requisition for the Cunard 
nual training as a Held artilleryman line steamship Umbria for use as a 
in the active militia, or have served in ,transport. Therefore the Umbria will 
the Royal Canadian Artillery. Ilot ддді for New York on Saturday.

Other special circumstances volun
teers Other than the above may be at- j LOCAL WAR NOTES. і Washington Dec. 21.—In the ab-
vere^Men*'to^be eligible foTappolnt- ! The Sun’s Chatham correspondent . st-оцсе of a formal complaint, the 
mmt ^Ton comfnisS^ed officMS^^il ' writes: “Everything to at fever heat j state department officials do not care 
їе геаШ^ іГ^пТ^Ї^ оТа I regarding South Africa and many tq express a specific opinion in the 

a royal school of ar- ! young men are handing in their names ; oase of the reported seizures of Arn- certiftcate from a royal scnooi oi ar ; ^ Mackenzie, with a view to erl<;an flour by British cruisers off the
tllleTy’ TOnMo rvm 4WRVTOE ! going to Ithe scene of operations with ! South African coast, under suspicion

!. the second or some other contingent.” that it was intended for the Trans- 
Terms of service and. pay same as , w H willls, formerly' of St. John, Vaal. But under the general rule ad- 

for mounted rifles. ! >s very anxious for a place in the sec- opted by our government and adher-
Men who offer themselves for en- j contingent. In fact, as soon as he td to by most of the other civilized

rollment as drivers, etc., other than j heard that it was likely to go he left j governments, merchandise of this de- 
tfaose belonging to Royal Canadian I a good posjtion in Kentucky and hur- scrlptlon sent by one neutral • nation 
Artillery, and are accepted, are in- rled to st jobn ,мг. Willis was for- to another, as in the case of the Uni- 
vited to offer their own horses, ir meriy ^ employe of S. MCDiarmid ted States arid Portugal, is absolutely 
which case price, after valuation, a corporal in No. 1 company, 3rd exempt from seizure,
will be paid to them, and the horses R ^ A
become the property of the .govern- ytjgg Bertie Curran of Moncton, has 
ment. volunteered to go to South Africa with

Standard: Riding horses, 15 hands the second contingent as nurse. Miss
■ Curran is a professional nurse and 
’ has made application to Сл>1. Baird of 
Saekvllle. commanding the 74th Batt 

Yesterday Capt. B. R. Armstrong 
received from Waverly, Mass, the ap
plication of Alex. G. Howard for a 
place on the 2nd Canadian contingent.

saryDrivers,

The matter

;

1The admiralty has ar-'

I
ctrs
the youngest son of Baron Russell of 
Kiliowen, lord chief justice of Eng
land. Young Russell is a lieutenant
of artillery.

The
Archbishop of 
the collection of contributions in be
half of sick and wounded soldiers and 
their w(ves and children, and also in 
behalf of the widows and orphans of 
soldiers who have been killed in South

Comte
Queen has commanded the 

Canterbury to order

! з

Africa.
The collections will be made in all 

churches of
church in England and Wales 
January 7.

poses
treal harbor, had an interview with 
the harbôr board today. Since their 
last interview, the board, pressed by- 
local Interests, has been adding pro
tecting clauses to the agreement. At 
today’s meeting Mr. Conners stated 
bluntly that this bad got to stop.

business-like-

the establishedthe
TO HELP THE BOERS.

NEW YORK. Dec. 21. — The 
steerage of the French liner L’Aqul- 
tane, which sailed for Havre today, 
there were 25 men who, it is supposed, 

going to enlist in the Boer army. 
The men came to the pier in a body, 
under the evident leadership of one 
man, and all were , non-committal as 
to their plans. One of them, a young 
Irishman, said he was ready for any
thing that came along. Most of the 
men appeared to be Dutch.
LORD ROBERTS INTERVIEWED.
LONDON, Dec. 22.—The morning 

papers give prominence to Lend Rob
erts’ message and most of them com
ment editorially upon it. The Times

ROBERTS’ NEPHEWS.
LONDON, Dec. 22; 4.45 a. m.—In

terest centres for the moment in the 
preparations to send out reinforce
ments. The latest notable volunteers 
include two nephews of Lord Rob
erts, Major Charles and Major Max
well Sheraton# Their brother 
killed at Glencoe.

LORD
or over.

Draught horses: 15-3 hands or over.
Enrolling officers for each squadron 

will arrange for the selection of the 
total number of horses, riding and 
draught, required from those ottered 
for sale.

Officers commanding districts will* 
arrange for veterinary examination of 
horses offered.

Militia men will join in uniform. j MODDER RIVER, Dec. 16 (delayed in
titaff and brigade division will be 

formed at Kingston. Col. Stone will 
be temporarily in command, 
wound pension and compassionate al
lowance will be paid by imperial gov
ernment at imperial rates.

Non-commissioned officers and men 
desiring to assign their pay may do 
so to relatives only, for any period 
not exceeding twenty-five days.

It is not possible to arrange for as
signment of pay of British govern
ment, but every opportunity will be 
given by commanding officers to facil
itate remittances to Canada. Com
manding officers will forward to head
quarters, before departure of their 
f créé from Quebec, a signed state
ment from all non-commissioned offi
cers and men’ who desire to assign 
their pay in accordance with the form 
supplied from headquarters. Officers 
will be permitted to enrol in the spe
cial service force, but before being 
attested will be required to tender 
tiieir resignations. Officers command
ing corps will make recommendations 
for filling vacancies thus caused, pen
ding further orders, unless under 
special circumstances.

All leaves of absence to officers of 
permanent' corps for Christmas holi
days arc cancelled.

MONTREAL. Dec.
McLean of St. John, N. B., left this 
afternoon for Ottawa for the purpose 
cf, conferring with the minister of 
militia regarding his offer to supply 
100 of New Brunswick’s best trap-

service я я
scouts in South Africa. The minister

ereMethodists has They had reached a 
agreement, and If the harbor board 
proposed to go on changing it and 
making the provisions more severe, 
they could get somebody else to build 
their elevators.

The boasd then entered on a clause - 
by clause discussion of the agreement, 
which was not concluded when the 
meeting adjourned.

■

was і
'

FROM THE BOER STANDPOINT.
,1

transmission.)—While the British lit
ter bearers, under Chaplain Robert- 

Tbe son, were burying their dead at Mag- 
ersfonteln, some of the Boers were in
clined ito be communicative. The gist
of their state :nsnts was that while says: __ . •
the fighting was outside of their own "In an admirable messageitoAm - 
boundaries they were entirely satis- lea and Canada, Lord Roberts has 
fled. They said they knew their own given an adequate and welcome ex
farms were safe, and furthermore, pression to oar national sentiments, 
even If the British were victorious, The Daily Telegraph says: 
the Burghers felt that their farms “We feel sure the message wm be 
would not be confiscated. Therefore welcomed in both the United States 
they had descended On Kimberley and and Canada. Lord Roberts describes 
Aliwal North and marched through і in appropriate words what all Enff- 
Laing’s Nek into Natal. Their gov- j lishmen feel. There is nothing like 
eminent believed that in fighting in j adversity to test the value of our 
British territory they might induce friends, and the sympathy of the Um- 
their compatriots in all of South Af- ted States and the magnificent devo- 
rlca to fight for the control of the tion of our colonies stand out in 
country, whereas it the Boers retired strong contrast with the cold carping- 
within their own frentiers this hope 
would be at an end. Three suspected 
spies, including two milk sellers, were 
arrested today.

, SCHOOL GIRLS’ NERVES. ‘
pale, weak "school girl suf

fering the evil effects of an exhaust
ed nervous system, and thin, watery 
blood, has been fully restored to the 

. yigor and buoyancy of robust health 
Chase’s Nerve 

the-

Many a- •'!

. %

STARK, by using Dr. A. W.
Food. The healthful glow on 
cheek and the brightness in the eye 
tell of the building up process which, 
is taking place in the body.

a

HOCKEY A meeting was recently held at Bombay 
by Indian Christians, both Protestant an<L 
Roman Catholic, for the purpose of pro
testing against the imposition of the heavy 
legacy and heirship duties of Bngland whidl 
the British government is disposed to apply 
to Indian Christians.AND

ACME SKATE4

'
RECEIVED HARD USUAGE.

In order 
Steel PensFROM YOUR OWN POCKET.

we are giving away ^WhtehM and < harts.
Rings, Bracelets, Autoharpe, Jack Knives,
Fountain Pens, Cameras, Chairs, Air RiBes,
Clocks, Skates, Sleds and numerous other 
beautiful premiums. Ladles, boys and girls, 
send us your full name and address, and we 
will mall you (13) packages of our assorted 
Steel Pens, to sell among year neighbors 
and friends, at 10c. per package. When 
sold remit us amount due, $1,30, and we win 

I forward premium you select from our 
I mammoth catalogue, which we mail you with ■
■ goods. Sen-1 today. Address: а* тЯ?RD WÀTCH AND NOVELTY CO.. P. 0. Box 62 F.. St John,

: siDaily
News’ Cape Town correspondent says 
that the Boers marched the British 
prisoners taken at Stormberg to Ber- 
gersderp, the march occupying forty- 
eight hours, during which time the 
prisoners were without food or water. 
The wounded were at first placed in 
a school house by the English resid
ents, but the women in the town re
nie netrated, declaring that the Roo- 
li oks, as they 
ought to be shot. The blankets were

LONDON, Dec. 21.—The
are adopted by the leading Clubs of Canada and the 
United States. If you want the best made see that they 
are made by the Starr Manufacturing Co. We sell them.

щ

21,—Col. H. H.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,Mi '

term the English, STAN]Market Square, St. John, N. B. and hunters fornerd 1461
і
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Pleasant, 
lions of 
reverish- 
Castoria 
[on and
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I, giving 
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)ted to children 
rior to any pre-

Brooklyn, N. Y

OF
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I of the month.
I of Grenadier 
[he Northumber- 
b brunt of Thura- 
Lween September 
665 one hundred 
k and 480 wound- 
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ad tan Dragoons is taken for granted. 
But no order’s appear tô have been 
sent out either to Toronto or Regina 
looking to the release agd re-eniist- 
ment «f these two mounted bodies for 
servlpe In South Africa.

Hugh Allan of the Allan Steamship 
company was In the city today in 
connection with the subject of the 
transportation of the Uoops to Cape 
Town. He has offered the steamer

.Another

ÏSSÜBTÂT
• •

sent a letter to Gen. Lord Roberts, 
tbe newly appointed commander ш 
chief of the British forces in South 
Africa, sympathising with him on the 
death of Ще gallant son and thinking 
him for the great patriotism lie has 
displayed In putting aside his terrible 
private grief In order to devote him
self to the affairs of the nation.
BRITISH RESIDENTS IN BOSTON 

MEET.

' It
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the city corps. The large city firms 
are contributing the necessary юс- 
penses. M X

Col. Sir Charles Howard Vlilcent, 
commandant of the Queen's Westmln- Parisian as- a transport..
«ter volunteers, has. also offered** to offer Is said to have come from the 
raise a regiment of a thousand picked Klder-Dempster company of the large 
marksmen. freighter Montezuma, the steamer

The enthusiasm of volunteer enlist- і which carried the large consignment 
ment continues, and promises to give ! of army mules from thé ümted States

' to St uth Africa. It is said the Monte
zuma has sufficient capacity to trans
port the contingent in its entirety.

Rev. J. E. Starr of Stanstead, Que., 
formerly of Toronto, has offered his 
services as chaplain of the cor.ting-

War Office Contradicts the Report That 
Butler Got Across the Tugela River.

Tarte Wants the Imperial Government to Pay 
the Expenses of Organizing a 

Second Contingent,

'

Easy Will:
BOSTON, Dec. 19.—A meeting of the 

representative British residents in 
Boston was held this afternoon for 
the purpose of organizing for the re
lief of those seriously alteccea oy the ] 
war in South Africa. C. Herbert i 
Windeler occupied the chair, and 
after stating the object of the meet
ing asked for an expression of opin
ion. A unanimity of sentiment was 
manifested that a fund similar to 
that which has been started in other 
parts of the country should be begun 
In New England.

The meeting finally organized under 
the title of the “British South Afri
can patriotic fund.” 
was elected president and R. E. Bur
nett secretary and Fred Warren 
treasurer. Plans will be devised for 
the speedy and most effective way of 
raising money and to enter Into co
operation with the officers and mem
bers of the other British patriotic and 
fraternal societies. After the meeting 
closed more than $1,000 had been sub
scribed. It Is believed that over $100,- 
000 can easily be raised In New Eng
land alone.

Sort
of

Work
comes from using Surprise Soap 
on the clothes on wash day. The 
"surprise” way of washing gives the 
finest results with easy work. You 
who wash try it.

SURPRISE SOAP i* the nam»,

the government ample material.
Rudyard Kipling addressed a meet

ing at Rottingdean last evening called 
for the purpose of forming a volun
teer company.

The Queen has announced her inten
tion of entertaining at Windsor Oastle 
tn Dec. 26th the wives and children of 
soldiers serving in South Africa who 
reside In the neighborhood. Tea will 
be served, her majesty probably pre
siding in person, and there will be a 
Christmas tree 25 feet high, laden with 
gifts.

The British sec Mid-class cruiser Isis 
will convey Genera» tiord Kitchener 
from Egypt to the Cape. She has been 
ordered to steam at 16 knots.

Special reports regarding the fight- Cape Town, 
tag at the Tugela river are still fllte?- OTTAWA, Doc 19.-The ministers toiled
ing through, but aM the newspapers “J^^eTthe™ eaSu o“ the'ministerial^ 
complain that these are severely cen- ) liberations which lasted until nearly half- 
sored, and It is stiU impossible to get past seven o'clock tonight. There were 
„„ „/.„„rote, Moo of the hnttte From differences of opinion in the cabinet regard- ati rccurate laea or tne natti.. r rom ing tbe flrst contingent. There are worse
the latest accounts, however, it ap- differences of opinion .respecting the send- 
pears that Gen. Buller was in personal log of the second contingent It is a la-mentable fact that at a time when the coun- 
t.vmmanu. try demands prompt action, picayune con-

A correspondent of the Associated sidérations are allowed to interfere with 
Press at Ohieveley Camp says the і the organization of a force which will do

! honor to the dominion. There Is a minor- Bcers excus-i themselves for firing on , lty jn tbe cabinet, headed by Tarte, who 
the stretcher bearers by asserting that are kicking vigorously. The result is par- 
two squads of the Connaught Rangers alysis in the work of preparation for the . - , ,,. . , second contingent. The whole trouble isI took cove* under civilians bearers of “ e“ the pay Bo{ the men and the expenses
the Red Cross, and that this act drew of the expedition.
the Boer fire, three being killed and alr ^Ufrid went to Montreal last nightto wrestle with the master of the admlnls- 
serveral wounded. tratlon. The premier went to Montreal

Much anxiety is caused by the fact again tonight cn the same mission. He 
that the war office has not yet receiv- left, the council early tor the purpose of 
ed a full list of the casualties at Tu- n^paplr® men "when th£ wtod to news, 
gela river. When the council rose, Hon. Dr. Borden

Statements are published from Boer intimated that there was nothing to , _ , , „ „ , counce. Other ministers were equallysources In Brussels and Berlin that communicative.
President Kruger is willing to con
clude peace on the basis of the status 
quo, but that otherwise he will call 
upon the Boers In Cape Colony to join 
In proclaiming the Independence of 
the Cape Territories of Great Britain.

Expesi-

"Ient.
Cel. T. В. B. Evans, who has been 

In command of the troops in the 
Yukon, is spoken of ач a likely man 
for the command of the cavalry, but 
It is feared he cannot reach Ottawa 
in time owing to the condition of the 
Yukon river, and therefore Col. Less
en) will be given command.

Major Drury, who is with the Can
adians in South Africa, will take com
mand of the artillery on its a nival lu

GeneralSUNDAY SCHOOLMr. WindelerLate Accounts of Last Week's Reverse, Say that the Boer 
Position Was Too Strong and Their farces Too 

Large for a Front Attack,
THE INTERNA!I0NAL LESSON.

:
LESSON XIV—December 31.

REVIEW.
GOLDEN TEXT.

Bless the Lord, O my soul, and for
get not all 'His benefits.—Pea. 103: 2.

REVIEW OF OURSELVES.
On this the last day of the year It 

■may be well to review ourselves as 
well as the lessons for the sake of its 
Influence on the year to come.

1. Have we been as faithful as me 
might have been? Note down definite
ly the particulars wherein we might 
do better.

2. Have we studied our lessons faith
fully during the past year and learned 
as much of the Bible as we might?

3. Have we learned some of the 
Bible each year by heart?

4. Has our behaviour been perfect 
in the class?

“Rochester Is said to 'have an Ignor
ance Club, the principle plank in the 
platform of which is: ‘We know no
thing, but seek knowledge.' One rea
son why there is not better work done 
in the average Bible school Is because 
many workers think they ‘know It all.’ 
If there was a more general confession 
of Ignorance and a seeking for know
ledge, a vast Improvement would be 
noted In many directions, because 
there never was a time when so much 
was done to instruct all grades of 
workers as is now being done. ‘We 
seek knowledge.' Let this be our 
motto.”—The Church Economist.

REVIEW BY PERSONS.
The events of the half century cov

ered by our studies are associated with 
four leading persons:—

Esther. Other persons, — Xerxes, 
Vashti, Hainan, Mordecat.

Events.—The feast (the invasion of 
Greece), Hainan's plan for destroying 
the Jews, Miordecai’s experiences, Es
ther’s heroism, the deliverance.

Ezra.—The return, revival, reforms, 
Ezra’s work as a scribe, the Scriptures.

Nehemiah.—Persons — Malacht, Air- 
taxerxes, Sanballet, Gashmu, Tobiah.

Events.—Goes to Jerusalem; takes 
large treasure, rebuilds the walls; In
stitutes religious services; a great 
Bible meeting; reforms, especially of 
social life and the Sabbath.

Malaohl.—The last prophet associat
ed with Nehemiah; preaches reform, 
helps establish the law.

REVIEW BY PLACES.
The events and the persons cluster 

around two great cities:—
1. Shushan' (or Susa). Note all the 

transactions recorded In the lessons 
which took place here, with their bear
ing on the course of history.

2. Jerusalem. The changes that 
took place in this city. Note aH the 
events studied during this quarter 
whldh centered around Jerusalem, and 
their bearing upon the progress of the 
kingdom of God.
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their excellent practice attracting the 
attention of the Boers, who retaliated 
with a aoathirg fire, almost demolish
ing all the guns and stampeding the 
gun carriage and limber horses.

НОВЕ PARTICULARSIv
or General Boiler's Repulse at Tugela 

River, Last Week. BRITISH CRUISERS ACTIVE.
MADRID, Dec. 19.—The Spanish 

steamer Ciudad De Cadiz, which has 
just arrived at Las Palmas, Canary 
Islands, from Cadiz, reports that she 
was pursued and overhauled last Sat
urday by a British cruiser, which fired 
guns, compelling her to heave to, In
terrogated her as to her name and 
route, and then allowed her to pro
ceed.

• 265 MANOTHER ACCOUNT.
LONDON, Dec. 19.—A despatch to 

the Times from Ohieveley camp adds 
l little to what is already known about 

CHIBVBLBY CAMP. Dec. 15, 7.45 p. Gen- BulIer’8 fl*ht at the Tugela 
m. (delayed to transmission.)-A bat- rlver- It says: "The Boer position 
■tie was fought on Colons» plain today waa an exceedingly strong one. There 
between the Boers and the British was a line of kopjes elaborately fortl- 
fonces under Gen. Buller. fled wlth entrenchments and emplace-

Two Boer camps had been located, °ents while our advance was without 
and Gen. Hart’s brigade was sent cover-
westward from Doom, Kop to Bridle *The bombardment began at 5 a. 
Drift and ordered to cross the Tugela m" a*1** was heavy till 6.30. At 7 
river and folio v its north bank to the a clock Gens. Hildyard and Hart open- 
bridge. y ed fire. Hart’s attack lasted till 10

Gen. Hllyard’s brigade was ordered o’clock, 
to advance and cross the bridge, with “The men advanced in the most 
the object of capturing the kopjes on gallant manner across the open 
the north side of the river. ground, facing a terrific fire from the

A cavalry brigade, one thousand enemy's masked batteries and rifle 
strong, with one battery of artillery, Plts-
was sent to the extreme right flank "The Dublin Fusiliers crossed the 
for. the purpose of enfilading the river, but retreated. The Connaught 
bridge. Rangers and the Dublin Fusiliers lost

The naval guns opened fire at 5.45 heavily, 
a. m. There was no reply at first. A “Gen. Bartc-n made directly for 
heavy musketry fire opened from be- Colenso. He reached the Tugela by 
hind Fort Wylie. The 7th and 14 th a series of brilliant rushes, .but was 
batteries, under QoL Bang, were within unable to hold the position against 
800 yards of the Boer rifle pits. The the awful fire poured in by the ene- 
Boers also opened a shell fire from my, and eventually retired with heavy 
Grabbers Kloof. The British artillery loss.
horses were killed and ten guns were “Lord Dundonald with the mounted 
left on the ground. Col.' Long, Col. men gallantly attacked Biangawan 
Hunt and all the other officers of the Hill, but was repulsed, 
artillery were wounded. *ТПхе naval battery made excellent

Gen. Hart’s brigade, led by a guide, practice.” 
advanced on the left toward the drift.
It was met by a shell fire from the 
two guns and a cross fire from the 
musketry and compelled to retire.

At 7 o’clock firing commenced on the 
extreme right, Thomyoroft’s mounted 
infantry losing forty-two In killed and 
wounded. A conpostte regiment of 
the King’s Riles, mounted, the Imper
ial Horse and the Natal Carbineers, 
under command of Col. Watters, cov
ered their retirement, The South Af
rican Light Horse, which was also en
gaged, suffered neavy losses.

Gen. Hart’s brigade, supported by 
■Gen. LyttietxVs, made a second ad
vance, but retired again after a strong 
recon na Isance, in which the Boers 
[Were compelled/to show their positions 
tn the hills, where they were en
trenched in tiers.

The entire force then retired to 
■Ohieveley. There were comparatively 
few men - killed. Thorough estimate 
.places the number of wounded at 400.

All branches of the British force be
haved well and showed rare coolness.
The whole story can be summarized 
*y saying that the Boers’ position 
[was too strong and their force too 

„Иа/rge for an a/ttack from the front.
[Wherever the bullets and shells were 

• thickest there Gen. Duller was to be 
found. Capt. Boyce, of Gen. Clery’s 
eta IT. had his horse killed, but escape*
-Injury himself. Major EHfcason’s horse 
was shot in the hind leg. Capt. Mc
Namara, an aide-de-camp to Gen.
■Cilery, had his horse killed, and a bal
let went 'through his helmet.

Dr. Hughes, General Bulleris staff 
surgeon, was killed. Capt. Roberts, 
eon of Gen. Lord Roberts, was wound-

The Boer Position Was Too Strong and 
Their Force Too Largo for an Attack 

from the Front.
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TO ASOT3T THE BOERS.
LAWRENCE, Maas., Dec. 19,—Rep

resentatives of the leading Irish soci
eties me* tonight to take steps toward 
assisting the Boers in their war with 
England. Ex-Mayor Breen presided 
and a dozen societies were represented, 
including three divisions of the An
cient Order of Hibernians. Councilman 
Edward C. Callahan was elected sec
retary, and C. J. Casey, treasurer. The 
meeting waa a secret one, but the pre
siding officer said afterwards that the 
societies represented would do every
thing In their power to help the Boers, 
not alone financially, but with arms 
and men If necessary. He said the 
movement was In sympathy with one 
which extends over the entire coun
try. Another meeting will be held 
Friday evening^ at which leaders to 
the movement from western cities will 
be present. The presiding officer fur
ther said that a military company 
will be formed from the present Grat
tan Guards and Hibernian Rifles, to 
be used for such purposes as the or
ganization may direct.
THE GOVERNOR WANTS TO GO.
ST. JOHNS, Dec. 19.—Gov. McCal- 

lum of Newfoundland, who is a colonel 
in the Royal Engineers corps, tele
graphed the British war office after 
Gen. Buller1 p reverse at the Tugela 
river an offer to resign his post and 
to undertake any duty assigned him 
in South Africa.

As he has been actively engaged, 
however, in promoting the naval re
serve movement in Newfoundland, he 
will probably be retained in the gov
ernorship, especially ' in view of pos
sible contingencies that might require 
the colony to be defended.

Captain Tlmmls of the Liverpool 
regiment. Governor McCallum’s pri
vate secretary, has been recalled tc 
England to join his regiment, and 
will leave by the first steamer.
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Meanwhile officials of the 
militia and mounted police departments are 
waiting patiently for something to turn up. 
Tarte, It appears, wants the imperial gov
ernment to pay all the expenses and there’s 
where the difficulty lies.

TORONTO, Dee. 19.—Military officers here 
are enthusiastic over the decision to send 
a second contingent to the seat of war. 
Col. Claren :e Denison of the Govenor Gen
eral's body guard, rays 63 troopers snd nine 
officers from the .hree city squadrons vol
unteers! «tien the first contingent 
ganized, most of them still available. Capt. 
Myles of the field battery said all the of
ficers had volunteered, and trained nurses 
could be found without any trouble to equip 
the Toronto battery to war strength.

MAY GO ON THE PARISIAN.

CBNSORSBIP FRIGHTENED.
or-LONDON, Dec. 20.—With the ex

ception of Incomplete cenaorized ac
counts of the Colenso action and a 
few belated items from. Modder river, 
there is no news of the British forces 
in South Africa. This probably will 
be the prevailing condition for some 
time to come, everything at present 
tending to corroborate the informa
tion conveyed in the Sun's despatches 
regarding the marking of time by the 
army for some weeks, or until a new 
plan of campaign is inaugurated. 
Moreover, the censorship has clearly
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MONTREAL, Dec. 19.—'The dominion gov
ernment Is negotiating with the Allan line 
to transport the second Canadian contingent 
to South Africa, and it is likely the Pari
sian will be chartered to the purpose. The
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WINNIPEG, Dec. 19.—All of the members 
ct the Royal Canadian Dragoons stationer, 
in the barracks here are ready for Immedi- 

i ate service in South Africa and hope to be 
further tightened during the last few called upon to join the second contingent.

A despatch from Moosomin says 1,000 men 
can be secured in the Northwest Territories.

TORONTO, Dec. 19,—At a meeting of the 
Young Conservative club last night the fol
lowing resolution was presented and car
ried unanimously:

"That It ft the opinion of the Toronto 
Conservative club that It la the duty of the 
dominion government to offer 4,600 men, 
fully equipped and paid for, composed of 
the different arms of our Canadian militia, 
to the British government for service 
South Africa.”

VICTORIA. B.C., Dec. 19,—British Colum
bia proposes offering 200 well equipped 
rough riders to South African service.

ENROLLMENT OF VOLUNTEEBS.
LONDON, Dec. 19.—The war office 

has issued the particulars of the en
rollment of volunteers. The mounted 
infantry will be named the Imperial 

The term of enlistment 
will be- a year, or not less than the 
duration of the war. The men will be i 
drawn from the existing yeomanry, 
into which others possessing riding 
and shooting qualifications may be 
drafted for the occasion.

■ will provide his own horse, clothing, 
saddlery and accoutrements, the gov
ernment making a capitation grant 
therefor and supplying arms and camp 
equipment. The pay will be at caval 
ry rates.

Regarding the infantry, volunteer 
companies will be Raised for attach
ment to each battalion of regulars 
serving in or ordered to South Africa, 
with a corresponding reserve company 
at home, 
will be the same of yeomanry.

The volunteering enthusiasm’ con
tinues everywhere. It Is remarkably 
strong In Scotland." A .colonel in Ed
inburgh says he could lead a thousand 
meat out of that city in a week.Among 
the prominent volunteers are the Earl 
of Dudley, and Lord Arthur Groavenor, 
son ct the Duke of Westminster.

days.

GUIDES FIDELITY DOUBTED.
LONDON, Dec. 19.—A despatch

from Queenstown, Cape Colony, dated 
Dec. 13, says tha.t despite Gen. tiF&t- 
etre’s official statement the fidelity 
of his guides was doubted. Both of 

( the guides were found shot during the 
retreat to Storkstroom.

Another despatch from Queenstown, 
dated Dec. 14, says that Gen. Gatacre 
has Issued a proclamation which for- 

; bids the inhabitants to move above 
і the district or visit Storkstroom ex

cept on -Saturdays, and then only 
with a pass.
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aWILL BE PLENTY OTHERS.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 19.—When the first 
Canadian regiment was being raised. Major 
Borden, eon of the minister of militia, com
manding the Kings County Hussars, volun
teered for service and stated that many of
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hie troops were ready to follow him. The 
names of twenty men volunteering for the 
second contingent have been published heie,SBIGB OF LADYSMITH.

LONDON, Dec. 19.—The Chronicle’s 
Ladysmith correspondent heliographed 
to Batcourt on Dec. 13 as follows: The 
bombardment continues. Six Inch guns 
and thirty smaller ones are now firing 
on the town. The Boers are entrench
ing themselves and concentrating 
north and south.

. but Major Borden or hie troop of cavalry- 
have not been heard from. Men from this 
branch of the militia service are the kltffl 
now particularly required.

At the annual parade of the 66th Princess 
Louise Fusiliers for pay tonight. Colonel 
Weston urged the battalion to pay the ut
most attention to drill and recruiting, as it 
was the history of a soldier’s life, and es
pecially in these troublesome times that he 
might be called for duty any hour. He 
announced that next year attendance at 
the camp at Aldershot would be compulsory 
where it waa optional this year. He also 
stated that classes of instruction for non
commissioned officers and men who desired 
promotion would be opened in ' January, 
and that non-commissioned who did not 
attend and obtain certificates would have 
to make way to others. It was found to
day that it was just as important to non
commissioned to attend class of instruction 
as for officers.

The following offer of service was 
mailed on Sunday night, Dec. 17, to 
Lieut. Colonel H. M. Campbell, com
manding 8th Hussars:

Sir—We have the honor to offer our 
services for South Africa, preferring 
to serve In our own arm. We there
fore' would respectfully suggest that 
you ten 1er one squadron of cavalry 
to be selected from our regiment.

We have the honor to be, sir, your 
obedient servants,

(Signed)—C. F. Harrison, Oapt And 
.Q. M.; Ralph F. Markham, 2nd Lt.; J. 
H. Parks, Jr., 2nd Lt.

Li>ut. Markham has offered his ser
vices individually In addition to the 
above.

Yesterday Oapt. L. P. D. Tilley, 
9gt. F. Doig, Lance Sgt. Rowe and 
Corporal Andrew McIntosh, all of G 
company, 62nd battalion, volunteered 
for active service with the second or 
any subsequent contingent for South 
Africa.

Ernest Jones, son of Simeon Jones, 
is a second lieutenant In the Cheshire 
regiment. He has been In India, but 
it is believed the regiment Is now on 
Its way to South Africa to proceed to 
the front.
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CASTOR I A.ARRESTING BOER SYMPATHIZERS.
LONDON, Dec. 19.—The latest malls 

from Natal describe the Dutch resi
dents of Uimvote country as thorough
ly disloyal to the British. The gov
ernment are arresting and imprisoning 
those who actively display sympathy 
with the Boers.

COMPLETE DEAD LOCK.
LONDON, Dec. 19.—A despatch to 

the Times from Modder River, under 
date of Dec. 16, says: “A full moon 
prevented the use of the searchlight 
tonight, but Kimberly availed itself of 
the. relapse to send through important 
despatches." The present situation is 
a complete dead lock. The Boers are 
Increasing and extending their fortifi
cations on both flanks, but are unable 
to make an attack. It Is equally im
possible for the British to turn the 
Boers* flunk, which rests on the river 
on the east and rapidly approaches the . 
river on the west

“The Biers have a continual line of 
entrenchments capable of rapid con
nection at many points. Their only 
disadvantage is the scarcity of water 
and food.”

THREE MEN ON FOUR WHEELS.
Three Men on Four Wheels Is Jerome K. 

Jerome’s rather eccentric title for the series 
of humorous stories which he has just 
completed for The Saturday Evening Post, 
of Philadelphia. Every one who has read 
Three Men In a Boat—and who has not Î— 
will wish to follow the misadventures of 
Mr. Jerome and his two companions on their 
tour through Germany astride a tandem 
and a safety. Mr. Jerome’s wit Is no less 
keen, nor his humor less kindly, than when 
he scored his first great literary success ten 
years ago.

The first story of Mr. Jerome’s series ap
pear in the Post of January 6. ft has been 
superbly Illustrated in half-tone by Harri
son Fisher.
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A PROPER SPIRIT.
TORONTO. Deo. 19.—The council of the 

Board of Trade today passed a resolution 
approving of the second contingent and 
calling upon the government to call a spe
cial session of parliament forthwith to pro
vide money for mobilization and equipment 
in Canada of a still larger force of volun
teers to do garrison duty in place of Brit
ish regular troops, or “perform such other 
service as may be found most useful during 
the present crisis, thereby giving expres
sion to Canada’s resolution to do her share 
In maintaining our national position.”

BIG RUSH ORDER.
HAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 19.—The Sanford 

Mfg. Co. received from the militia depart
ment a large rush order to infantry and 
tillery clothing. A large number of cav
alry unlfornft were recently shipped by this 
fiim and will be used for the second con
tingent. The order includes 2,500 khaki 
duck tunics, 1І503 green rifle tunics, serge 
jackets and riding breeches. The factory 
will work overtime and the order be fined 
within ten days.

віч
ні KITCHENER'S ABSENCE.

CAIRO, Dec. 18.—Gen. Wingate will 
act as Sirdar of the Egyptian army 
during thé absence of Gen. Lord Kit
chener.

Ira ed.
The Connaught Rangers, with the 

Dublin Fusiliers and the East Sur
reys, suffierod heavily. Major Stuart 
[Worthey's stretcher bearers behaved 
excellently during today's fighting and 
collected 360 of the wounded. While 
they were working under the Red 
Cross flag the Boers fired a number 
tot volleys at them and several of the 
to carers were killed. The Boers state 
that their loss was heavy and that 
they wish they had never seen Ool- 
enso.

The Border regiment had three kil
led and 42 wounded.

OHIEVELEY CAMP, Natal, Dec. 15. 
—The relief column continued its ad
vance from Chleveley early this mor- 
miirg, intending to assail the Boer posi
tions, which were thought to be very 
strong to the westward and north
west of Colenso. During the two pre
ceding days the Boers had allowed 
ithemselves to be bombarded without 
condescending to reply with a single 
shot. They further gave half an 
hour’s opening this morning wifth an 
•exchange, when, suddenly, they belch- 
-ed out a stream of fire from all their 
-entrenchments, besides opening a tear
ful cannonade with all their quick 
firers, field and siege guns, which were 
posted from end to end of their posi
tion. When their presence and actual 
:r<*-ltion had been determined, the 
British naval brigade commenced fuel
ling all the ridges north of the town 
with marvellous accuracy. At this 
/time the artillery attached to General 
Hart’s divisioh was busy among the 

■entrenchments on the hills, on the 
British left, under cover of which the 
Irish infantry brigade marched out in 
extended ord^r to cross the river and 
attack. Undoubtedly aiming at this 
battery, the Boers sent several shells 
near the ambulance train, which was 
forced to charge Its position.

While this was occurring, the field 
artillery on the right was busy shel
ling the ridges of the Boers’ left flank,

:•
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DID NOT GET ACROSS.
LONDON, Dec. 19.—The war office 

definitely denies the report that Gem 
Buller Is on the north side of the 
Tugela river.

to
mil'll
been
ernm

FREQUENTLY.
(Judge.)

Ea, what is a drawn battle,?” 
ft is one in which the enemy has rather 

the best of it"

ar eal
(Moncton Times, 19th.)

J. B. Lambkin was in the city yes
terday. It Is understood that he has 
volunteered to go with the second 
contingent to the Transvaal.

E. J. O’Brien of Morfcton has writ
ten to Col. Domvllle offering his ser
vices for the second Canadian con
tingent to South Africa. Mr. O’Brien 
was for 12 years a member of Capt. 
Brittain’s company (Springfield No. 
6), Kings county cavalry, now the 8th 
Hussars, in which he held the rank as 
sergeant. Mr. O’Brien’s son, Sumner, 
went out with tne first contingent 
from British Columbia.

so tl 
get -ITHE SECOND CONTINGENT.
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Test tlje UrineHon. Mb Tarte Wants the Imperial 
Government to Pay AH Expenses 

—Plenty,Men Available. 1

BEFORE BULLBB'S REVERSE. • • •
BIRMINGHAM, Dec. 19.—The Lon

don correspondent of , the Post 
says it was know n on ’ Dec. 13 that 
Gen. Lord Roberts was going to the 
campaign. He spent the forenoon of tillery division as finally «'ecided upon- 
that day at the war office, and an- , by the militia authorities cvutomplat- 
nounced his coming departure for the ; ed the despatch of three field bat- 
Cape to his fellow directors of a ship- j teries, constituting a brigade division 
ping company in the afternoon.

VÔLUNTEŒ3RS OFFERING.
LONDON, Dect 19—Ninety per 

cent, of the members of the Honor
able Artillery company of London 
have volunteered for service in South 
Africa.

Two thirds of the Inns of Court 
volunteers, composed of barristers 
and solicitors, hn.ve likewise tendered 
their services.

It tells the state of the Kidneys— 
і To make the Kidneys healthy use 

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

the,
OTTAWA. Dec. 19.—It would ap

pear that the composition of the ar-
the
servi
a he
ed tl

The up-to-date physician ascertains the 
health of the kidneys by an examination of 
the urine. It to not necessary, however, to 
be an expert in order to tell if the kidneys 
are deranged. You can conduct aa exam
ination yourself.

Allow the urine to stand for twenty-four 
hours In a glass bottle or vessel. If at the 
end of that time it contains a sediment re
sembling brlikdust you may be certain that 
the kidneys are sluggish and inactive, and 
that they are leaving deadly poisons in the 
system which will In time produce terribly 
fatal complications.

As an in vigors tor of the kidneys Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are of inestim
able value. They act directly and naturally, 
and make the kidneys, liver, and bowels 
regular, active, and healthy.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills positively, 
permanently and promptly cure Bright’s 
disease, kidney and liver disorders, back
ache, lumbago. -heumattem, and all the 
painful and fatal complications of the filter
ing organe of the body. The sale of this 
great kidney remedy la enormous through
out this continent and Europe. The merit 
is proclaimed by «cores of thousands of 
grateful cured ones. One ptU a dose, 25 
cents я box, at all dealers, or Bdmanson, 
Bates A Co., Toronto.

abod

composed of 18 guns, 21 wagons, 513 
officers and men and 393 horses. The 
scheme, as foreshadowed yesterday, 
was to utilize “A” and ‘B” batteries 

1 as the nucleus of the volunteer bat
teries of the contingent. The moblli- 

i zation would be carried out as fol-

pol
mei

GENERAL REVIEW. her
theADDITIONAL CORPS. RICHIBUCTO.

Died at the Age of One Hundred and Three 
Years.

Government Has at Last Consented to 
Mobilize a Force of Mounted

Dec. 19,—TheSYDNEY, N. S. W., 
government of this colony has decid
ed to send a field hospital corps and 
a battery of artillery to South Africa 
In addition to the mounted conting-

ii
all

I “C" battery at Kingston, “D” bat-
LONDON, Dec. 20, 4.45 a. m.—The tery at Ottawa and “A" battery at 

government has at last consented to Quebec. Thus one section of a bat- 
moblllze a force which Gene.ral Buller tcry would be the nucleus of the 
is credited whh having demanded all Kingston corps, the other section be- LONDON, Dec. 19.—A most impres- 
along as an essential of success In tag brought to Ottawa for similar sive memorial service was held In St. 
South Africa, namely 10,000 . counted pi rpose. “B” battery would be made Paul's cathedral this afternoon in 
Infantry. This morning the war of- the nucleus of the Quebec corps. How memory of the soldiers killed in South 
flee issued an order to the effect that far this plan will be adhered to has, Africa. The lord mayor, A. J. New- 
the government had decided to raise however, become a matter of conjee- ton, and the city officials attended In 
for South Africa d, mounted Infantry ture, since the authorization of the ; their robes of office. The cathedral 
force, to be called Imperial Yeomanry, cabinet is withheld. As for the nav- ■ was thronged, these present including 
and to be recruited from yeomanry, airy division of four squadrons, It 1 thi Duke of Cambridge and the Mar- 
vclunteers and civilians possessing would appear that the scheme of the quls of Lansdowne, the secretary of 
the requisite qualifications. militia department for Its enrollment ; state for war.

The lord mayor of liondon, Alfred Is also1 in abeyance. That the frame 
Newton, Is raising and equipping a work of each squadron will be .North- 
fcrce of a thousand volunteers among { west mounted police and Royal Can-

thaiInfantry. RICHIBUCTO, N.B., Dec. 19,—The funeral 
of the late W. A. P. Rhodes took place on 
Sunday afternoon. The precession, which 
was a very large one, left his late residence 
and marched to St. Mary’s church, headed 
by the Masonic order. Rev. H. A. Meek 
conducted the service at the church and 
delivered a suitable address, 
service of the Masonic order was read fit 
the grave by J. Г. Pbinney, Q. C., of Fred
ericton.

The death of a Mrs. Gallant occurred on 
the south side of the river on Sunday at 
the age of 103 years.
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■i THE NEXT QUESTION. aul
(Judge.)

“What la your occupation, my good 
woman ?” said the examining attorney to 
the witness for the defendant. ,

“Oi’m a washerwoman, sorr.”
"Where do you hang out ?”

vii6
if

THANKING LORD “BOBS.” 
LONDON, Dec. 19,—The Queen has il

mi\
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of ihe Associated Press. He was freseed in 

! tlie deepest black, in vivid contrast with his 
snow white hair and moustache. His dap
per little figure was as straight as ever, but 
the keen eyes that have so often scanned 

I British victory were slightly dimmed by the 
і great personal sorrow that has befallen him. 
і But, In spite of this and the multitude of 

I Dublin Fusiliers toad four men drawn- , deta„s that clalm6d h„ 
j ed while attempting the passage.

WELL KNOWN TORONTO MERCHANT-TAILORSECOND CONTINGENT ЖШ
PERMANENTLY CURED OF

ЖІЮ ZB .A. ZF ZbT ZE3 S S I
Mr. Chas. C. Hughes is & well known and highly esteemed citizen ,vf 

attention, Gen. Toronto, where he had lived for twenty-four years, being engaged for n . - 
1 Roberts willingly assented to send through ly half of that time in the merchant tailoring business.
! the Associated Press a parting mesaage to He wt.s for many years the victim of severe Chronic Catarrh, wliicn

tag ÆCsannt:Pe°Ple’ a”d gaVe U <0 greatly affected his hearing ami produced constant buzzing and roaring
LONDON, Dec. 21, 4.45 a. m.—The ! ■■ Circumstances naturally forbid my sounds in his ears. The increasing deafness was SO much of a hindrance in /

gravity of the military situation -is : Aa?f crtlre^onBdenc* his. business that Mr. Hughes tried everything toe could learn of; but he
again becoming accentuated in the j jn the British soldier, and that I believe met only with failure until he applied- to Dr. Sproule. The eminent Specialist 
public mind, owing to the complete the traditions of our army will be upheld in soon cured him, and, although this was a year ago, there has been no re
absence of news. Nothing has been ^"S/mc^tnendlv interest and eympathy turn of the trouble. The gentleman’s description of his case and the re
heard- from Lord Methuen since Sun- exhibited - by many Americana I am most cuHaritles of its .cure will be of interest to all who are similarly afflicted, 
day, and It is feared that his com- Though'w^mïy hi Dear Doctor:-Tour diagnosis of my tinned success,
niunlcatlons have been cu a at war 1 can safely aay that no unnceeeary oase wîla absolutely correct and cer-
be so, his position is dangerous. harshness and no acta of inhumanity will J

A correspondent of the Daily News, mar the fair name of this branch of the tainly your treatment was just the
telegraphing fron Modder River last ^теща’ту1 admiration fortoe spirit which thing. Although I must say that Its 
Saturday, says: | prevails in our colonies. The action of action was peculiar The Catarrh and

“The Boer position, already formid- , Canada will always be a glorious page In the д^дед jn the head and ears soon 
able on Dec. 11, has since been great- ‘ lookhfor°great thirga from the men she has disappeared. But thie deafness was 
ly strengthened, extending for an area ; gent and is sending to the front. not aparently affected. I made up my

'■The reports theW Irishn<reglmentît arc^aL mind to another disappointment ; but 
cording to the most modern methods gélutely "untrue. In the hour of danger my took the medicine as directed up to 

j throughout its entire length; wire countrymen have ever been among the first j the last dose. TWo days afterwards, 
fences have been placed before all the W tay down ttelr^ives *°ra^fBtQ^BoOTs ! to my surprise and delight, my hear- 

I trenches at every point; guns have 0T me„ ef ’any otber nationality, the Irish ; ing returned suddenly and entirely, 
been got into position, and there is soldier will be found loyal to his Queen and . the best of it is that the work

be instructed to join the second con- every evidence that the Boers, are br.^® lnc^t‘deny these reports of Irish j has been permanent. I have since had
iiDgent at Cape Town. As soon as well supplied with ammunition. Only dl3loyalt, too etrougly." , . л ! a very severe attack of grippe and
the troops arrive In South Africa they a powerful attacking force can hope The Associated Press representative yet my hearing has not been in thé
will, as with the first contingent, come to make a successful assault.” meet friendship for Gen. "Kitchener, though
under the imperial ormy regulations ! The Times, in an article from the tliey bave never served together, and that 
as regards discip’ine, pay. etc. j Pen of a military expert, laments the combination ; °ij^°eratohlp createsofficer*“f

The pay of a British, cavalry sol- ! dlsperson of the British forces, quotes Roberts’ staff said:-
dier ranges in the different regiments ! the maxim of Napoleon in favor of | reaUy makes life worth living once
from Is. 2d. per day to Is. 9d. for pri- і concentration, and regrets that Lord again.”
vates up to 4s. 6d. to non-commis- - Methuen did not retire to Orange

River a week ago.

Will Consist of Ten Hundred and Forty- 
four Men and Eighteen Guns. •

Expected the Contingent Will Sail from Halifax 

Before the Middle of January.

SITUATION REVIEWED

Ш
MYoura very truly,

CHAS. C. HUGHES,
46 Boulter 9t., Toronto.

General Roberts Says the Reports of Irish Disloyalty Can
not be Denied too Strongly—No News of the 

Canadians Now at the Front.
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THE SECOND CANADIAN CON
TINGENT WILL CONSIST OF:

1,044 MEN.
S39 HORSES.
IS GUNS.
2K5 MOUNTED POLICE AND 

OTHER WESTERN MEN.
265 FROM THE ROYAL DRA

GOONS AND MILITIA CAVALRY 
REGIMENTS.

513 FROM PERMANENT ARTIL
LERY CORPS AND MILITIA FIELD 
ARTILLERY.

M\M
least affected. I cannot sufficiently 
express my gratitude to you.

I feel that I owe it to others to tell 
them of my cure and its thorough
ness, sa I shall be glad to have you 
use this letter, and will answer any 
letters of Inquiry. Wishing you соц-

Dr. Sproule makes no charges for diagnosis or advice. He leaves you 
free to take his treatment or not after he has told you its exact cost, which 
he always makes as low as possible. Address DR. SPROULE, B. A., • 7 to 
13 Doane St., BC E TON. -

Tongue
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! MARLBOROUGH VOLUNTEERS.
i, LONDON, Dec. 20.—The Duke of

the several

siemed, officers of :he household cav
alry being paid better than the line 
regiments. The pay of a constable of 
the N. W. M. P. is for the first 
year fifty cents per day. It has been 
settled that all the mounted rifles -shall 
be paid according to the rates al
lowed to the mounted police, or in 

OTTAWA, Died. 20.—The composi- other words, the dominion will make 
tion of the second Canadian contin- up to the men the difference be- 
gent for service in South Africa has tween the imperial army pay and 
at last been decided upon. Hon. Dr. v.hat they wouljl receive if they were 
Borden informed your correspondent in serivee in Canada. Dr. Borden 
this evening that it would consist of threw out hints that this would be a 
three squadrons of mounted rifles, to- matter for parliament to consider, but 
tailing 531 of all ranks, and 536 horse, it is likely that the troops will be 
The artillery section will consist of voted by parliament the difference be- 
three batteries of field- artillery, 171 tiween 
men of all ranks for each, battery, 513 CTT
altogether, 393 horses and 18 guns, that all the men of the contingent 
The mounted rifles will have for its will be transported on the Parisian, 
nucleus one and a half squadrons of the horses going on a separate ves- 
Northwest mounted police, ex-police- eel. or possibly two. Mr. Beith has 
men and others qualified as horsemen, suggested -that men skilled in hand-
scouts and crack shots. These men Huff horses on shipboard be engaged GENERAL CRITICISM.
will be recruited throughout Manl- j for the transport on voyage and this , generally join- NO NEWS OF THE CANADIAN

STSSrïr " H<J^d,^f ЇЇК eun fame, ing in free criticism of the government TORONTO, Dec. 20,-The
a fcsdf ^eauadron will be recruited at is egrin in the capital. He has been »"d the war office, as day by day gram’s special cable from Londmi.
reximMR4headquarters of every oav- requested by the minister to fresh proofs of unpreparedness come dated 6 p. m.. says: "There la no news

In Sdl await orders for service. Howard is to light. Special stress is laid upon whatever at the war office of the Can-

г sjaœasj —■

“„ГАТ^1 ІЙЬЙ? $ -srzsifisz,!*«4 •»- — ».

from all the field artillery rn Canada. men- mentis appeals for second contingents.
The offer of Individual batteries is SCORES THE GOVERNMENT. It lg reported that the Queen will
rot to be accepted. TORONTO, Dec. 20.—Hon. N. Clarke abandon her proposed visit to Italy

The minister stated that it was de- Wallace> speaking here today as to in cor sequence of the war.
siraiWe to distribute de selection over the Becond contingent, said: "This Is 
the whole country. oautoda’s imperial opportunity.

There are 11 cavalry regiments from o - BrKain.8 existence, but Canada’s 
which to draw a squadron and a b=lf. exlstenîe M a natlon is at stake, and 
The 8th P. L. Hussars will, it is ex- there should be unanimous and im
ported, furnish the allotted quota. mediate action. It is deplorable to

Similarly, out of the 17 field bat- Шпк that SUch a right arm should 
terles, Woodstock, Newcastle and be parajyZied in the hour of need by 
Sydney are to be called upon. apathy and dissensions at Ottawa.

No particular number of men have The goverMnent fought behind closed 
been assigned to any one city, out, as door8 for tour days before it decided 
already announced, the batteries will j to Bend the first contingent, when‘all 
be designated C, D and E, with tem- j the loyaj men 0f Canada were clam- 
porary headquarters at Kingston, Ot- orlng for lmmadlate action, and now 
tawa and Quebec. A and В batteries thnt Canada should raise not less than 
will, of course, be expected to furnish g QQg men> there are hagglings and 
a substantial quota to the brigade. divisions over the question of sending 

Recruiting officers will report to tlie Qne 
department by wire from day to day, vl oua and pr>mpt patriotism which 
so that the enlistment rolls may be should characterize the government 
promptly closed as soon as the requis- at ottawa> j am in favor of summon- 
ite number of men is secured. The parliament immediately; in fact,
minister hopes that the contingent par;lament should have been sum- 
will get away from Halifax not later m(med long aigo> to take the voice of 
than the middle of Januaiy. It is the ,.atlon on this question.” 
definitely settled that the Parisian 
will be one of the transports, and It Is 
probable that the Laurentian will be 
the other. The Parisian leaves Liv
erpool for Halifax tomorrow, with the 
requisite material on board to make 
internal changes.

The mounted police will take their 
Horses for the other

ON THE DEFENSIVE.
The latest despatches received seem 

to show that the British forces are
r mMarlborough Is among 
, titled personages who have volunteered

standing on the defensive at all points, j ^b^Balfour^firsTbrd^o^the tr^I- 
SiS1 at ^ TÔrhteo STeaTo 1 “bïSU. a fund in his na- 

Durban to reinforce the Natal column. |
Absence of news from him has led to | 
a surmise that he is trying to join 
Gen. White by a flank movement.
The appeals for yeomanry and volun
teers are being responded to With the 
greatest enthusiasm in all parts of 
the country. Lord Wolseley pro
poses that the force being raised by 
the Lord Mayor of London shall be 
called the “City of London Imperial 
Volunteers." The government expects 
the total of yeomanry and volunteers 

aron Chesham will 
і rdf Lonsdale as ad-

and making excellent practice at a 
range which our field artillery cangot 
command. It is not too much to say 
that our war office is the only one in 
Europe that ignores this important 
fact. .

LATE WAR NEWS
j tive county to help equip yeomanry 

volunteers whose means will not en
able them to furnish their own 
horses, saddlery and equipment. The 
fund Is intended to supplement the 

office grant, Which is limited to 
supplying what Is absolutely neces
sary. Mr. Balfour suggests that the 
other ooiinties start similar, funds.

Boers Say They Fired on the 
Ambulance Because They 

Were Employed in 
Bringing Up 

Troops.

SPECIAL GUNS -BEING PRE
PARED.

war "Лі

LONDON, Dec. 19,—There are being 
prepared at Woolwich arsenal for 
shipment on Dec. 21, 8 5-inch guns on

Thesethe two rates of pay. 
AWA, Dec. 20,—It is ITALIAN TROOPS FOR EGYPT.

ROME, Dec. 20.—The Italia says it 
learns that the British troops in 
Egypt will shortly be replaced by 
Italians, to enable the former to go 
to South Africa.

spécial arranged carriages, 
guns are adapted for the use of a 
flying column, in view of facility of 
attack, pursuit and retreat. They are 
of long range and fire 50 pound 
shrapnel or lyddite Shells or common 
shells. The arsenal is also furnishing 
18 more 5-inch howitzers.

settled ''4§h

Guns on Special Arranged Carriages Being 
• Prepared at Woolwich Arsenal tor 

Immediate Despatch to 
the Front.

'to reach 8,000. В 
command, with Lo 
jutant general.

v

Tele- TARTE AND SIFT0N.
LONDON, Dec. 20.—Th j correspond-

sïASs.’s, Z.7SZ jarsat-s ^
15th’ іа.і7ЄЗІ^ЇУ speaking here tonight, denied the re-
™DYe,Z*d ^ port that he intended to resign from
that the Boers fired on the British government because he differed
ambulances because they were ern- fromKhis colleagues on the question 
ployed to bring up troops. He ad sendine a second contingent to
mltted that aoldlera who charged the gouth He evidently agreed
Highlanders on Dec. 11 were not like- ... what the government had done, ly to walk behind an ambulance. the W nd contint woe sent

Gen. Methuen, in an address to the “ thT^me coJiticL as the

first. When parliament met the new 
situation that had been created would, 
be discussed in all itb bearings.

Hon. Mr. Siften, who also spoke, 
said the liberals had been defeated in 
Manitoba because the conservatives 
were better organized

29.—Hoc. Mr. 
works,

WILL MAKE A BIG STAND.
LONDON, Dec. 20,—The Daily News 

has the following despatch from Oape 
Town, dated Saturday, Dec. 16 :

“The Boers intend to make a big 
stand at Stormberg and are massing 
a great force at the abandoned Brlt- 

commando of 2,000 Seaforth Highlanders, said that their 
formations in quarter column were as 
he desired. He was sure he could rely 
on them to repeat their heroic safari- 
flee If necessary.

Balloons and howitzers have only 
arrived. They ought to have been 
here to accompany the original ad
vance. They would have proved of 
invaluable service.

ish camp. One 
consists chiefly of rebel Dutch.”Not BOERS CAPTURED THE GUNS y

LONDON, Dec. 21.— The Morning 
Post’s correspondent at Chleveley, hi 
a despatch dated Dec. 16, says: “The 
Boers have placed their guns in posi
tions which command this camp. They 
have captured ten of our guns."

A Cape Town despatch from De Aar 
says that the Boers intend to make 
a determined stand ait Stormberg. 
They are moving in great force at 
the abandoned British camp. One of 
their camps is occupied by 2,000 men, 
mainly colonial Afrikanders. A num
ber of natives have been sworn in as 
special constables to watch the Dutch 
residents on the border.

A GLOOMY VIEW.

HIRING GERMANS.
BERLIN, Dec. 20.—Despite repeated 

British denials, it seems to be a fact 
that British agents are busy In many 
of the rural districts of Germany Mr- 

far service in South 
Several well authenticated 

cases have been reported this week; 
but the following incident seems con
clusive. The district court of Ham
burg has just issued an order for the 
arrest of a British agent named York 
for hiring a number of German pea
sants in the neighborhood for military 
service, which, under the 
laws, is a criminal 

There is nothing, however, to inter
fere with Herr Krupp inthe manufac
ture of steel shells

An Essen local paper an-

m
A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY.ing veterans 

Africa. ШAs is usual at the Christmas season, 
the large stall of S. Z. Dickson, in the 
country market is a great centre of 
attraction, 
elaborately decorated with wreaths 
and festoons of evergreen. Over the 
entrance to the stall is a lofty ever- 

arch, from which are Suspend-

3TERKSTROOM, Oape Colony, Dec. 
16 (delayed in transmission.)—In con
sequence of the British reverse at 
Stormsberg, the whole country to the 
north of this place Is in a state of re
bellion. The natives here and in 
Basutoland are losing confidence in 
the British.

This year it has been

green
ed pigeons, quail, prairie hens, and a 
monster turkey. Mr. Dickson’s beef 
supply is as usual magnificent, 
got nine animals, the pick of the herd 
imported by Kane & McGrath from 
Ontario for the Christmas trade. 
Prominent in the. display is the 

That part of casg of the prize two year old steer 
General Buller, the winner of nine 

A town guard has been first prizes in Ontario.
dressed 1,215 lbs., and finer looking 
beef never hung in the market. The 

of a ytarling heifer that 
dressed 760 lbs. was also hung yester
day. Over the beef ■ hang sevfen pairs 
of chickens from Kingston, Kings Co. 
They are beauties, body picked only, 
and weigh 10 lbs. per pair. The mut
ton and lamb shown is from 27 ani
mals, the pick of one thousand Which 
Kane & McGrath had secured, and of 
which five hundred were shipped to- 
Winnipeg, as stated in yesterday’s 
Sun. Mr. Dickson has the carcases, 
of thirteen thoroughbred Tamworth 
pigs flrom Sussex. In pox*try his - 
stock is a splendid one. Hams and 

RUNNING SHORT OF AMMUNI- | bacon of his own curing, henery eggs,.
TION. I the choicest butter and lard, cabbage,

DURBAN, Dec. 15 —Mr. Moss, pro- j squash, lettuce, horse raffish and the 
prietor of the Transvaal Critic, who like are also shown, and the whole 
was expelled from the Transvaal by display is one that compels admira- 
thé government, has arrived here. He j tion and praise from every ™arke 
says that the Boers are running short ! man and every visitor. It js Plain 
of ammunition for their crueaot guns. ! from the display in all lines that Mr. 
The government is manufacturing Dickson’s customers will get the best 
shells for the captured British artll- the market affords., 
lery.

thousand. So there is a lack of imperial
offence.

EXTENSIVE LOOTING.
QUEENSTOWN, Cape Colony, Dec. 

15 (delayed in transmission).—Natives 
are looting extensively in the terri
tory in the north that has not been 
annexed by the Boers, 
the colony is practically without any 
government, 
formed at Cula, the members supply
ing their own arms and ammunition. 
The railway between Sterkstroom and 
Indwe has been badly damaged by 
the Boers.

He
.for the BritishLONDON, Dec. 21.—The Times sum

marizes the 
gloomy terms. It says:

“There seems to be ■ little prospect 
of relieving Ladysmith by a general 
advance along the railway. The prob
ability increases that if Gen. White 

A Deep Silence Regarding Military , is pressed for supplies he must figllt 
«..„,1... ot »he niffewmt his way couth at all cost, in combin-Operations at the Different atlon with such movement as Gen.

Centres. Bullers transport will permit. View
ing the situation as a whole, its ex
treme gravity is apparent. Our forces 
in the field are widely scattered, and 
for a time will be unable to assume 
the offensive. The members of Lady
smith and Kimberley still dominate 
the position. It is clear that the prob-, 
lem of organizing transport is yet un
solved.”

military situation in army.
nounoes that 25,000 such shells are be
lt.g made on a rush order and that the 
men are working night and day.

oar-

LONDON REVIEW. The carcassPROTEST AGAINST FLOUR 
SEIZURE.

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.— A protest 
was sent to Washington today from a 
member of 
against the seizure by the British of 
a large amount of flour sent to South 

The flour was seized at De- 
lagoa Bay and sent to Bast London, 
it being suspected that It was for the 
Boers.

f
mcarcass

the produce exchange
LONDON. Dec. 21, 4 a. m.—The 

silence concerning the military oper
ations in South Africa has not yet 
been broken. Gen. Buller has sent In 
a corrected list of the deaths of non
commissioned officers and privates at 
Colanso, placing the total at 137. Noth
ing has been heard from Gen. Meth- 

slnce Dec. 17, and the reports of

cwn horses, 
squadron and a half of mounted rifles, 

well as for the artillery, will have 
to be bought by the government. Mr. 
Beith, M. P„ who la said to be one of 
the best judges of horse-flesh in Can
ada, will be asked to superintend the 
buying of horses, 
this purpose will be opened at points 
In Ontario and Quebec, and especially 
In the maritime provinces, m ‘order 
to save a long railway journey, 
minister states 
been secured from the Imperial gov
ernment to send the necessary medi
cal and nursing staff and equipment, 
so that Canadian trained nurses will 
get -Red Cross work.

Fred White, controller of the North
west mounted police, received his in
structions late this afternoon, and at 
once sent telegrams to Commissioner 
Herchmer, Instructing him 
the necessary notices to tn 
the force, and to call for offers for 
service from ex-police me n. One and 
a half sqaudrons, the number assign
ed to the Northwest, would represent 
about 260 men, but in view of the 
fact that there are only 500 mounted 
police in the territories, the govern
ment will have to restrict the num
ber of volunteers to be drawn from 
the actual ranks to 150 or 180. Col. 
Pinault, deputy minister, was also 
Instructed by the minister to notify

CONVEYING NEWS TO THE 
BOERS.

LONDON, Dec. 20.—The Standard’s 
correspondent at Modder River says: 
“In
mariner! in which news of our move-, 
ments is conveyed to the Boers, all 
civilians residing within three miles 
of the camp have been ordered to re
port themselves to headquarters.”

Africa.
as

m
ism

йconsequence of the persistent’ SHOCK KILLED HIM.
MONTREAL, Dec. 20.—Baron Von 

Hngel, a prominent figure in Mont
real society and on the streets, died 
today os the result of a stroke of 
paralysis.
Von Hugel, with ithe Royal Engineers, 
was wounded in the Modder 
battle, and when this news was re
ceived by the baron he suffered a 
stroke of paralysis, which today end
ed in his death.

The depots for ■ :uen ■ррннввнрі
the excellence of the Boer position and 
the skilful manner tn which they are 
further strengthening it tend to In
crease the apprehension regarding the 
British at Modder River. The prob
ability of Gen. Methuen’s communi
cations being cut grows, but nothing 
is certainly known.

Gen. Walker reported on Dec. 9.
Nothing has been heard from Gen.
Gatacre.
Increase In the Boer strength and ac
tivity !n his neighborhood. It Is many 
days since there was 
Ladysmith, Kimberley or Miafeking.

The reports that the Boers were 
unable to capture the guns the Brit
ish abandoned at Colenso do not come , , _ . .
from a source encouraging belief In : three wounds in the cb«t and one in 
their truth. One correspondent at j the arm. He staggered back to the 
Chleveley says definitely that the dressing station unaided. In reply to 
euns weL S^tureT the chaplain’s question if he was suf-

There Is an Increasing disposition fering pain, the lad said: "Only a 
In many quarters to upbraid the gov- stinging feeling in my hands, 
ernment for responsibility for the 
British disaster, owing to Its lack of 
preparation. A speech made at Glas-

_ ___ gOW by Gerald Balfour, chief secre-all district officers commanding, so , * for Ireiand. excites adverse com-
tirnt the work of rf^ mem. While disavowing any desire
mence without delay. ^te**u*j”* to criticize the generals, he said nev- 
wUl cover a much wider area than that ..OTr officers had had
was the case with the first contin- he trusted that
gent, and for this reason the second a snaxp ^ e^utory
contingent is likely to be more twre- newspapers devote much space
tentative, being drawn from more W nwVOTMnt.
sections of the country. The wider jndlcate that ybe war office Is still 
distribution will, of cours., necessi- overwj1elm“d with offers, 
tate the appointment of many more I °X5, ^ ‘ ,rlal
medical examinera than was the case j eee^je to ‘9om& extent to be modelled
two months ago. > Roosevelt's rough riders.

The government has not been AdditlonaJ reports from 
authorized to send any special ser- cQntlnue to dem0nstrate the inferior- 
vice officers With ibis contingent, but range of the British artillery,
if any the officers a«»n spe- ‘"ava?* guns alone are able to 
cial service In South Africa are as enemv’s trench,
signed to duty with the second con- ««=h the «nç at OM»-
tlngent likely their places may be ^ dam.
filled by other epccial sen ice officers nied|ythe>^var below Bridle drift, ren
trera Canada.

Col. Lessard and Major Drury xvill

IMPERIAL YOEMANRY. v
Hts sen, -fapt. NortmanLONDON, Dec. 21.—The Daily News 

says that the military chief In South 
Africa desires 8,000 imperial yeo- 

The war office will ' aim to 
The first

The ,
that authority has- Rlver

manry.
comply with this desire, 
instalment of this number will be 
3,000, whom Lord Chatham Is com
manded to raise. They will be under 
his own command.

m
■ANXIOUS ABOUT SUPPLIES.

LONDON, Dec. 21 — The Madrid 
correspondent O'! the Standard says:
The Boer governments have recently 
intimated to their agents In Europe 
their readiness to be moderate in re
gard to peace conditions.

“The chief aniexty of the burghers 
is as to the question of receiving sup
plies by way of. Lourenzo Marquez.”

VPress reports indicate an if*

A BRAVE LAD.news fromto issue 
e men of

LONDON, Dec. 20.-The Chronicle’s 
correspondent at Chleveley tells a 
story of the fourteen-year-old bugler 
of the Dublin Fusiliers. He received

MONTREAL AND TAX EXEMP
TION.DINЗА AN’S DAY.

CAPE TOWN. Dec. 17—The Boers 
yesterday celebrated Dingaan's day, 
the annual festival commemorating 
their victory over the Zulus, 
camps echoed 
prayers.

(Montreal Witness.)
A representative deputation of man- - 

ufacturers yesterday waited upon the 
mayor to ask exemption from taxa
tion and from assessment of the ma
chinery plant and tools in the differ
ent industries of the city. This re
quest excepted persons, 
and corporations having privileges or 

LONDON, Dec. 20.—The Times’ in- powers over or under the streets of 
formation concerning Gen. Methuen’s eny part Gf the city property, 
position, which is the latest news re- deputatlon consisted of Aid. Sadler of 
ceived, causes anxiety. It perhaps ex- the flrm 0f Sadler A Haworth, manu- 
plairts the reports that Gen. Warren’s facturer* of leather belting; W. W. 
division is going to De Aar. It із 0кцтіЄі president of the Manufactur
ai ated, however, that one of the evs. Association; the Hon. J. D. Rol- 
transports of fifth division will be j laJjd (j B RolUnd et Fils), John A. 
sent to Durban. Indicating more split- , pillcw (the Pillow А Нзгаеу Manufac- 
ting of the troops. turlng Co.), Frank Paul (Beldlng,

The Times complains of the non- рац1 & Co Ltd., silk manufacturers), 
employment of the colonial Irregular w McMaster (Montreal Rolling Mills 
horse to harras.8 the Boers and threat- Co Ltd.), and W. W. Watson (of the, 
en their lines of communication at Canadian Sugar Refining Co>) Mr. 
Magersfonteln. It says that if the Qgnvie acted as spokesman. A num- 
force was used fer this purpose It br( 0f speeches were made, and the

ressure major promised to call a special 
ing ra- meeting of the council to consider the 

pldlty. Commenting on the superior- matter ncxt week.
ity in range—of the Boer artillery at j----------------------------
Colenso, the Times says It hopes It An Oregon girl set a trap for a bear 
will convince the. British, military au- ! a few nights ago and caught • man in 
jThorltlee that there are guns in exist- n. Now look out for a steady ad- 
ence capable of being carried about vance in the price of bear traps.

m
Their

with hymns andCUSTOMS OFFICIALS ARRESTED.
sensa-HAVANA, Dec. 20.—An immense 

tion was caused in Havana this afternoon by 
the arrest of nine of the chief appraisers of 
the custom house staff on the charge of be
ing in collusion with many Havana mer
chants to swindle the government out of 
laige sums. It is asserted that the fraud 
has been practiced for two weeks at least 
and probably for a longer period, and it is 
believed that thousands of dollars have 
been corruptly diverted.Manv merchants are. likely to be arrested 
■“'“bin the next few days. Col. Bliss ia be
ing congratulated by all band^ upon the 
good work of hie secret service.

FROM THE TIMES -CORRESPOND
ENT.

companies #
“ LITTLE BOBS.”

TheIn an Interview at London Yesterday 
He Says the Reports of Irish Dis

loyalty Cannot be Denied 
too Strongly.

Ill

-LONDON, Dec. 20,—Gen. Lord Roberto, 
who is to have full command of the British 
troops in South Africa, accompanied by 
Lady Roberta and their two daughters, ar
rived in London this morning, having trav
elled from Dublin with Mr. Chamberlain. 
Their departure from Dublin waa marked 
by cheering crowds, but the general made a 
quiet entry into London. After going to a 
private hotel, he spent about an hour at 
the war office in consultation with the Mar
quis of Lansdowne, the secretary of state 

Then Gen. Roberto returned to

Reports
REJECTED RECIPROCITY. V

іschemeyeomanry OTTAWA. Ont., Dec. 19.—'The department has been advisedot trade and commerce 
that the sister colony of Trinidad has re
jected the proposed reciprocity with me 
United States on the ground of Its one
sided character. This is not unwelcome news, 
as it leaves the door open for Canada mak
ing an arrangement with the colony.

Colenso
' would probably relieve the p 

on Gen. Methuen with astonish!

mfor war.
the task of packing his effects and inter
viewing the officers selected for bis staff.

beloved of

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.Then “Little Bobs,” the 

The -Tommy Atkins,” received a representativedering it almost impassable. :I /
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•Tira FORTT-TWÀ8." 

: (Black Watch!)
I be filed awav among his other mee-i colonial troops In Africa. They were 
ІaporovaTof "SHr 'Wilfrid's ; followed , by the regular Australian 

, ®L nnfiniee should Mr Emmer- contingent of which New South Wales 
•LOO per Inch tor ordinary tranMsnt ^ rehJiy désire to give expression. to contributed a share. It Is now P*®‘

’ Z? ^pîrlt that prevails to Hits prov- posed to send a detachment of artl -
! {пер i^t him n<vw try to Impress it lery and a hôpital corps, to be fol-

For Sale, Wanted, etc., Б0 eents each . „ hlg frignde at Ottawa that the lowed by a cavalry contingent of 600
oc'.mt offers of men. The population of New South | Beneath the shade o' Arthur's Seat,J government should ac--4>t(mers w . _t the laat census was 1,132,234, wF misty e'en an' swellin' thrattle,

, ! service from more than 1,000 men, and Wales at tne .. ... _____ I We' watched ye stride wV boundin' leet
Special'contracts made tor time ad- eh0,uld n<>t .3Xpect Great Britain to which is something littl- more tnan An, haughty m|er ance mair to battle,ДЯЕ. і.. H =
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any p^ie have forced this conclusion ; has a military €S^l>shmcnt °Г36, To cry “God speed, where'er ye gang !

cm- Wilfrid and then come ln 5VÛ men. New South Wales has a | An' fortune tae ye, Forty-twa !"
w№ a telegram 'of endorsement. That ' force of 7,200 men, or including clvil-

Tiie subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, : feeble form of ratification might be i lan rifle çorps 9,000 men.
left to his friend the,payor of Monc-

CRELVM VERSUS MILK.

À Prominent Dairyman dri 'thè Matter 
of Health protection. 1

4fADVERTISING RATES. -—FOR
(From Fun.)

"The Highland Brigade bore the brunt of 
the battle."—Sir Garnet Wolseley’s de
spatch from Tel-Bl-Keblr.

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS
---- THE —

Semi-Weekly Sun

"I can't understand wtiy It to," 
esdd a milkman to a Sun reporter, 
yesterday, "that the board of health 
discriminates between milk and cream. 
You see, milkmeu must have their 
cows inspected under severe pains 
and penalties, while dealers in cream 
«San go on selling regardless of the 
source ot supply. I know for a fact 
Uhat some of the cream which comes 
to .St. John is tile produce of milk 
from cattle -that have ne/er been in- 
sjiected, and I hold that cream is more 
liable than milk to spread disease. If 
there is anything in the tuberculosis 
theory or microbe theory, and about 
everybody nowadays has to bow to 
the tuberculosis fad, cream is by far 
the most dangerous disease propoga- 
tor. The greater the surface exposed, 
the greater or quicker the yield of 
cream, and milk to therefore spread 
out in„ shallow pans, 
rises It forms a thick coating on the 
surface of the milk, which coating 
catches all the germs and microbes 
and other nasty things floating to the 
air. After It is thus loaded up, for all 
the health authorities know, in the 
dairy of a consumptive family, it to 
skimmed oft and sent to the city for 

There are now clean dairies.

advertising.
.

Insertion.

Will be sent to the address of 
any new subscriber in N. B., 
N. S. or P. E. I. until 31st 
December, 1900, together with 
a large War Map of the Trans
vaal, showing where the fight
ing is now going on Address

Sun Printing Co
St John, N. B.

і address on application. "An’ will ye no come back again 1”
The escort played, our hearts time keep

ing.
While, like the sun-glint dimmed 

rain.
The lassies’ smiles gave turn to weeping. 

For nigh twal’ hundred stalwart 
Their wives an’ mithers watched awa’ ;

і - but If 76 cents la sent IN ADVANCE ^ wi
XVe regret to observe that Col. Markham's 

paper, the Sun, does not take kindlyAo the 
suggestion that he should go to South
Africa. We had hoped that after so much I But wha’ the muster-roll could ken,

In a national movement such as patri0tic talk the Sun would have sent a j When hame should come the Forty-twa ? 
that of the despatch of a Canadian representative to fight tor Britain's power, | Ti,ey kenned where fiercest clashed the 

Africa local rivalries j but It seems that we were mistaken.—Tele
graph.

the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for one

menTHE PORT OF DEPARTURE.?
rear.

SUN PRIMING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
steel,Where death would thickest darts be 
hurling ;

The Telegraph ,'s not mistaken. Hie Where loudest hurst tihe cannon peal,
Some one would hear the bag-pipes 

skirling. ,
The Black Watch blood in mony lands 

Had flowed at Queen and country's va', 
An’ wha’ might rest 'neath Egypt’s sands 

That malrched amang ye, Forty-twa ?

•>і corps to South
ought to disappear. The city eoun- 

_______ Oil of St. John has requested the
THE bEMI-WEEKLY SUN ; mayor to bring to the attention of the

department of militia the advantages 
of St. John as a point of departure 
tor the second contingent from Can
ada, but It has not done so ln a 
spirit of jealousy or even ot unfrlertd- 

On this great occasion

f
As the creamSun Is trying to "send a représenta- I 

“ tlve to fight for Britain’s pow- 
“ er,” and as th ; Telegraph, not- I 
withstanding Its “much patriotic I 
talk,” Is not doing so, Lt.-Col. Mark
ham and his associates on the Sun

COURT NEWS.

Probate of ■ the wHl of William 
Johnston was granted yesterday to 
Wilson L. Dobbin and Wm. J. John
ston, the executors. The estate is val
ued at $730 real and $32,000 personal 
property. Thé following bequests are 
made: To his brother, Francis J. 
Johnston, parish of Simonds, $1,000; to 
his nephew, William J. Johnston, $500; 
to his niece, Elizabeth J. Vemer, wife 
of John Vemer, >500; to his sister, 
Margaret J. Baxter, of Simonds, $500; 
to his nephews, Alexander, William, 
Thomas and Frank Baxter, $200 each; 
to hie nieces, Elizabeth and Margaret 
Baxter, $200 each; to George and Wil
liam Baxter, children ot his nephew, 
John Baxter, deceased, $100 each; to 
his sister, Elizabeth Currie, wife of 
James Currie, St. Martins, $300; to 
John J. Logan of Louisville, U. S., 
$300; to Smith Stream Episcopal 
church, of Barnesville, $100; the resi
due all goes to" Francis І. Johnston, а 
brother. M. B. Dixon, Q. C.,-proctor.

In the Lawton estate, the evidence 
of L. J. Almon and Dr. Wm. Christie 
was taken. Counsel then asked for 
time to decide whether they would 
.file allegations, and an adjournment 
was made to Saturday morning.

Letters of administration ot the es
tate of the late Mrs. Lina Horn have 
liven granted to her husband, Wm. 

j Hern The estate ts valued at $1,400 
pergonal property. Qaolngton ft Han- 
inetem, proctors.

In county court chambers, yesterday 
morning, In the case of Dixon, a sea
man, against Oapt. W. R. Dickson of 
the schooner Crusade, and hte wife, 
and owners, Judge Forbes gave 
judgment for the plaintiff for $47.55. 
Daniel Mulitn, Q. C., for plaintiff.

In the matter of the assignment of 
James McKinney, on application ot 
W. W. Allan, Q. C„ for T. B. Barker 
& Sons, his honor set aside the order 
he had formerly made for the contin
uance of the business and ordered it 
to be wound up instead. E. R. Chap
man appeared for the sheriff.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 23, 1899
Hech ! Hech ! The bonnte kilted lade 

Have crowned wl’ ane mair wreath their
An’ Tel-El-Kebir's red field adds 

A chanter to the Black Watch story.
i.q. c,rPo.t Influence with Its friends I fill high the stoup ! A wtlle-waught use ns great innuence wun us menus To boM M^pherson's jaddiee braw !
at _ Ottawa to have Lieut. Ralph Our bairns shall tell, how well they (ought, 

, . _ . And still shall fight—brave Forty-twa !Markham appointed, to a poeitlbn on 1
He has all

rsATJ. PARLIAMENT.
would be glad If the Telegraph wouldThe Sun has not thought that it |y rivalry, 

was necessary for the government to there Is no feeling between the cities 
summon pariiamettt in order to obtain but one of friendly emulation in loyal 
authority to send properly equipped service, 
and paid forces to Africa. It was Sir

sale. ____  ... .
and there are scrupulously clean deal
ers ln cream, and so there were clean 
milk dealers Ions before the recent 
vexatious regulations for the protec
tion of the public health were formu
lated. The point I make Is that so 
far as these regulations are enforced 
there Is no protection for the users of 

Take cream from the sklm-

the force now forming, 
the necessary qualifications for a sec- HALIFAX.It is not supposed that the arrange- 

Wilfrid Laurier, following the lead ments are yet definitely made as to
of Mr. Tarte, who raised that ques- the port of departure. The people ot °n<i Uwtenant.______ I HALIFAX, Dec. 21.—James D. Mac-

They still plead want of auth- ; this city can think of no reason why * * * . , <■ Gregor, M. P. P., of New Glasgow,
iney stiii p ^ „ , . Very little success has attended the one „f the directors, stated today that

ority to take the necessary steps, a. conclusion would be suddenly resch- attempt of the government press to there was a rumor that an English 
They drove a C. O. D. bargain fo> ithe ed which would ignore the position of make capital out of certain affidavits | anid Canadian syndicate had an option
first contingent, and it is said to be gt. John as a Canadian winter port, ‘letting forth that Mr. Horton Hpth- I on the Nova Scotia Steed Works for
the present Intention of the govern- The government must know that ertogton had predicted a Protestant $2,200,000, to erect" mammoth works at
ment to accept imperial pay for the ; more than nine-tenths of the goods g0 ^as can be ІеагаеГаЛІ that port^wl^co^rec^l^^the1^ wo^M

second contingent, even for the men і shipped from Canadian ports since the Mr. Hethertngton did was to show п(Л interfere with the work at New' 
the paid soldiers of Càii- • close of St. Lawrence navigation have that some of the Tarte and Laurier Glasgow. On the contrary, the works 

The British taxpayer Is' ex- і taken the water at St. John, though organs were already carrying on just there would expand as evidenced by a 
. .. ■ „ 1 . . .. the that sort of a campaign to Quebec.- new furnace now being erected,

pectod to contribute the usual im- the steamships which carried the The lMue ,n ^ next campaign wHl Detective Skeffington to to New
perial allowance to our men, and the ] freight were obliged to call at Hall- be the merits of the liberal coneerv- Glasgow Investigating the I. C. R.
Canadian treasury will contribute the 1 fax. An important element cf ,tbe ative policy and party, and the record I train wrecking case. Already one ar- 
remalntog sum necessary to keep the proposed expedition Is the transport- of the Tarte-I^aurier government. If rest has been made on suspicion. This

, _ _. і v, . Tt -,-л y.„ a religious cry arises It will be the & yhe fourth time attempts have beenpay up to the present figure. This atlon of horses. It need hardly b work ot Mr Tarte end his friends tor I made at train wrecking near Trenton,
is close bargaining for the Canadian said that, the winter steamships con- the purptySe of drawtog attention I fn the latest case, had the train been 
government, which claims a surplus stantly carry horses and cattle from from their misdeeds. ' -1 going In the opposite direction, it
of ever so many millions, while the ] St. John and not from Halifax. These « « « — • ] I would have Cone over a 60 foot eni-
Bngfish taxpayer to already contribut- j regular ships have, we believe, found wheo Mayor Sears makes his re- ^^^^’'ап'шіітошп aged

ing hundreds of millions for this col- , It to their advantage to take ln their presentations concerning the port of woman, was found dead tonight on . . t . d th Beggiona
qnial war. This country is offering provisions at tNs port, which is : embarkment for the soldiers, he will Margaret’s Вгу road, ten miles from ^ for thc tioùtlto of Janu-
less than half as much as the smaller ' nearer the source of supply and has : flddregg a 8peCial letter to Mr. Blair, this city. She was In a sitting post- 01 11 v
population of Australia, whose pre- ; presumably been found more conven- It te not many days since the minis- аП^^ег ^h^warto^e? there'
nfiers were content to march behind j lent. . . : ter of railways was reviling the late and tHed_ or whether she met foul
ours In the tribute procession, and yet ( It is natural that the people of 6f. government for selecting Halifax as I play, 4s not known.
Canada Is unloading on the people of John should like to see the soldiers the port for the fa8t ahipa Mr Blair I Mrs. Harley, daughter of the lata

has declared that he to an advocate Honey man, died at New Glasgow
So Mr.

I tlon. cream.
roing stations attached to country 
dairies, for example. It may be from 
cows kept under the best conditions, 
or It may be from cows as dirty as 
possible. Or the cream may be the 
product of a cow afflicted with tuber
culosis. Who knows?”

who are now 
ad a. QUEENSTOWN NOTES.

Successful Sabbath School Social and 
Other Item* of Interest.

QUEENSTOWN, N. B., Dec. 16.— 
The Sabbath school at this place held 
a very enjoyable social on Saturday 
evening last, the 16th Inst., at the re
sidence of Gilbert Merritt. The school 
was organized on. thé rïrst Sabbath 
in May last, and has been attended by 
almost the entire people In the local-

It was

l

F ity, both old and young.
■ '*8

ary, February ard March. This was 
accomplished last Sabbath. The ladles 
of the school are entitled to many 
thanks for their thoughtful kindness 
and their generous supply of good 
things provided for the evening’s en
tertainment. The evening was spent 
in pleasant conversation and music, 
closing with a vearty vote ot thanks 
to Mr. and Mrs. Merritt for their 
kindness in placing their comfortable 
home at the disposal of the school.

The day school, with Miss Corbett 
■as teacher, will close for the Christ
mas holidays on Friday. On Thurs
day afternoon examinations will be 
held, 1o which all residents are in
vited.

The greatest., interest possible is 
taken in the news from the seat of 
war, and the Daily and .Weekly Sun 
Is in great demand. No war ln whlpb 
England has been engaged since that 
of the Crimea has awakened so keen 
an Interest. The feeling has become 
Intensely personal; that to to say, the 
people feel that it to their war as well 
as England’s, and never was the re
alization that we are part ot the 
great British Empire better under
stood and more keenly felt than, at 
the present moment.

Citizens here are eagerly watching 
the course our federal government, 
will pursue in the present crisis. Their 
latest decision (as published In Mon
day’s Sun) te do nothing for the pre- 
-sent, meets with strong condemnation 
on all sides, and with astonishment 
that public men, knowing as they 
mist the trend of public sentiment 
end patriotic feeling of our people, 
could bo eotohort sighted. Alt honor 
to the men who, from all parts of the 
dominion, are offering their services 
to. Queen and Empire ln the hour of 
need, aed to our brave boys now at 
the front, whose names are already 
written on the roll of the Empire’s de
fenders.

:

Great Britain a part of the cost of I embark at this port. This desire is 
maintaining her ' own permanent ] mainly uncommercial and senttmen- 
foroe. We actually get rid of part of our ; tal. Business reasons are not without 
our usual financial obligations by importance to the few, while the sen
sending these soldier® to Africa.

This will never do. Let parliament furnishing the supply for a corps of 
be called if that Is necessary.

ot the claims of St. John.
Sears must give Mr. Blair a chance. ANOTHER LIBERAL UNSEATED.

; tlmental question affects us all. In It was thought last night in Lon- TORONTO, Dec. ... ______
don that General Methuen was isolat- over a year after the provincial elec- 

Slr 1,100 men and nearly as many horses, і ed The war offlce knew but did not | tlons in West Huron two trial judges, 
Wilfrid and Mr. Tarte .will not have local dealers would have a great ad- 
faced the house two days before they vantage, while the arrangement ot

!
;

: Justices Osier and Rose, delivered 
judgment at Osgood hall this morn
ing, unseating Hon. J. T. Garrow, Q. 

Orange river. This would explain'-the I c. The election was held Dec. 8, 1898, 
absence of news from the Canadian Garrow receiving a majority of 45 
corps/ It seems probable that, thé > ovpr Beck, conservative, 
message from Lieutenant McLean, I •

If the connection was broken. say.
the break might have’been south , of KINGS CO.

know that parliament will give them tihe ship and handling of goods would 
all the authority they need, 
case, parliament, la dùa" to meet1 id 

■’ January or early in February.
legislation çfLTL be passed, and It the the port from which the soldiers sail 
government to not then ready with will attract the attention of the world 
business, an adjournment may be or- ; as the place Recognized by the gov- 
dered.
-Chambers will" be found willing to sub- ada. Those Unfamiliar with the coun- 

* mit to this mudh inconvenience with- try will noturally assume that Halifax 
«out extra, indemnity. , is the one laitural point of departure

The British Empire is pot in imml- In winter for Atlantic steamships, 
rent danger of destruction. It te true j Again, the spectacle will be a mem- 
tbat the nation to face to face with orable one. The like may never be 
a possible hostile union of all the seen again by this generation, 
jputoh bf South Africa. An uprising natural that the people of this loyal 
pf the natives in the north against city of the loyalists, who were second 
the whites to also a i>oesiblUty. There to pone in their response to the first 
la always the danger of a European coll for volunteers, and who have ex-

But deeded all others Ln the promptness 
and liberality of their contributions 

no to. the patriotic fund, should like to 
If Canada bave a share in this great demonatra- 

should not now tkm.

CORN HILL, Kings Co., Dec. 20.— 
The -Formers’ Association hel<| their 
seventh annual goose supper on the 
14th tost, at the residence of Abram 

Over ninety persons

In any be a matter of some Importance.
But these are am :U1 considerations 

War compared with the circumstance that
DO NOT WANT OSTEOPATHY.і though dated the 19th, may have been 

sent earlier. Recent despatches seem 
to bear the date of their transmisolon 
and not of the filing.

Branscomhe. 
partook of the . repast. Instrumental

і

ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 21.—Gov.
Candler; after a conference with many 
physicians, today vetoed a bill passed 
by both houses of the general assem
bly providing for the practice in this 
state of osteopathy, treating ot the 
structure development of the bone. 

Edward Island are not places of much I The physicians contended that osteo- 
importance, since they only return I paths know
twelve members ot the house of coin- I medico, while they would be given 
mens.. So it strikes Mr. Tarte’s or- the right to prescribe medicine the 
gans. But the two provinces are of sanie as any regular licensed physi- 
great importance to №. Slfton ahd j clan should the bill become operative. 
Sir Louis Davies. ’ ' : ~ "

music, singing, games and social chat - 
were the order of the evening.

D. W. Stockton of Boston, formerly 
of this place, paid a flying visit here 
last week, and while here sold his 
grist mill to Geo. W, Keith and John 
W. Brown of this place.

-On account of Mrs. E. Stockton’s 
removal, the post office was given to 
Frank H. Rouse, and It is héld ln his 
store. Calvin Chambers has moved 
Into Mrs. Stockton’s house, and ex
pects to open up a wheelwright shop 
in Frank H. Rouse’s building, under 
the hall.

The members of tile two emment to be the winter port of Oan-

A Montreal paper finds comfort in' 
the thought that Manitoba and Prince

nothing of materia

It is

8TH HUSSARS, ATTENTION.

Capt. Markham, commanding ВEverybody Is joining In the hurrah

asSsalS І |^г^Г”ЬЕ^]
commanders - are likely to be heard I^° with contingent,
from before the new commander-in- Аи>1у at otice
chief sees Gape Town. | Men having good serviceable horses

should state this fact, and say how 
many camps of instruction their 
horses have been in.

Siliamoe against Great Britain, 
these perlite, or others equally serious,

LIVE STOCK BREEDERS.There Ishave existed before, 
panic in the mother land, 
had not sent, and

The Maritime Stock Breeders’ Asso
ciation will have quite a political 
gathering at Its annual meeting in 
Truro, on the 27th and 28th Inst. Hon. 
Messrs. Emmerson and LabiUota will 
be there from New Brunswick, Hon. 
Messrs. Murray, Lohgley -and Black 
from the Nova Scotia government, and 
Hon. D. Farquharson from P. E. Is
land.
stock interests ot the maritime prov
inces will be discerned, and. on the 
evening of the 27th the association 
will entertain Its visitors to dinner at 
thé Hotel Learment.

send, a man or a gun to Africa, the .
Empire would still be safe. There are 
-men enough to the two little Islands,
■end In the other colonies and India 
*0 save the country.

No direct pünlshment would await 
Oanada If she should fall altogether 
tto respond to the call. The only pen
alty would be the contempt or pity ot situation is ln any way desperate. It 
the sister colonies, and the loss of our would appear that Buller’s division

— <"»»“•« w -• »
from us the protection of her army j artillery, and that he cannot do 
end her fleet and her mighty name. : much until this inequality Is rectified.

If Canada sent no men. Australia _ It we assume that Buller cannot turn 
*ouia spare more and England could ^ Boer Яаак> must depend upon 
Hcall up fresh battalions of her sons .
igÿ home. If Canada does not pay the a front attack. It becomes neces- 
aoldiers whom she sends the British вагу to drive the Boars "out of their

A QUESTION OF ARTILLERY.
•i

The delayed despatches are yet
CONGRATULATIONS FROM'"HUGH 

JOHN.
LECTURED AT CHATHAM.bringing echoes of the fight at Col- 

enso. These messages swell the list 
ot losses, but do not show that the

x A Chatham correspondent writes:
“W. A. Hickman, at present touring 
the lower provinces doing photo
graphic work for the Ideal govern
ment preparatory to a trip to Great 
Britain in the Interests of immigra
tion, lectured before the Miramichl 
Natural History association at Its last 
meeting in the town hall. The sub- | 
ject. Amateur Photography, was ] 
treated ln a masterly manner and ! 
thoroughly interested the large audl- 1 Carleton Co., L. O. L, No. 4L the fol- 
ence. He traced the history of pho- j lowing officers were elected end in- 
tography, described the different • stalled for the ensuing year; Allan 
kinds of lenses, how1 to chooee them, і Rideout, W. M.; Dr. A. S. Betey, D. 
to focus, to regulate time of exposure, j -M.; Geo. M. Shaw, chap.; Arnold 
to develop and finish pictures, etc.. In ; Porter, R. S,; A. G. Baker, Ці S.; 
a pleasing manner, Interspersed with Harry Dickinson, treas.; Chas. Rlde-
much humor and a recital of his own out, D. of C.; Chas. Thistle, leet.;
comical experiences. Indeed from the і Harry McKinney, A. G. Baker, Her- 
very first he was on happy terms bert,
with the audience, who are looking Brad
with pleasure to another lecture he 
has kindly promised.’’

its WEDDED IN HALIFAX.(Charlottetown Examiner, SOtJiJ
Ferguçon, presjd-

The development of the live
lЖ Hie Hon. Senator
ent of the P. E. Island liberal 
conservative conference, received 
a telegram today from Hgu. 
Hugh John Macdonald of Win
nipeg, congratulating the con
servatives ot Prince. Edward Island 
on their double victory of Wednesday 
last. Senator Ferguson and other 
leading conservatives are daily re
ceiving letters and telegrams of cpn- 

Itreasury will pay them ell. If Canada entrenchments with the help of guns, : gratulation from ajl parts of Can- 
ffiay® them In part the chancellor of ;

(Herald, Wednesday. )
St. Paul’s church was the scene of 

a pretty wedding at 1.30 o’clock yes
terday when Charles Alex. Murray 
and Mrs. Bertha F. J. Cray were 
united in the holy bands of matri
mony by Rev. W. J. Armltage.

The groom is the chief clerk of the 
post office mall service in St. John, 
and Is mudh respected by all his ac
quaintances. The bride was formerly 
a popular teacher In one of the Dart
mouth schools. Professor Leigh pre
sided at the organ, and the choir sang 

MARINH MATTERS. I “The X'oice that Breathed of Eden.”
I The bride was attired in a very pretty 

.Iі- wrested6 «hB^Yticon” (rom^the becoming dark travelling dress,
Elderkins of Port ■ Greville for $125. The with hat to match. The young peo- 
ecbooner is ashore about twelve miles from f les’ society of St; Paul’s church pre-
Digby light. He intends to float her, and it 1 „ented the bride with the Intent ed! successful she will be repaired and used as sented tine bride wltn tne latest edi-
a lumber lighter on the river. tlon of Oxford teachers’ Bible.

Tuesday’s New York Herald published the amd Mrs. Murray will rtslde in St. following cable from Buenos Ayres under 
date of Nov. 15: Bark Kelvin, Capt. Robin- 1 *™nn- 
son, reedy to saU for New York with a 
full cargo ot quebracho, drawing 22 teet ot 
water, is aground in the Boca, opposite the»
Southern railway wharf (before reported).

"

L O. L; OFFICERS.

At the last meeting of Hartland,

, and these guna should be of at least eda.
■the exchequer will find the rest of
ft|e money. Canada’s service is wholly ! es great range as those by which the 
voluntary, and It, is her privilege to ; entrenchments are) protected. The 
tio as little and pay as little as she ■ navai guns of longest range are not

! easy to handle on land, hut it Is 
thought that some of the field artll- 

, lery lately landed at Durban Is equal 
to the emergency. For obvious rea
sons the censor does not permit It tc 
be known what progress is made in 
moving these guns to the front. The 
Boers are expected to learn these

' likes.
The old country can stand it. The 

■question Is whether Canadians will 
stand it.

Dickinson, Arnold Porter,. Allan 
ley, committee.

! Mr. I An interesting event took place
f1”■ STn -ГГ1 Wimanto6 W^ee?

reslg?e? ,rom Corletcn, when his daughter. Miss 
the Chatham pilotage commission on ОИуе L Wil]iam8, was unlteü ln
M«°°brot^r ^І0П, l. marriage with Capt. J. K. Thorne of

^ Annapolis. N. S. The ceremony was
25S to^not^ “ grayed by Rai, H. MvSpUra The
ріГ* £ ааГГгіГ™ tf * sal t^ied wtih ftoffon ^aZat- 
v ^ tended by M*ss Lena Gtggey. The

mark oil Mir « Slnd&ir s ^бобгоз* ________ c вппилпі «»$ » ««_ж **741ity la the most direct blow the pilot 7 wedding' breakf^T was
commission has yet had, and its meets И ; weaamg breakfast was
with warm commendation upon all
sides. The pilots have not yet receiv- ‘ Presents, that a* the
ed one dollar of their wam earned f”,otrLЬе1^ a , watch. Goptain 
during the season, the commissioners T,h°™.e wln roblde fWr the
holding on to it and trying to bind prMent ln C^’eton. 
the pilots down to terms before glv- ! 
it g them their hard earned fees. The 
expressions of disgust at the action of St. John Protestant Orphan Asylum, 
the commissioners and the govern
ment who have allowed such a dls-

i!MR. HMMERSON’S MESSAGE.!

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, premier of 
New Brunswick, has sent a message

BUSINESS EDUCATION.
There are few people who distrust 

The St. John schooner Б. Norris, which I the value of a business school train- wag wrecked while on a passage from Bear 
River, N. S., to Boston, ar.d was nicked up 
ln the bay and towed In bottom upward, 
has been surveyed at Bast Boston by Capt.
Jayne, representing the i nderwriters, and 
John Mayquand, reproser *.lng the owner.
She was appraised at $300 in her present I to prepare for such work Is to get a 
condition. The settlement with the salvor» position in an office and then "work will probably be effected on this basis. No 1 „ . , .,tidings have ever been iecelved from the I UP ЬУ promotions. A visit to tne 
crew of the vessel. I Currie Business University will expose

Bark Alert has been gartered to load the fallacy of tills notion. The young 
Uelphla at И- I Peraon who takes the actual business

Ship Savonia, Capt. McDougall, at Cardiff, | course, supplemented With the course 
coal laden, for the Cape, took Are ln tore-
hold on the 18th. The Are has been ex- . __ ._____ , ... , ... ...tingufshed.. She must discharge cargo from 1 wri'tingf given tn this institution, vtriil 
forehold „ have an Investment of capability that

A cable 'rem Barbados, dated D№. wlll Insure him а ВОГКІ office orvrliMnn 
says: Bark Malden City, which put in here ^ a ,
last July ln distress, while on the voyage wherever he may he. This institution 
from St. John, N. B., for Buenos Ayres, is now offering a special diuccunt of 
wad sold at auction today for $910. I on per cent during the hoildavs goodThe broken crank shaft of steamer Xenia, ° tne nonaays, gooa
from New Orleans for Svendborg, which puv 1 until January 2nd. 
into Halifax last week, has been forwarded 
to New Glasgow dor,repairs. I The machinery of the revolving light
wrTchceke^n Gannâ ^k” th» north point of Prince Edward
from sight during the gale of Dec. 15. A ! Island has broken down, and it has 
portion of the foremast still projects above I consequently dosed the light fOr the water and is the only thing visible. | ппліайег of the seaaon.

•to Sir Wilfrid Laurier yesterday, in-
"the government thing® by results and pot by cipherfornimg him that 

“ and people of New Brunswick ap- tr essages from London.
tt Is also a question of guns be

ing. They have been told that the work 
of the business edhool does not pre
pare one for doing actual work of the 
business office," and that the best way

“prove of the action of your govem- 
“ meet in offering additional Canadian tween Methuen and Cronje. Suppos- 
“ corps for service to South Africa.”

This despatch would not come with be not shell proof. It Is mathematical 
tihe dhock ot a great surprise to Sir certainly that If Methuen can bring 
Wilfrid Laurier. Sir Wilfrid has ob- up guns of a mile greater range than

New those of the Boers he can make 
failed to ap- Cronje back up one mile. This pro- 

c_n be repeated at pleasure

Ing the defenses at Magersfontein to

І
served that the government of 
Brunswick has never
prove of the action or Inaction ot the cess 
dominion government on any occasion, without exposing Methuen’s men to 
As for the people of New Brunswick, heavy loss. But it Is not certain that 
Sir Wilfrid has had occasion to know 
і that they did not wait as Mr. Bm- 
merson did, until the government act- ■ 
ed before expressing their opinion as ;• 
to rwhat, should be done. If
Mr. Emmerson had spoken a gve call attention once more_ to the 
little earlier, his message might part that New South Wales Is" taking 
«rote prompt conclusion. *Піе subee- in the South African war. The. New 
-fluent endorsement of the offer may South Wales Lancers were the first

of training ln shorthand and type-
CHRISTMAS APPEAL,

Î
Methuen can find these guns. To the Public—At this Ohristmas 

picable course of procedure, are gen- season the directors of the St. John 
anal and hearty. Protestant Orphan 'ttoylum wonld urge

upon the charitably disposed the 
Last week John B. Jacobs of Truro, claims ot the orphanage to their con- 

who was employed on the I. C. R., sidération and support. Any sums re- 
had his collar bone broker, and was celved will be acknowledged through 
otherwise injured by being caught the dally papers. E. L. WHITTAKER, 
between two cars at Truro station. decretory P. O. Asylum.

ANOTHER COLONY.
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I of William 
I yesterday to 

IVm. J. John- 
ostate is val- 

[,000 personal 
I bequests are 
L Francis J. 
»nds, $1,000; to 
lohnston, $500;
I. Vemer, wife 
to his sister, 
Б і mouds, $500; 
Idea-, William, 
per, $200 each; 
land Margaret 
[orge and Wil- 
[f his nephew,
I $100 each; to 
pwrie, wife of 
kins, $300; to 
liaville, U. S„ 
Lm Episcopal 
[$100; the reai- 
| J. Johnston, a 
[q. C-, proctor, 
f, the evidence 
L Wm. Christie 
[hen asked for 
er they would 
p adjournment 
morning, 

pion of the ee- 
Llna Horn have 
[husband, Wm. 
[alued at $1,400 
[ington & Han-

mars, yesterday 
f Dixon, a sea- 
| R. Dickson of 
[ and his wife, 
I Fortoes 
htiff for $47.55. 
or plaintiff, 

assignment of 
application of 

fr T. B. Barker 
aside the order 
for the contin- 
and ordered It 

q. E. R. Chap-

gave

Iff.
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m
St Andrew’s Society at tile lasfc 

meeting decided to contribute tiUp 
surplus from their, annual celebration 
this year to the Transvaal war fund, 
N. B. contingent.

GETTING ANXIOUS _ICITY NEWS. Sotice to Subscribers. ■

Mr
Over the Non-appearaaee of 

Edward White,

•«

SEERecent Events in and 
Around St. John,

John B. Austin is travell
ing in Queens Co. N. B. in 
the interests of the Sun. .

J. J. Kupkey, deputy sheriff of Vic
toria Co., was kicked by a horse on 
the 9th inst. The horse struck him on 
the legs just above the knees. Mr. 
Knpkey has been confined to his bed) 
ever since.

1
r

Who H as Been Doing a Produee 
Business at 11 Oei main Street, j ТШГТНЕTogether With Country Items 

from Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

Avoid all possibilities of mistakes 
by insisting upon having UNION 
BLEND TEAS, all the grocers sell 
them.

і
On Friday, Dec. 15, William Rhodes

died after an illnees of two weeks, | The Export Trade Did Not Materialize— 
He was a native of

f ■j

FACSIMILEaged 58 years.
Amherst, and removed to Kent Co. 
many years ago, carrying on the har
ness business.—Times.

Stuff. Coming In from AU Parts* 
of the Provinces,

-По-
S. s. City of Momticello will make 

her last trip of the season next week, 
leaving St. John, Dec. 29th, for Hali
fax via Intermediate ports, 
return trip from Halifax she will bo 
laid up at Yarmouth.

SIGNATUREÀWeetablePreparation for As
similating tteTôodandBÉgüJa- 
tiqg the Stomachs andBaweb of

When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the PO T OFFICE to 
which the paper Is go ng as well as 
that of the offlee to whlcn you wish 
It sent.

Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
all cases to

w For some days past there has been 
a good deal of enquiry concerning .Ed
ward White & Company, 11 Germain 
street.

The letter head of the company 
reads as follows: “Edward White & 
Company, Buyers, Receivers and Ex
porters, Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Poul
try, Pork, Apples, Potatoes and Grain. 
Branch of the White Produce Co. of 

„ , , , . . . _ _ _ .■ I Louden, England, established 1845.”
General freight ®gent F. W. Peters вду,агд White, for whom quite a 

of the C. P. R. at Nelson, В. C., yeas I nllmjjer qj people are enquiring, but 
one of the speakers at a banquet late- who la n£>^ at present In the city, es- 
ly given at Greenwood, В. C.. in hofior tUiblished thls business in the latter 
of the completion of the Columbia ot November. He took the store
end western branch of the C. P. R. No. 11 Germain, street, engaged
In the Boundary country Mr. Petpra I Murray> 278 Waterloo street,
la a brother to W. T. Peters, I. C. K. ^ Baj€emSLDi with two assistants, and 
agent at Rothesay. І ^р^у^д а book-keeper and also a

Pnharf ^ typewriter. He sent letters and clr-
Robert Olover of Summerslde, aged cularB ац over the maritime provinces. 

Myears, died onTuealay. Miss Alice representlng that he proposed to oar- 
Schui man of North Carieton, P. В. I., | „ ^ a wholesale business, chiefly 
died this week; also Alex. Anderson, f export, as his brother was tn the 
aged 72, of Bàdeque. Charles Taper ^ London.
of Winstoe, P. В. I., died on Tuesday І уr white rented furnished rooms 
at the hospital, Charlottetown, as the I from H N адд with his wife
result of an accident. He leaves a I d chnd moved mto them. Business 
widow and five children. 1 began to flow in to No.. 11 Germain

street at a great rats. Produce came 
Heiry Doucett, a nine year old kid, many parts t.ne lower prov-

was arrested last evening for steal- lnces ^as sald «о city dealers
Ing $40 from the grocery store of Mrs. 1 others. Enquiries presently began 
Nell McKellar on St. James, street, J jn from outside points asking
Carieton. The police recovered $28: in 
thë houee in which the youngster 
lives. According to the police, Dou
cett ' entered the store and robbed the 
till of all it contained.

-------OF-------On the Harold CrosskiU, third son of F. 
Crcsskill of the D. A. R., and for some 
time a stenographer in the Metropoli
tan Insurance offlee. New York, has 
accepted a position of the same na
ture in a large mercantile house In 
Chill, South America, and will leave 
for there immediately after Christ
mas.

-XV
The steamer St. John City will take 

from Halifax today for London 6,000 
barrels of apples, about 350 standard 
of deal and a quantity of cold storage 
cargo from the eastern shore and 
Prince Edward island.

Offlee must be sent 
ensorelprompt compliance with your
ГЄТНВ SDN PRINTING COMPANY, 
Issuing weekly 8,500 copies of TBE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of ail papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this;

IS ON THEі I

WRAPPER 1
The Indiantown grocers have de

cided not to give their customers the 
usual Christmas trukey this year. 
This decision has been taken In con
sequence of the heavy losses sustain
ed In the big fire of May last.

! il:OF EVERY

BOTTLE OB'
Newman H, Athoe, organist of St. 

Luke's, Halifax, has accepted a more 
lucrative position at Augusta, Maine.

The death occurred at Noshwaak 
village Monday night of William 
Fraser, at the age of 89 years.

I

Says the Vancouver World: “A 
number Of young men, who hall from 
Truro, N. S., and have been In the 
city for several months, propose 
shortly to open an establishment for 
the manufacture of condensed milk.”

J. R. Vanwart has removed his busi
ness to his old stand, Bridge street, 
where he will have great pleasure In 
welcoming all his friends, and. hopes 
with Improved facilities to secure 
even a larger share of patronage than 
heretofore.

H

ASTORIADonald McDougall, aged 95. years, 
cast a ballot for the libéré! conserva
tive candidate at Eldon, P. ЕГ I., last 
week. . ' ,

Elizabeth G., widow of the late 
Archibald Matthews, died at the 
side nee of her brother, W. J. McBeath, 
Botsford street, Moncton.
, -------—too - ■■■ .

J. W. Ruggles, teller in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia at Newcastle, has been 
transferred to Halifax. Garfield: Tory 
succeeds Mm at Newcastle.

1 ——* op ■
George Prescott Baker, son of Hon. 

L* E. Baker of Yarmouth, has suc
cessfully passed, his examinations in 
Balliel College, Oxford,. England.

CNJ I ',-î
. The return of traffic .earnings pf the 

C. P. R. for week ending Dec. 7th 
shows an increase of $86,000 over the 
returns for" the same Week last year.

Ei
*

r
distorts is pet sp ln.eas-ebs bottles only. It 

Is not sold la bulk. Dont allow anyone to soil 
yon anything else on the pies or promise that It 
Is “Jest as good” sad "will answer every pnr- 

Beo that you get 0-À-B-T-0-M-A

re- I
I

posa»rCapt. Job T. Johnson of Parrsboro 
has purchased the schooner Francis 
W. Loring from Capt. ' Fj'ank Curry 
of Harborvllle, The Loring Is 73 tons 
legister, built at Essex, Maine, In 
1864. The price paid was $500.--Rec-* 
crd. ’

Bradford K. Daniels, M. A., of Para
dise, N. 8., a graduate of Acadia with 
the class of ’94, has gone to South 
Africa, under engagement with an 
American news syndicate, 
passage on the Parisian from Halifax 
on Sunday, Dec. 10th.

——oo---------
A GREAT BUILDER.—The D. & L. 

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil Is a great 
builder. It gives weight, adds healthy 
flesh, and overcomes any downward 
tendency of health. Davis & Law
rence Où., Ltd., makers. (

tXK----  —
The members if ®t. James’ con

gregation met in the school room last 
evening, and Mr. Kenny, one of the 
vestrymen, on behalf of the company 
presented Rev. À. D. Dewdney with a 
well filled purse. Rev. Mr. Dewdney 
made a suitable reply.

The schooner Nellie Mace has been 
chartered to load pulp ait Placentia 
Bay, NfM., for New York. Other ves- 
s>ls will аДзо be engaged for thp trade, 
triie gfèat scàSblty 'of ptdp fs calling 
fnr the entire Output of all pulp mills. 
—Halifax Herald.

>IktfM-rtall* vas to the status Of the firm. The re
ply sent to them from financial agen
cies was that Mr; White was here,, 
that he represented himself as pre
paring to begin an export produce 
business about the first of December,, 
but that he gave no information con- 

Brunswlok was brought to Portland I cf,rning hls previous business carver, 
with a broken leg. He is a weed or hls farmer residence, 
chopper in the camp of - Bean and I dty traders became Interested In 
Whitcomb at Cupsuptic Lake in the ^ matoer> M the aeUtag prices at 11 
Rangeley region. On , Sunday he fell r^rmaln .Htneet were reported to be 
under a sled, which passed over hls lower than current market rates. It 
leg and broke it. The man was taken wag roported that Mir. White was 
to the Maine general hospital. He is invit|ng persons in the country to buy 
25 years old and unmarried—Portland proiuce for him at current rates, of- 
Erees. j fgring them 2 per cent, for their

I trouble, or offering $15, per month as 
The death occurred Wednesday' at J a sort of salary in .leu of the percen

ts is residence, Portland street, after an ] tage. 
illness of three months, of Patrick J Enquiry at the banks and commer- 
Coughlan, a retired shoemaker, . The | ciai (agencies brought out no addl- 
deceased, who was well and favor- | tlonal Information concerning either 
ably known in the section of the city | Mr. White or “The White Produce 
in which he resided, leaves a widow | Co.” of London. But produce contin
ued nine children to mourn their | ued tp flaw in»\ __ .....
loss. One son, Charles, occupies a J On Wednesday, Dec. 13th, Mr. White 
position in the I. C. R. freight office, went away. The next day hlswlfe 
this city, and one daughter is a school | and child want away. Mrs. White 
teacher. 1 left none of her property in the house

■ when she depaptetd. The family are 
9ІІ11 absent.

At the regular meeting of Coufrt J when a Sun man visited 11 Germain 
Grand Bay (Kings Co.), I> OJiW„ | street several days* ago, and again 
1,997, on Dec. 18th, the following <?ffi- j yesterday, he found Albert Heavder- 
cers were elected for next year;, D. 1 ^ ot Mtisquaah And John .Murray In 
M. Hamm, C. Tt. ; H. Hamm, V, C. j the store.
R,; W. H. Brown, rec. sec.; Geo. C. j sjr. Henderson said yesterday 
Hamm, F. 3.; J. A. Gilliland, trefis. ; I he Went there on Dec. Sth, as a aales- 
O. Stevens, chap. ; C. T. Hamm,- S. | m5un апд not as a partner in theTiusi- 
W.; Welt Stevens, J. W.; Ches.ley 
Stevens, S. B.; Wm. E. Hamm, j. B.;
W. J. Usher, H. Hamm, trustees; W. I trsal to put through a deal in butter 
H. Brôwn, S. C. Eccles, finance audit | for the English market. He left Mr. 
com.; W. J. Usher, court deputy. .

s . ■■■’ : .':.J і ;
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. b«

I ! •wr
k

on
-On Monday George Orchard of New

—-
■

■.«reeks In December were in; the vldhv 
ity of $2,000.

iStooe Mr. White went away, sundry TOR SALE.-etaMlon Happy Harry, 
tradesmen’s bills have been presented la 7 years old and is without a fault 
at. the store for payment, • but were

FOB SALE.
.4 ■

j

He took
, or blemjsh; made hls record, 2.37, at

not settled; It Is stated that hills for | g,hediac‘in 1898, and Is now ftir sale, 
dry goods, clothing, shoes, etc, to the i For, price apply to NAT. McNAER, 
amount of nearly a hundred dollars ; myg*. Lcfiison, County Restigouche, 
ere unpaid. Two 'parties, one a ere- j £ g 
c'ltor and the other one of the elm- ; 
ploy es of Mr. White, have sued- Mr. ;
Henderson for the - amounts claimed 
to be due theui. They have done, this 
under the supposition that he was a 
partner with. Mr. White. These oases

D. J. Cameron, aged 31 years, and
a professor in St. Dunstan’s college, 
Charlottetown, died on Saturday from 
a relr pee after an attack 6t diph
theria. . .

------------40—:—
Senator D. Ferguson hës purchased 

fryim Fred G. Bowyer of Broadlands, 
Georgetown, P. E. t, 97 barrète of 
number one apples for the London 
market.

Robert Lockard qf ^nilville, York 
Co., who was in charge of one of 
Hale’s lumber camps on the Toblque, 
died last week of pneumonia, aged 62 
and unmarried.

G. R. Jones, merchant^ of Lewisville, 
tëëar MdhCton, will - erect-In burtpr- fac
tory 48x23 feet, to be finished in Janu
ary. Mr. Jones will keep 60, cbws on 
hls own farm there.

--------- oo—--------
J. Albert Hayden7 has ‘ received in

formation from the old country' to the 
effect that there 1» a fortune of $950,- 
000 awaiting proof of.,.his paternal 
heirs—Woodstock Press.

—;—Am*- ' ’ ■—
H. J. Crowe |s now operating ten 

portable saw mills, including One in 
New Brunswick, and expects to cut 
at least 10,000,000 feet of Timber this

—Bridgetown Monitor:

In 1892 there was but one co-opera
tive cheese factory In operation in P.
E. island. Now there are upwards 
df 50, and the output of these fac
tories for 1899 will total close to $500,-

WANTED.
WANTED—A second class female teacher 

for school district No. 7, parish of Norton. 
Apply, stating salary, to R. M. DUNLOP, 
Sec. to Trustees, Passekeag, Kings Co., 
N. B.

І
come up next. week.

Mr. Henderson states -that he was 
Instructed by Mr. White tp- sell and
make returns for, all. goods received і _____ „ ,, „
■during hls absance, and. he Is doing It, ! W’.ANTBD.—En«geUc Agenta*. Our 
and so far as any goods.rccéivéd since men are making from $100 te $3o0 per 
Dec. Rïth or- that are now - on the way month, Exceptional opportunities of- 
(for some more came to hand last ! fered to good men. Previous experi- 

■ night) are concerned, he.wall sell them | ence unneceseary._ A^ly, UOT>c.R- 
and make returns. He says tie has no I WOOD & UNDERVNOOD, Toronto, Ont 
knowledge of-. Mr. White offering any- j 
one a percentage to buy stuff ip the | 
country;- The. business, so far as he 
has known anything about it, has 
been a, commissim business, pure ana 
simple. He fully expected Mr. .White 
to return, and lias been greatly «‘or- • 
ried by -the developments of the .test 
few days.
an export business built цр , through 
the London house of wliioh Mr. White | 
told him.

Mr. White is-described Ш a gentle- j 
man of fine add rose, of excellent bus- ; 
iness- ability; and gifted with a mas
terly capacity for keeping his affairs, 
to himself, He claimed to be a rela
tive of the Kings county Whites.
Some say this is correct and, some dis
pute 14.Л

The- .following la. a. copy of an ad- , 
vertlsememt which, appeared In tiie 1 
Globe of- Dec. 13-th, the day Mr. White |

'
1634

I

I

WANJEB.
tag, to (atmdoce and advert!*# oar goods lacking op 
slwr-carda an fences, along public roads and au 
eenapteooao places. No experience needful. Salary 
or eoaunlstlen 960 per month and expenses $1.60 par* 
day* Write at once for fiiH particulars.

the tarme medicine ce„ loCh, oat.

RELIABLE
MEN

«rtrereU-

m ■
The steamer Lake Ontario, now due 

from England, has. over 500 passengers, 
150 of whom will be landed at Halifax, 
the balance proceeding to Sit John on 
the steamer. Those to be landed at 
Halifax are bound for western Can
ada and the United States.— Halifax 
Chronicle.

theness. Mr. White went away on 
13th, and said he was going tp Mcn- He fully expected to see

JSTOTiaE. IHenderson In charge of the money 
drawer and told him '-o take care of 

_ - . . __ „ „ .___ _ , the cash, keep account of the sales

jRüratsijïïjb is as? smz
STJV-âS I Went1 maWngTe-

Brit&in, Canada and the United j turng> s3uys he will me** returns
States. The opera, will have its first I fQr everyth|ng received since Mr. 
performance at Halifax, Jan. 15, 16 I whjte weat awa,y> but cf his business 
and 17, under the before that he knows nothin» After
Pyke, after which It wm probably be № went away he (Header,
put on in Montreal and othercjties 1 Ічч.еІуР(ї a letter written on the 
named in the agreement between I trato> enclosing a cheque for. $20, and 
Messrs. Delaney and Clarke. | saying ho might need the. funds. The

in I cheque Das not -been cashed у eft. 
і--- I - Mr. Murray says he has been with 

Mr. White as salesman since he open
ed up the salesroom, over four weeks 
ago. He had two assistants at first. 
The sales were large, sometimes be- 

. tween $200 and $300 cash sales In a 
habits, but they are unconsciously ac- d^y He turned in everything either 
qulred and grow as we grow, and by I to the book-keeper or to Mr. White, 
the time we learn they are hurting us,

V -
іAU persona are hereby forbidden to cut 

tuniter or In any wise trespass oo a cer
tain tot ot land situate In thp Parish et 
Saint Martina in the Province, of New 
Brunswick, and bounded as follows: North 
by the Rhodey Mill Brook, east, by lands 
formerly owned by Thomas Fownea south 
by the Salmon River Road, and on. the 
west by lands formerly owned by the late 
George Burgess.

If

;Lieut. Col. Markham has received 
advices from the mine owned and 
operated by the Pictou Charcoal Iron 
company at Brldgeville, N. S., stat
ing that a large body of ore has been 
struck In the new workings. The iron 
ore produced by this mine is of ex
ceptionally fine quality.

winter.

LYDIA ANN BISHOP.
er. Albert County, K. B*.
November 18th.l899.

Harr

Went away; I . , І Щ.. . ■ ... m ... ;5H5.
GROCERS; ATTENTION. \ FIRE AT HALIFAX.

We wish to announce to the trade that we 
have opened, two stores,. 7. to. 11 Germain 
street, near Union street, where we are re
ceiving country produce (such -as Eggs.
Dressed Poultry, Butter, Fresh Pork, Pots, 
tees. Apples, Etc.) direct from the farmers; 
and you will save a MIDDLEMAN’S PRO
FIT by buying direct from us. We are rwr 
cc-lvlng fresh goods every day and are pre
pared to fill orders, ’srge or email. - '

Get our prices before trying elsewhera.
We will save you TEN PER CENT, on ail 

goods In our line.
No goods at retail.

Very truly* ’
EDWARD WHITE & CO.,

7 to 1) Germain Street,
Near. Union Street,

■і f*

CAUTION.—Beware of substitutes 
for Fatn-Killf-r. Theire is nothing “just 
as good.” Unequalled for -cuts, 
sprains and bruises. Internally for all 
bowel disorders. Avoid substitutes, 
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

The manager of the Sun will take 
it as à favor if any reader will send 
him a poets! card stating that is lin

kable to get the Sun at any news 
agency when such is found to be the 
base.

HALIFAX, Dec. 20.—The wort* et the 
Carritte Paterson Manufacturing Ce- on the 
North West Atm, makers oLUr groducts, 
was burned down this evening, The build
ing, which was a plain wooden one, .and 
the stock -won completely destroyed. The 
toss, $6,800, is covered by Insurance in the 
office* of the Union Assurance company of 
London and in the Western. Assurance com
pany. The origin of the fire in enknown. 
It was discovered by the foreman when 
about to lock up th*. factory. The flames 
immediately burst out near the roof, and in 
half an hour the whole place was tn ashes. 
The hooka, were destroyed, hut, Superintend
ent Saunderson says that duplicates are in 
SL John, so that this loss will not be of 
much inconvenience. The works were 
rushed with orders. 'Rebuilding will begin 
tomorrow, and orders have already been 
given fpr new ' machinery.

THE HEALTH HABIT

just as Easy to Form as Any Other.
After Bearing argument In habeas 

derpue, Judge Hanington refused to 
release Thot W. Peck of Albert, Al
bert Oo*, bow serving a se itence of 86 
days’ imprisonment for violation of 
the Scott act.

The steamer MagglewMiHer has this 
year beaten her. record In running late 
in ‘the season. Heretofore the 18th of 
December was the record day, but 
this year the river bids fair to be open 
for some time yet.

We do not deliberately form oiif petHenry M. Clarke, a Fredericton con
tractor, is offering to compromise 
with his creditors. The offer is 20 cents 
to the general creditors and 30 per 
oent. to accommodation endorsers. Hie 
liabilities are between $4,000 and $5,- 
000.

s

Air. White told him to put all the good 
we find them too strong to be easily I pa^gjpg cases away, as they would be 
broken. needed later for the export trade. He

Then, why not form a good habit, а аосогдгвдіу stowed the best of them
habit which will counteract the many I -n ihe where theÿ are now. Mr*

Andrew Stephenson of Plymouth, bad ones, In other words contract the 1 whlte_ 1lhe day before he went away,
Carieton Co., a well Known farmer, unfashionable habit of being al*ays I asked him jf could not get his din-
died on Monday. He was 68 years of well. j ner' near at hand for a day cr two, as
age.' Mr. Stephenson lost his wife The best health habit to get into is I he wanted him (Murray) to see that
about a year ago, and hls brother^ kto have and keep a vigorous stomach; thing3 were kept right till he came
John died quite recently. There are if you have a healthy dlgeetlon you can back He was only going away, he
three daughters, one, Mrs. Manzer, drink your beloved coffee, with little gaW for л day or two. Mr. Murray
living at Aroostook Junction. Rob- favorite brand of tobacco, with -tittle replied that he would have hls dinner
ert, living in Woodstock, and Thomas, qr no harm; the mischief begins When brought to him—and he did. 
below Woodstock, are surviving these things are forced upon the faith- Mr Henderson says Mr. White ask-
brothers. ful stomach without any assistance. | ^ him if he could not get along with-

Form the habit of taking after meals | out Murnay> and have a boy Instead, 
some harmless but efficient digestive I but he suggested that they wait at' 
which will relieve the stomach of so I k4ist till Mr. White came back, 
much extra work. І book-keeper was. discharged,

Nature furnishes us with such dl- | and the typewriter left before Mr. 
gestives, and when they are combined

.
TO CUBE А СОІД1 IN Ml BAY 

Take Laxative Bromo. Qplntoa Tablet*.
tha mosey If П falls to 

Grove'* Signature 1^0»
ONE. OF MANY.refundAll *"Ж”х' w.ерга 

eaeh box. The following, copied from a postal 
card received from a news agent to
day ' is ‘ one ot many like notices 
that the Sun has received rince tt» 
Boer war started:

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, caused by a 
persistent rasping cough. Pyny-Pec- 
toral quickly cures the moot severe 
ooughe. It soothes, heals, never falls 
to cure. Manufactured by the proprlet- 

of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

PUBLIC ' MEETINGS. —, Dec. ». 1899.
. - j AVe do not get. neariy enough papers. 

Could have sold 26 more on Saturday. 
Today we got 60 and all were gone 
before an hour.
up to 126, as the news warrants.

All hews agents Will please notify 
the Sun office when their supply of... 
papers is not sufficient for the de
mand. The resources of the establish
ment are sufficient to supply tha 
needs of all.

ore

DRESS GOODS. Send 75 at least and

In Queens County in the 

Liberal Conservative 

Interest

Since he went_ _. . White went away.
In such a pleasant preparation as btii- away produce has continued to arrive, 
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets they give the and Mr Henderson and Mr. Murray 
.iverworked stomach just the necessary ш dolng the best they can with It. 
assistance to secure perfect digestion 0rly yesterday 36 bbls. of apples came 
without any of the harmful éffects of ln‘ frôra Nova Scotia, consigned by 
cathartics and similar drugs. several different parties. A Carlebin

The habit of taking Stuart’s Dyspep- e%unty p,.n was in town this week 
t;a Tablets after meals is as necessary got hls oocount settled for goods
to the weak stomach as food Itself, reeejved since Mr. Henderson has 
and Indeed to get the benefit from food ln ^ piaoe, but stated that he
eaten, nothing better and certainly ns- ,)ad not r#ceived full payment from 
thing safer can be used. j Mr white for former tibtpments. It

Many families consider StuarL’s Tab- j ^ ÿtated that others ln various parts 
lets as essential in the house es knives ^ the provinc3S are anxiously Iook- 
and forks. ing for remittanoes.

They consist entirely of natural dl- pfodUce has been received from 
gestLve principles without the effect or j^^yllle, Fredericton, P. E. L, 
characteristics of drugs; they have no j H0naveBtUre River, Petltcodtac, Ber- 
cathartic. action, but simply go to лу1с1с> n. Si, St. Govais, Grand Апве,у 
work on the food eaten and digest it- ІЬатцапд, at. Isidore, Perth Centre, 

Take into account your bad habits j AndovRr Stanley Bridge, Harvey 
ard the expense they entail and then 96аІІ(?п, Montague, P. E. I., St. Louis, 
Invest fifty cents In a box of st4^jf 4 Ehr-edale, P. E. L, Pokemouche, Up- 
Dyspepsla Tablets and see if your r*> f RlackvlUe, Notre Dame, Ford’s 
gestion for the next month is not j Kings dear, Millville, Rustl-
vastly. Improved. , covilie, P. В. I., MHlertoo. North Try-

Ask the clerk in any drug store the cn j> R j., BridgevlUe, N. B„ Brook- 
name of the most successful and popu- ]ya N g Boteetown, and many oth- 
lar stomach remedy and he will say

BLACK CREPONS, ббе, 65e, 90c, $1.20 per yard.
BLACK LÜSTMI (Plain or Figured), 30c. Збе, 40e, 4бе, бОе, ббе 

76e per yard
BLACK SERGES, 28a, 36e. 40e, ббе, 60e, 70e. per yard.
BLACK CASBHBRE, 85з, 45e, ббе. 76c, 90e, per yard.
CdLORFD DRESS GOODS, 16e,’22e, 27c, 86e. 40e, ббе, 60c, per yard. 
COSTUME LENGTHS (No Two Alike), $6 00 to $6 50 a costume. 
WOOL PLAIDS, 45 and 60e, per yard.

■■M

■

DEATH OF CAPT. A. OOX.

Captain Archibald Cox of Maitland, 
N. S., who wee well known to the 
ship-building oammuxety of that pro
vince a quarter el,a century ago, 
passed away Monday evening, at the 
residence of his eon-in* law, Dickson 

A. A. Stoekton and Dr. Silas Anderson, 67 SL Famihe street, Mont
real Capt Cox belonged to a family 
of ship-owners And shipmasters, who 
were very prominent in their- line 

ЩШШШШШШ when Maitland was one of tha most
At Cody’s—Wednesday, Dee I ftoutithing- shipbuilding centrée ot• •— ™ Nova Scotia. Later on Capt Cor was

27th. Speakers, Dr. Stoekton and In business in Afitwerp and Liverpool.
but of late years bad been reriding 
with hie daughter In Montreal.

At McLean’s Hall, Ohipman— 
Tuesday, Dee 26th. Speakers, Dr.

JACKET CLOTHS. i;

Alward. m
Beaver tn Blacks, Rrowns Blues and Fawn, 75e, $1.10, $1.4^,
Ulster Clwhs^mooth or Rough Finish). $1.00 $1.10, $1 25, $1 40,

GolfCloThln Black and White and Colors $2 25 per yard.
Elder Down «о- CM dren’s Coats, Piain or Fancy Colors, 45 to 60e,

per yard.

I

■sDr. Alward.
_ The town authorities of Truro have

At Jemseg—Thursday, Dee. offered a reward of $160. toward effect- 
. - - Ing the capture and conviction of the

28th Speakers, D,f. Stoekton and, burglars who recently broke open 
^ I. «be. nfe In. J. А. ШШЯй * •cm*’

Dr. Alward. j «tore.
t ' a.-: :•

t33Î Main Street,
(North End).SHARP & imCKIN, er places,

Cash receipts for sales the first two“Stuart’s.”t
>4. ;^ч- vf"

- '
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DECEMBER 28, 1890.SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B„ DR. A#
б

col Journal at Wynberg hospital send your children to Africa. Vote 
write* that the amount of shock pro- for Laurier and his candidates, if you 
duced by the Mauser bullet Is very would be spared the evils of war.” 
small. One man said he did not know j

Songs Canadians Chanted Bn ’ found thatVThonest a lot:

Of blood.
While our

battlefield by the miserable light of department tonight received the fol- 
stabte lanterns and candles stuck In iowing official confirmation of the

The Dublin Fusilier* Have Been bottles, continental ambulances are kU:lng Qf Gen.
ЖВЄ ue provided with brilliant littie lanterns, te0j Luzon, from General Otis:

the size of the smallest kodak, In Lawton, engaged In driving insurgents
which platinum Is rendered Incan- from San Mateo section of country, 
descent by the vapor of mineral oil.

1 A party of Bethune’s horse while out Ht 9 зд yesterday morning, 
scouting near Frere Camp saw two lvss to us and his country. . 

Volunteers from Victoria Subjected to a mounted men and gave chase. After
a four-mile run they caught them up : 
and found they had been pusulng two 
engineer officers, who had themselves

! mistaken the others for Boers. TRURO, N. S., Dec. 19,—Ratepayers to-
1 According to a correspondent of the njgj,t decided to grant fifty per cent tax ex- 
! Westminster Gazette, when a man is emption to all existing manufacturing eu Westmmste Mauser bullet the terpriaes, all new concerns to get complete

exemption.

WAR NOTES.St. Joseph's college 1» to present a crouler 
_nd not a croaa, àa reported by one of the 
St John papers, to Bishop Caaey, coadjutor 
bishop to the diocese of St. John.

It Is reported on good authority that a 
cadet company MIT be formed at the col
lege during the beginning of the New Year. 
It is understood that the minister of militia 
has written Colonel Vidal to this effect.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 20.—J. D. Hazen, M. 
p. p„ John Black, W. W. Boddy and J. T. 
McMurray, who are the provisional direc
tors, and Parker Glasler, M. P. P., Geo. T. 
Whelpley, W. H. T. Fenety, Geo. E. Ami- 
iaux, F. St. J. Bliss, Geo. T. Finder, W. T. 
Raymond and H. G. Neal is are seeking in. 
corporation as tie Fredericton Mining and 
Developing Co., Ltd., and will apply for 
letters patent under the Joint Stock Com
panies act. The company is being formed 
to carry on the works of developing the 
George Black claims in the Klondike. The 
capital stock Is $100,000, divided into shares 
of $5 each.

On the Situa4 '
.

■

*]

WEALTH

asasICANf
GEN. LAWTON KILLED.

FREDERICTON. N. B.. Dec. lT.- John 
Reddltn, an aged resident of Nashwnatals, 
left hie home Friday morning for the woods

and started out to look for him. 
searched all Friday night and about nine 
o'clock the following morning found Red 
dltn under a tree in an unconscious con- 
di*ion from cold and exposure. He wan 
taken to his home and a doctor summoned, 
who, upon examination, found the mans 
hands and feet to bo frozen stiff and other- 
wise in a rery bad way. His recovery to

Boute to the Cape. He Would Call 
Short \

surgeons work on the WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—The warit. і
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« Christened “ The Fighting 
Devils.**W northeast of. Manila, killed Instantly

A great

The recent heavy fall of snow has tend 
ed to give business an impetus in thiscitir. 
There was a large influx of country people 
yesterday and merchants report business to 
have been very brisk.

A lad named Sydney Rtekford of. ^”4” 
St Mary's was arrested Fr‘a^l1“‘|?t 
stabbing Fred West, son of William West 
of the same place with a jackknife. Both 
lads work at Marysville, and in returning 
to their homes on a suburban train got Into 
a dispute. When they disembarked at Gib- 

station they immediately got Into a scuf
fle, in which Rickford used the knife. The 
wound, however, is not very serious. Rlok- 
ford was admitted to bail, pending a hesr- 
irg before the police magistrate on Mon
day.

;
TAX EXEMPTION.Severe Test—A Boer Who Was Hot 

Afraid to Dio.P. E. ISLAND.
і

The Transvaal mint із coining 300,000 ^ tfae arm by a
sovereigns a month. j he feels is a numb sensar

Englishmen who attend the theatre . ^ cret>ping down through his arm. =
jyj! ЙЙ 2J5Si і •"

British lancers, says a Private letter . & gtrange singing In his ears,
from a Dutchman. Qn thelr way to the Cape the Can- |

Two trustworthy Kaffirs, by means adlang „Ka,nted two songs composed 
of cutting notches In sticks, counted occasion. One of them went,
107 Boer dead after Belmont. “When next we travel to the Cape, By

President Kruger's brother-in-law, go by way of Cairo!" and
ex-Commandamt Herklas Malan, has «g* other contained the lines, “We're 
died after a brief Illness. a bit Qf the Thin Red Line, We are.

For their splendid dash at Talana are!"
Hill, the Dublin Fusiliers have been After’ Elands Laagte two troops of 
christened "The Fighting Devils. the imperial Light Horse were order-

Slr Wm. MacCormac has performed , ^ tQ oocupy a small house beyond 
A number of completely successful op- j ^ rjdge PAa they approached they 
erations on the wounded, Boer as wel wgre flred at> bu't their captain would 
as British. ■' not aiiow them to return the fire,

Owing to. the proportion tOf that won en and children

heine might be In the house.
According to the Novoe Vremya, 

the English government has bought 
1,000 homes for cavalry remounts In 
Southern Russia. They will be shipped 
from Odessa. British agents are now 
in the government of Kieff buying up 
another 2,000 horses, and are offering 
£60 apiece for good ones.

Before Elands Laagte Colonel Scott 
Chisholm received a letter from Ram
say hacnab, a veteran Scotsman in 
the Burghersdorp commando, sarcas
tically asking him what the distin
guishing pepnant of the Imperial 
Light Horse would be, as he wanted 
to renew his acquaintance with the 

In the battle Ramsay Mac-

A Soldiers Wives’ League Organ

ized in Charlottetown.
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<r Generous Contribution to the New Hospital 
- Recent Marriages—Masonic Election 

—General News.
ж>:

At a regular meeting of Southern 
Cross lodge, No. 16, Knights of 
Pythias, Dec. 14, the election of officers 
resulted in the election of the follow
ing knights as officers for the ensuing 
term, viz.: C. C.. Fred J. Martin; Y. 
C., Henry S. Plant ; M. W., Wm. 
Ingersoll ; K. of R. and S.. D. L W. 
McLaughlin; M. fin., P. P. Rués ell; M. j 
Ex., Dr. V. Jack, M. D.; M. A., S. N. 
Gup till; I. G., Clinton Ingalls; O. G., 
G. P. Newton; trustee for three years, 
S. N. Guptill, D. G. Chan, W. S. Car
son. The lodge purposes giving a so
cial entertainment to their friends Dec. 
29th, which will be the event of the

CHARLOTTETOWN. Dec. 16.—Rey. A D. 
McLeod of Wlnsloe had several ribs broken 
a few days ago. Hie horse was rushing 
from the stable and crushed Mr. McLeod, 
who was standing in the door, against the 
frame.

Henry Meade of Rollo Bay died suddenly 
from the bleeding of an abscess oh an ar
tery In the nose.

The Sunday school of the ' First Methodist 
church contributed $170 last Sunday to
wards the poor of the congregation.

Adam Bulman, formerly accountant with 
A. Dawn of Charlottetown, has returned 
from the Northwest, where he resided for 
over a year.

Richard Hearts has con 
to the building fund of the new P. E. Island 
hospital, making his total donation $1,000.

The members of Court Strathcona, I. O. 
F., celebrated their anniversary in Bradai - 
bane hall. The principal feature was the 
unveiling of a portrait of lx>rd Strathcona, 
who presented the court some time ago 
with a substantial cheque.

St. David's Presbyterian church, George
town, has subscribed $400 towards the 
twentieth century fund.

Minnie Ballum has returned to her home 
in Mount Herbert from Bath, Me., where 
she has resided for a number of years.

Bertie BradAaw of Central Bedeque had 
several ribs broken a few days ago by fall
ing from a chair on which she was stand

ee
t* %
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casualties among 
raval brigade they are now 
dressed exactly like the men.

The Transvaal fund Is being largely 
contributed to throughout India. Cal
cutta has subscribed 70,000 rupees 
and Hyderabad 3,000.

Proper wood and iron houses have 
been built for the rank and file of the 
British prisoners at Waterfel, a few 
miles from Pretoria.

Numbers of " Belfast firms have In
timated to the leading Paris houses 
that their patronage of them will be 
curtailed as far as possible.

David Robertson, who was accused 
of high treason In enlisting troops to 
serve against the Transvaal, has been 
acquitted, and released.

One of the largest guns with Lord 
Methuen’s force Is known as "Milner’s 
Minimum," while another has been 
christened "Methuen’s Maximum.”

The 2nd Woroestershirea, who have 
gone to the Cape, have 409 marksmen

service of

4
tributed $500 more■: MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG 

AND SICK WOMEN WELL,
season.

SUSSEX, Dec. 18.—The evangelis
tic meetings being held In the Free 
Baptist church by Rev. Mr, Nobles, 
the pastor, and H. McLean of Boston, 

very largely attended yesterday.
A number Indicated their desire to
receive the Holy Spirit. Mr. Mc- I ale, tout Was only separted from them 
Lean’s singing was greatly enjoyed, for a time of be re-united In a bright- 
Meetlngs will be held every evening І ет world beyond. Mr. Morgan led an 
this week at 7.30. exemplary life, and was loved and re-

Last night in. the Church avenue spected toy all who kneiw him.
Baptist church Rev. Mr. Snell of ГГОоеевІоп which followed the remains 
Havelock preached a sermon on to the last resting place was one of i lng. 
nray^r. At the close of the sermon the largest ever seen at this church. Dr. and Mrs. McIntyre jnd Miss Peart 
the p^stor. Rev. W. Camp, baptized CODY'S, Queens CA, Dec. «.-Or- s^The^nter ' ^ ^

converts in the presence of a gantzer Milligan held a meeting In The wife of Rev. J. W. Klerstead died
large congregation. During his | the b-U lastnlght In the Interest £ l^week ^ he, ^rmts^ homely rand-

the liberal party, iu ±>. xieuienng | Klerstead, who had been called upon
to bury an Infant child only one week pre-

1,4

RICHandROORauke
He ran a mile,: : were

and so would many a young 
lady, rather than take a bath 
without the “Albert”

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

The

І

troopers, 
nab ran away.

Private Davis of the Royal Irish 
Fusiliers, one of the British prison
ers captured at Nicholson's Nek, has 
died at Pretoria of Inflammation of 
the lungs. He was burled in the Ro-

the local 
of his fel-

It leaves the skin wonderfully soft and 
fresh, and its faint fragrance ts extreme, 
ly pleasing.

two
very
brief pastorate Mr. Camp has re
ceived many very tangible proofs of ton came into the building shortly
church!<and on”saturday he received greetedwlth tremendous applause by I н^°ерЬемс2‘о™ C^S“tetownh<toe clthe™" 

as a Christmas present from Mrs. C. I the conservatives, who termed the jne creed of Albion Bay, Lot 59; Alvin
T. White a handsome fur-lined over- I larger part of the audience. Mr. Mil- ^1°^ an^ Maggto Jlc^d^lroth ot^Ken-
coat costing over $100. He naturally I ltgan, In opening, said he did not want I izer ot ’ the patroua of industry in this
feels very grateful. I Mr. Hetherington to reply to his ad- province, and Tena Mclsaac; Robert Cairns

„Г-Д.Л- "St’S s ïasaï «
Elplscopal church in Passadena, Call- І н. B. Hetherington arose and told
fomla, and who ha* been compelled Mr. Milligan he had no intention ot %ntmeat in Massachu-
to seek rest, arrived in Sussex on Sat- 1 speaking except he wished him to, as the latter successfully for his eyes,
urday. It was a liberal meeting. the former unsuccessfully for his ears.

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co.. On resuming his address Mr. Mtlll- hmon SSSFa. V.
Dec. 17.—Rev. A. W. Smithers of the I gan devoted his time largely to abuse aQd A M tpr the coming year: W. M.,
Church of England gave an Interest- ot Mr. Foster and the Canadian Pa- r. h. Campbell; S. W.. Thomas Robertson;
ing lecture and stereopttoan entertain- effic railway. He was frequently in- t. John Le'a; ireaâ. j". d!
ment in the public hall here last I terrupted with, questions, which he I Qoeg. %ec.i l. F. Crowe; marshal, Thomas
evening. The views Included those of did not answer in some cases. In Frizzle; 9. 8., John Grady; J. S., Creel Me- ence. „resent
celebrated buildings, copies of famous j others he said he did not know. At Arthur. T w Read of Suromerslde. accord- gecond lieutenant Leslie, 3rd Bat-
paintings, Scriptural scenes, etc., and the close of his address he said he Fanlea by М8 ,oa and nephew, has gone to secona j-ueu Wvn.

F. reck rreeldlM M the «rein. At J meeting. «"".ïl/ lS""' " “T.L —J- reel, on
»Lc,°5,ïJVr.K^*in son» cA.fSS'Syjr&.ï.'"4 “ ” h»d MW ЛЛ » et .te-
Son. nnd №. on ü» eoreen th, ont. TS! ^. «X. “nnTïuô™ »
portrait of Her Majesty the Queen, Posters are out for a liberal conser- I CU8tom8 heTe was elected councillor to* «service a son of Lord Loch,
the audience rising and singing the vative rally, to be addressed by Dr. j Ward 2i, and W. Lee Strickland, eon of tne .ervice, R u f commit-„.„„„„then, A. £ =«^..п.п« »r. «ft. Atwetc. »•»»-■* ™. Ж2ГЯІ.

elSZlSZt,Srik1/.u£ "VL™ wm b. stven b, the Ban- W “ ""ІпоГТ
MB» -t«»t uet Bhnyh a s. nueto the act- «J.- US? SSJSSZ.

trouble. Dr. L. Chapman was called., mas holidays. Mrs. James Warburton; executive, Mrs. latest penny toy on sale in
Fred E. Rogers nad a fine horse bLACKVILLE. Northumberland Co., Dec. A. Longworth, Mrs. H. Мй„5?ІЇ°?ігвМ q' p,? ,„,1. la P Г little game

killed in the woods last west The ^District No. ^ Btotckvi^a ^ D. L. H^Per.^^ A A Bartlett. Mrs. G; Chcapside ^ ^ ^ ^ „ pQlnts

animal stepped on a piece of a limb, I Thursday evening. The following pro- Leigh, Jr., Mrs. W. A. O. Morson. being scored by shooting with a bul-
whlch flew up, the sharpened end pen- °“amme w/3 successfully rendered by the H. Price Webber intends opening in being scoreany n 6

ahdnm-in DUOils- Greeting song, by school; recita- Charlottetown the first of the year. let on an elastic at tne neau uleating the abdomen. uên Our Brave6 Volunteers, Susie Curtis ; I The southern section of this Province president.
MILLSTREAM, Kings Co., N. В.. Tbe Miramlchi, by John McDonald; dla- I boast of a family of five utoose totM■ mhe 0t,ject of the recent Boer depu-

Dec. 18.—The sad Intelligence reached ,cgue. Genteel and Polite, Mary Harris arid are 405 years. They are Jhomas Burhol, The ODject en tne y
y,or. dpa.th of Patrick A MOT- Minnie McDonald; recitation, Look for the Village Green, 86 years, James Burhol, An tatlon to Delagoa Bay was not peace,here of the deatn огватск a. jaw min Curtls. dlalogUe, Two Faults; nandale, 88 years; Wm. Burhol, Annandale, but toe organization of a weekly mail
gan, who died In Boston on Tuesday, snow Flakes, by primary grades; dia- go years; Robert Burhoh,ЮЇ£°?3’„П,service for the Transvaal between
Dec. 12th, aged forty years, after a logue. We Are But Little Folks You See; Jane Burhol (Mrs. Wood), New Bedford, Bay and Europe by Ger- speeches delivered in the commons
brief illness from apoplexy. Deceased recitation.^ Tell h^Geo. yoars^^ has ,ost a ctizen In the ‘ by Savard, Legris, Brodeur. Bruneau
was the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. alalo^,e by Clifford Harris, Stanley and person of W. K. R<>8ers, who goes to st. England boycotts tour silk goods, and other liberal members at the ses-
WmiBrn Morgan « Ш. ItaJ» 1» bS, SS K S S Я5.“ГЛГ JT „J'wTSl ««r .г„о,« «Г m,«„ o, » the B,ked

. _fa. nU™,^ What We Love. Gr. I; dialogue, How He The new condensed milk factory was and our cholce lace," pleads M. Ur- the conservative government for new
years. The high respect In which he T ed Ned; Michael Lynch and John Me- opened this week When w”rk J1^ gd,ly bain Qohler In the Paris Aurore, “we rifles for the Canadian troops,
was held by the “anity here was gouaid: ^"^RUfht; ^atogue by ^T„ot sell them to the negroes of The brocheure was entitled, "Do you
Shown by the very large number of I ^?a. a°d girls; recltatton, Тім Colors Ан<е Rogers, daughter of Joseph Rogers of , . „ Тсц,аД." wish for war?” It has for a sub-title,
friends who met the remains at Sim- ^ yFlagi and chorus. Red, White and North Bedeque and Robert Clark, also fo - encountered Lord "Three million dollars for guns, can-
trJrrhThome^Æ^f sM^ U^1 ьГ MU M'=DTohna,dTrmrga.nCjeo,?y0n|o^ Mtcr of Ап8и8 Вг,еи. мХ^ 8 іогсе, says all he remem- nons and bayonets, an imminent
them to the home of his grief steleken gu£)rj,y Harrlg, Stanley and Johnnie Me- merchant of Victoria, Ьгя gone to Sallda, bers lg creeping about under the feet danger for you farmers.”
parents. The funeral was held on the Donal4; recitation. What Little Fottoj Can Colorado, *” epend the. winter with her s British cavalry. He declares The first lines of the pamphlet are

^LTh?^ ^P w^et ti^ing^ng, ^Tel=^eP,,mAatryth8era=L8e ter' Mr”' Wllfrld^6:---------- У thatt never again w»7he be found at as follows: "One of the blunders of old
Be^uiem High Mass w ^ Cf thf concert all partook of refraihmentt г»и« «a* clcee quarters with British troops. Tapper is imperial federation, which

brated by Rev. Fy- Savage, who^^ and sweets. A most enjoyable e^ntog was СпІЮГвП СГУ ТОГ jt Was not from Australasia and signifies a more Intimate alliance be-
glzed «te many virtue of Ше d^eas- ! spent by Ml ^«Ictont^wM reRUea to * . - CaLÀa only that offers of contin- tw-een Wand and her colonies In

and assured the mourners tha | r}"IbLSBQR0 Albert Co., Dec. 1S.-W. H. ^АСТЛВ I A gents came. The Malay States offered general, and Canada in particular.”
DuRy has his mill placed at Beech Hill this I 1 » І в^ш дуд guides, Lagos 300 Hausas, and TMs is a gem from the brocheure
orlD.um4r\heM caftef0whic0hhemwin move ------------------------------ Hong Kong fifty men and fou^Max- in question: “One of the conditions of
to ‘westinorland* county on the Andrew PATENT REPORT. j lma; but all these were regretfully the alliance will be that In time of
Steeves property, whore he has a gang of ------- declined. war Canada will be called upon to pay
™en setting out about .hundred and Below wlll be found a complete list T<> prevent the great loss of life its share of the cost in money and In
a“brow within one mile of the Hillsboro of patents recently granted to Cana- nece6aarlly following щ on a charge men. Thus as England is always at
post Office, which will be tut in the spring, dlan iBVentors through the agency or acrceg tjhe .Ranger zone," It is sug- war with somebody, we will have con-
wOUqm8iet4e hMUWimam °Ftoyd rith hleSffi Marlon & Marion, patent attorneys, 1 gegted that just before the charge tinually to tax ourselves to find money
within a mile of the shiretown at the Cape, I New York Life building, Montrea . takes place smoke shells might he and draw -to furnish men. In return
and expects to cut one million feet there. Canada. fired which would temporarily hide England will create these droll bar-
mill ^МетеГіпНН^е»еИ апсГ expects one 65,150—А1ІН rt Many, St. Hyacinthe, our ganant troops. onets, knighta of this and command-
millton feet ffiere. Harris M. Steeves is j p q ; shoes. The volunteers from Victoria were ers of that. But the people will re-
getting out a good cut of lumber at his 66,192—Maynard & Frederick, Camp- subjected to a number of severe tests main food for cannon. Why all these
m(toldenSGa“' L O. L., No. 100, at its an- bellford, Ont, bicycle propelling me- ,n the v,ay of heavy marching, etc. armameuta It we were not to have
cual meeting ’on Saturday evening, elected I „hanlsm. All came through with flying colors, war? and why fight for England? Eleç-
and installed, officers for the coming У<j" “ 66,203—Phlleas Cliarbor.neau, Mont- rj^g only left behind was a poor tors should remember that these great
WMt D r toff Eom Chap.: G. D. real, P. Q., reclining chair. fellow who had been badly kicked by big chiefs, who are so anxious bo show
Steeves, R. Sec.; J. M. Steeves, F. S.; W. 66,225—Albert Many, St Hyacinthe, a bôrse. themselves more patriotic and more
A Steven^ T.; H. J. Stevens Lec^W; і Q j i^t A auaurterimater-sergeant of the loyal than others, and ready to throw
Peck ’lst Com?; Elijah Edgett,' R. L. Blake, 66,244—Jos. Omer Lamoureux, Sorel, marlnes, writing from Queenstown, us into war for the benefit of others.
Palmer Steeves’ and W. W. Steeves. Com. p q piow. says; “We are not allowed to shave, will not bo the ones to support the

MEMRAMCOOK. Dec. 18,-ТЬЄа у8е^е™ 66,268—Vozina te Beaqsolell, Mont- as № heat of the day and the cold burden of it. It Is the electors who
teiteining and instructive entertainment in reai, p. Q„ gasoline burner. at night give every one sore faces; will have to use these carbines ànd
the college hall last evening. The hearty 66,280—Louto Wlmmer, Elizabeth- and it COmes our turn l*or a wash these cannons. We are considered
n^t reived s^ronïîy6 testified toffie^erlts port, N.. J., looping machine. ' every fourth day.” quite good enough to furnish food for
of the evening’s entertainment. The atu- United States. Fifteen officers and 120 non-com- cannon. The Tuppers and Angers and
dents have not held many of t^8e.fut.*ra^ 644 599—Jas Wilson, Glen Cross, missioned officers and mem of the the TaiHona will be in their minlater-
^fho^“,C.hatrwet8wml8hayvearthebpleiuirBe of мГп.’Гьау leader. Trinidad light horse and infantry Ш offices, when they will send us to
reporting a large number of them during ggg 136—Robert Irving, Carwhin, have volunteered for active service in poets. With joy in their hearts, and
the year of 1900. The following is the even- - ,cp etall chains. South Africa. The whole colony is a glass of champaigne in their hands,
8tg Joserh^^ie'ge or^estraf lntioductor^ ° 635,440-Lavoie & Cffiazotte, Mont- moat eager to prove Its loyalty and they Will send our children to Africa
remarks. Max. D. Cormier; harmonica quin- rea, p q extension fire ladder. take a part in the struggle. or to Asia, whence they will never re-

DMlamation, Ммк bestia: 635 315—N. L. Gobellle, St. Hya- H. M. S. Hermes has been stationed turn. If you vote for Bleu candidates
Declamation “^French), * Ad. ^^Lavoief0 Essay? clnthe, P. Q„ drain ditching plow. off the Island of Grand Canary to you approve ot all these preparations
St. Joseph’s Past, Present and Future, John I  _ make tihe transports hurry on with for war. Vote for Laurier end his
H." Kelly; onKiFrpar^dis?eDedam? I ----------- : I the least possible delay. In one case friends if you wish'to see your coun-
LtionB8iThe Slaves Petition, Win. Duke • Яфж. Aft». V«d'| РЬОЛЗіОвіВв* 016 captain of the cruiser vetoed an try enjoy tranquility, and not to ex-

orchestra: God Save the | TÜ11 ffmiif FmrHi'iffiwUrfif. ~ entertainment, which would have de- рове yourselves to have to leave one
vy»1 layed a transport an hour or two. of these fine mornings for distant

draggUta ln Oapada. Only reb. Lieutenant Colonel Rogers writes to $ bores, leaving behind your wives, 
îfiiiTi і?ііт?іптт(г rt**-8—-- si I the Admiralty and Horse Guards Ga- your children and. all that Is dear to

zette that he found moccasins Infinite
ly preferable to boots when campaign
ing in British Honduras, and Lord 
Methuen himself some years ago 
warmly advocated their use in hot 
countries.

A correspondent ot the British Medl-

Bewsrs of imitations.
E ALBERT TOILET SOAP 60и Mrs.

MONTREAL Лman Catholic cemetery, 
priests officiating. Thirty 
low-prisoners attended <h 

A gentleman at Durban writes: 
"One day I was In the main street 
when a party of bluejackets and ma
rines surrounded tthe National Bank, 
searched the books, and found cut 
who were

In their ranks: average 
each man nearly six years.

After Elands Laagte one of the cap
tured held up his gun and said; “look 
through this. I have not flred a shot. 
I am a Britisher. They forced me to 
come.”

The report that the Boers are put
ting Kaffirs in the fighting line 
against us may arise from their habit 
of appointing a Kaffir on each mess of 
six men.

A solemn requiem for British sol
diers kll’ed in the war was sung at 
the English Catholic church, in Flor- 

Some Irish priests and many

e ceremony.

PROFESSIONAL.
Of Lot 8. * . _» a*Meldo.Q McDonald has returned to Pinetto, 

Brown’» Creek, after Henry V. Robertson, LL.B.
BARRISTER. &C.

receiving secret service 
money. Eight of them were arrested 
that afternoon, and three of them 
were shot next morning.”

On the guardshlp at Siroonstown is 
old Boer of atxty-five. At Elands

ly.
&' I

I
102 Prince William Street.,

ST. JOHN, N. в

:::? one
Laagte he shot five of the Highland
ers dead, one after the other. At last 

of them reached him as he wasone
reloading and put his bayonet against 
his breast. “Kill me," said the old 
Boer, "I am satisfied with having 
killed five of ytou roolneks.” But the 
Highlander spared him.

DB.J. H. MORRISON,
ИАН RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, Нове anà Throat Only.
168 GERMAIN STREET.

'

“WHY FIGHT
FOR ENGLAND?” To People Kings and Queens Counties

I have restarted since late fire at corner 
Main and Adelaide streets a drug store. 
Since then, through the urgent requests ot 
many ot my old customers, have opened a 
branch store on Bridge street (south side, 
opposite Capt. Keast’s). Both stores have 
every convenience tor carrying on business. 
Have pure drugs; prescriptions caretully 
prepared. Every variety patent medi
cines on hand, Your patronage solicited. 
All orders promptly attended to.

Yours very respectfully,
E. J. MAHONT.

“ Vote for Laurier and His Can
didates, If You Would Be 

Spared the Evils 
ot War.”! called

QUEBEC, Dec. 13.—Le Courier du 
Canada publishes a copy of a liberal 
electoral pamphlet issued at Quebec 
during the campaign of 1896. The 
paper refers in the same connection to

111123

DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept. 26, 1895, eaya :
“It I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it, 
and its general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number of simple ailments forms ks 
best recommendation.”

resided in Boston

Browne’s ChlorodyneBr. J.
IS «HE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

DIÀRBHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA.
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 

bottle of this well known remedy tor 
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name ot the inventor—

ed,
who believes In Jesus Christ did not

шшШMi
ЩШ ‘ JS55555==b

DR. J COLLIS BROWNEИ
Sold by all Chemists at Is. lHd., Is. 9d., 

Sole Manufacturer—

or T. ЗЗ-АЛГЛІЗЯ POET
33 Great Russell St.. London. W. C.

and 4s. 3d.

GREAT
SICK HEADACHEF ROCK ISLAND

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. ROUTE

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill.

TOURIST SLEEPERS. 
Sçaetc Rautaleave.Barton

ts
Sett cі

Souther* Route leevee Chicago every Tues
day via Kansas City. Ft. Worth end El Paso to 
Los Angelea and Sen Preach

uSffJjgrSStiSgfiJCTL'rF
popularity la evideooe that we aller the best.

Inlormetiou and tree MSerature oddrees Looms, ape WeeMngtea Street, Bootee. 
JOHN SEBASTIAN, О. P. A„ Chicago.

I:
tette; ForSmall Price.

Thehc-
_,ІІВІІ0
■tguture

For fullSubstitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills,

atlonf'^rhe( Slaveys ' Petitl 
L'Aide-de-Camp, orchestra;
°тье college will close ter the^Cbrlstmas 
holidays on Friday. ' 
open on January, 3rd,

& №toî Ithe co g P® - ln gt. Laurant, near baaoo. Opium or Stimulanta. Mailed on reoelpt
of price, one paoka® $1, six, $6. One tafilpiMMi 
«fetoüi cure. Pamphlets free to any addreea.

The Wood Company. Windsor, Ont

1.^.
I ci

the 22nd, and will re- 
1900.

at the college on
A

“1 know 
more,’’ eat 
Mabel.”

On which 
woman dar 
stet out of

____ jPTLY SECUgEP]

ЕВНЙжії»
Atlantic Building, Washington. В. C.

you.”
The Courier remarks that It was by 

such means as this that the liberals 
'Obtained power in 1896, and it remarks 
that in the light of recent events, there 
is bitter Irony in the world.

"Why fight for England? They will

was dvinz at her home in St. baurant, uom 
Montreal ' Ab Mrs. Ray ie in her 82nd year, 
UHW, hooes are entertataed for her recovery. Pr Ra? *hoVa» be® visiting Quebec and 
Montreal’ with the newly appointed coadju
tor bishop, Rev. Fr. Casey, was called from 
the latter city to hie mother a bedside.

Wood’s Phosphodlne is sold in SL John 
by all wholesale and 1 etall druggists.
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sDR. A. B. WALKER THEO. SCHREINER 6EWBBAL LORD BOBEBTS.RAPID ADVANCE IN SCIENCE OF 
MEDICINE. That Hang-on Cough"BOBS."

On the Situation, Today, in South 
Africa.

Throws Some Personal Historié 
Light on the Question

•" (Rudyard Kipling.)
There's a little red-laced man. 

Which is Bobs;
Rides the tallest ’orse ’e can—

Our Bobs.
If it bucks or kicks or rears,
'E can sit for twenty years.
With a smile round both 'is ears— 

Can’t yer, Bobs?

Then 'ere's to Bobs,
Bahadur—little Bobs, Bobs, Bobs!

•E’s our pukka Kandahadtr— 
Figlhtin’ Bobs, Bobs, Bobs!

'E’s the Book of Aggy Choi (1.);
'E’s the man that done us well.
An’ we’ll follow Mm to ’ell,

Won’t we, Bcbs?

only needs to be attested to in a proper and thorough manner to be eradicated 
entirely from your system. Liniment rubbing and flannel wraps about the chest 
and throat are good enough but they are 
not sufficient, they don’t go deep enough.
*The root of the disorder is pulmonary 
weakness—build that np—strengthen it 
with Adamson’s Balsam and your

Cough Is Cured.
26 Cents AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

Catarrh now Easily Cured Without the Use 
of Noxious Drugs, Washes, Ointments, 
See.—Scientific Discovery Worth Inves
tigating.

Catarrh is caused and maintained by liv
ing organisms. Destroy the organisms and 
the affected parts will quickly be restored.

Late scientific research has brought for
ward results that seem incredible. Antitoxin 
has reduced the mortality of Diphtheria to a 
minimum, and Catarrhozone has established 
itself as an absolute cure for Catarrh, Bron
chitis, Asthma, La Grippe, &c., and thou
sands are continually being cured by its use.

It is a new method of treatment, that of 
medicated air, and cannot fail to be beneficial. 
It goes wherever air can go, thus reaching 
all the affected parts, and purifies as by fire, 
•imply burning up the disease germs.

Catarrhozone is a non-poisonous, powerfully 
oxidizing and healing agent, and therefore 
acts upon the mucous tissues of the throat, 
nasal passages and bronchial tabes, as an ox
idizing agent, destroying all microbic life and 
other causes exciting disease of these pass
ages, and at the same time heals up all the 
inflamed parts.

As a cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
La Grippe; aa a strengthener for the throat, 
Catarrhozone can not be equalled.

It is a guaranteed core and is highly en
dorsed by prominent physicians, who use 
Catarrhozone in their practice.

Catarrhozone outfit, complete, consisting 
of a beautifully polished hard rubber inhaler 
and sufficient Catarrhozone for six weeks’ use, 
price ÿi.oo, at all druggists or direct by 
mail. Send loc. in stamps for trial outfit to 
N. C. Poison & Co., Mfg. Chemists. Box 
626, Kingston, Ontario.

й
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He Would Call Out the Blaeks and Hake 
Short Work of the Boers.

As to Who Is Responslb'e For the Present- 
War in South AfHea. :

1
"If I were in British. South Africa, 

just now,’’ said Dr. A. B. Walker, the 
Negro barrister-at-law, to a Sun re
porter yesterday, “I would certainly 
lose no time in counselling my race 
there, the loyal and civilized natives, 
to rise in a body and annihilate every 
miserable Boer in South Africa; that 
is, every Boer who has taken up arms, 
in this war, against England. It 
makes my blood boi^ to read the war 
news, to read of the wholesale butch
ery and murder, under the subterfuge 
of war, of the flower of the British 
army, by hundred and thousands, 
when the loyal and civilized blacks. If 
they were allowed to take a hand, 
ccula settle the matter In less than a 
month. The blacks, in heart and soul, 
are on the side of England; and they 
are great lighters, brave fighters, ter
rific fighters. They have no affection 
for the Boers, because the Boers Ill- 
treat, abuse and rob them; and all 
they want is a chance to deal out to 
the Boers a just measure of a speedy 
retribution. A good many people, in 
both Europe and Anirice, think that 
the blacks of South Africa are a lot

The Cape Times Just received by mall 
contains an Important letter from Theodore 
Schreiner, a brother of the Cape premier, 
well known for his temperance and reli
gious work, based- on a manifesto Issued to 
the Orange Free State burghers by Mr. 
Reitz, state secretary of the Transvaal. Mi. 
Schreiner says :—

In this Shameful and shameless document

LBTTBHS FROM THE PEOPLE THE MORTGAGE.
He bought In 1668 a farm of stumps and 

stones;
His name was Qod-be-Qk>rl8ed, his surname 

It was Jones;
He put a mortgage on the farm, and then 

In conscious pride,
In twenty ^ years I’ll pay it np, said God-

The mortgage had a hungry maw that swal
lowed corn and wheat;

He tolled vlth patience night and day to 
let the monster eat;

He slowly worked himself to death, and on 
the calm hillside,

They laid beyond the monster’s reach, good 
God-he-GlOrifled.

And the farm, with Its Incumbrances of 
mortgage, etumps and stones,

It tell to young Melchtzedec Paul Adonlram 
Jones;

Melchisedec was a likely youth, a holy, 
godly man.

And he vowed to raise that mortgage like 
a noole Puritan.

,]
A Hint to Militia. Commanding 

Officers.
To the Editor of The Sun: ,

Sir—England’s call to heç colonial 
forces and her acceptance already of 
two contingents from. Australia and 
Canada, brings to one’s immediate 
attention the necessity of being effi
ciently prepared should Her Majesty’s 
government again repeat the call. On 
this account why should not our local 
militia forceç be up and drilling, pre
paring themselves to put an efficient 
body of men in the field at the short
est notice ? Every man so drilling 
to first volunteer for active service in 
the Transvaal. This, of course, can
not be carted out without considerable 
expense- as regards the rural corps, 
but it appears to me the city militia 
forces ought to bo at work every 
night, at some convenient drill head
quarters. Why do not some of our 
militia commanding officers call for 
a volunteer battalion, or half bat
talion, to go to the front with any 
subsequent contingent ? They can be 
properly drilled and prepaied for ac
tive service while waiting for a call. 
If this suggestion was carried out' 
throughout the different provinces in 
Canada it would take a very short 
time to supply an efficient body of 
men at two or three days’ notice. 
Should necessity require, this propo
sition could be oarled out to the rural 
districts, making a local town or vil
lage the headquarters for each com
pany.

Hie critical situation calls for all 
militia men to be up and Working.

Yours,

і
If a limber’s slipped a trace, 

’Osk on Bobs,
If a marker’s lost Ms place 

Dress by Bobs,
For ’e’s eyec all up Ms coat, 
An’ a bugle in Ms throat.
An’ you will not і lay the goat 

Under Bobs.

Sir Alfred Milner, Mr. Chamberlain, the 
British cabinet, the Queen of England, and 
the British nation are declared to be mur
derers, robbers, breakers of treaties, etc., 
and the responsibility for the present war 
between the republics and England Is sought 
to be laid on their shoulders In a wealth of 
scurrilous and mendacious statement.

I feel Impelled to write the following lines, 
not to discuss matters which have passed 
beyond the pale of argument, but to throw 
a little personal historic light on the ques
tion as to who Is responsible for the present 
war, which may serve to show that not 
England, nor England’s Queen, nor Eng
land’s government, '•re the real originators 
of the same.

1 met Mr. Reitz, then a judge of the Or
al ge Free State, In Bloemfontein between 
17 and IS years ago, shortly after the retro
cession of the Transvaal, and when he 
busy establishing the Afrikander 
must be patent to every one tha 
time, at all events, England and Its gov
ernment had no Intention of taking away 
the Independence of the Transvaal, for she 
had Just "magnanimously" granted the 
same; no Intention of making war on the 
lepubltcs, for she had Just made peace; no 
Intention to setts the Rand gold-fields, for 
they were not yet discovered. At that time, 
then, I met Mr. Reits and he did his beet 
to get me to become a member of bis Afri
kander bond, but, after studying Its consti
tution and programme, I refused to do so, 
whereupon the following collopuy in sub
stance took place between us, which has 
been indelibly imprinted on my mind ever

Reitz—Why do you refuse t Is the ob
ject of getting the people to take an Inter
est In political matters not a good one 7

Myself—Ted, it Is; but I seem to see 
plainly here between the lines of this con
stitution much more ultimately -aimed at 
than that

Reitz—What 1
Myself—I see quite clearly - that the ulti

mate object aimed at Is the overthrow of 
-the British power and the expulsion of1 the 
British flag from South Africa.

Reitz (with his pleasant conscious smile, 
as one of whose secret thought and purpose 
had been discovered, and who was not alto
gether displeased that such was the case).— 
Well, what if it is so 7

Myself—You don’t suppose, do you, that 
that flag Is going to disappear from South 
Africa without a tremendous struggle and 
fiepat ?

Reitz (with the same pleasant self-consci
ous, aelf-aatlsfled, and yet semi-apologetic 
smile).—Well, I suppose not; but even so, 
what of that ?

Myself—Only this, that when that struggle 
takes place you and I will be on opposite 
sides; and what is more, the God who was 
on the aide of the Transvaal In the late 
war, because It had right on its side, will be 
on the side of England, because He must 
view with abhorrence any plotting and 
scheming to overthrow her power and posi
tion In South Africa, which have been or
dained by Him.

Reitz—We’ll see.
Thus the conversation ended, but during 

the 17 years tfhat have elapsed I have watch
ed the propaganda for the overthrow ot 
British power In South Africa being cease
lessly spread by every' possible means—the 
press, the pulpit, the olatform, the schools, 
the colleges, the legislature—until it has 
culminated in the oresent war, of which 
Mr. Reitz and his co-workers are the origin 
and the cause. Believe me, sir, She day 
tin which F. W. Reitz sat down to pen his 
ultimatum tv Great Britain was the proud
est and hanplest moment of his life, and 
one which had tor long years been looked 
forward to by him with eager longing and 
expectation.

He and his co-workers have for years 
past plottsl. worked, prepared for this war, 
and the only matters in connexion with it 
in which they are disappointed are—first, 
that they would rather the war had come 
several years later, so that their anti- 
British propaganda might more fully hava 
permeated the country ; secondly, that they 
would have liked to have declared war 
against England at a time when she should 
bo involved in some great struggle with a 
foreign power, instead of at a time wnen 
she is free to give all her attention to South 
Africa; and, lastly, they are disappointed In 
finding out that English soldiers can light.

It is true that an active factor In bring
ing about this war has been the existence 
of the goldfields of the Rand: not. however, 
as asserted, because England covets them, 
and has determined to seize them, but 
because the wealth drained from them has 
enabled the republics to become military 
powers of a strength far out of proportion 
to their population, and thus has led F. w ■ 
Reitz and Co. to «link that their dream of 
a Pan-Afrikander republic and the ousting 
of the British flag may become a reality. 
Hence their declaration of war against Eng
land rather than grant Just political rights 
to the inhabitants, whom that same wealth 
has led to settle down in the Transvaal, 
and whose presence and numbers, however, 
useful to the Dutch republics towards the 
production of wealth to be used for the set» 
ting forward of their political aims, might, 
if they hedame possessors of the franchise, 
prove damaging to the success of the scheme 
of the great Pan-Afrikander republic. Al
though I have been obliged in this record 
of an historic reminiscence to mention the 
Afrikander bond, I do not wish to be sup
posed to be attacking that body as It ex
ists In the Cape Colony at the present time, 
or to accuse it of backing Mr. Reitz up ™ 
his declaration of war against the British 
empire. Its leaders claim that it and they 
are loyal to England. So be It ! My ob
ject is to show that, not the British govern
ment, but the republics, led by Krugei, 
Reitz, Steyn, and their co-workers, have 
been steadily marching on towards this 
war, and consciously plotting for it. ever 
since the "magnanimous” retrocession oi 
the Transvaal by England, and even 
fore the Witwatersrand goldfields were dls- 

I am, etc.,

«
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’E’s a little down on drink, 
‘Chaplain Bobs;

But It keeps us outer dink— 
Don’t It, Bobs;

So wo will not complain 
Tho’ ’e’s water on the brain,
It ’e leads us straight again— 

Blue-light Bobs.
■Ш

was 
bond. It 

t at that And he went forth every morning to the 
rugged mountain side,

And he dug, as dug before him poor old 
God-be-Glormed ;

He raised pumpkins and potatoes down the 
monster's throat to pour ;

He gulped them down and smacked his Jaws 
and calmly asked for more.

■
If you stood Mm on Ms ’ead. 

Father Bobs,
You could spill a quart o’ lead 

Outer Bobs.
’E’s been at it thirty years,
An’ amassln’ souveneers 
In the way o’ slugs and spears— 

Ain’t yer, Bobs?

HIof vicious and treacherous savages; 
but this is a mistake; they are a mag
nificent race; there Is not a finer race 
on earch; and they are making con
siderable headway In all the different 
branches of a higher civilization. X 
should say that they could muster up 
200,000 fairly well civiltoed 
there. Some of the blaclts 
educated. They have quite a number 
of Christian ministers and teachers 
among them, and a regular church 
membership of over 60,000. I speak ad
visedly. Yes, if I were there just now, 
I would do everything within my pow
er to persuade the native chiefs and 
leaders to call our race to arms and 
go in for all they are worth and help 
England defend liberty, good govern
ment and justice . Such a course 
might be sharply criticised by foreign 

' nations, but I would not care a single 
snap of the finger for that. It Is the 
inborn nature of the black man to 
battle and to die for liberty; and that 
too upon any ocean or in any field. 
There te no doubt about the result of 
the war, England is bound to win it 
she'finally has to fight the whole earth 
to do It. Kruger reminds one of Gren- 
del, the fiendish monster—half man 
and half devil—who was destroyed by 
the invincible Beowulf. Grendel is a 
fiction. Kruger la a fact. The fiction 
and the fact must fill the same grave. 
The British flag must fly over the 
Transvaal and the Orange Free State 
as two British provinces; and Oom 
Paul will have to slink into a dis
graceful obscurity: his hope of found
ing a Dutch kingdom In South Africa 
is surely blasting and crumbling. My 
idea is that the war should be wound 
right up without delay, by arming all 
the intelligent natives, who know 
every acre of the country from the 
Cape to the Limpopso. To prolong it 
simply means untold slaughter and 
slaughter to the British soldiers. A 
few more reverses to British arms will

її

і
SEASONABLE GOODS. He worked until hie back was bent, until 

his hair was gray—
On a hillside through a snowdrift they dug 

his grave one day!
His first born son, EUphalet, 

to weep and brood,
For the monster by his doorstep growled 

perpetually for food.
Ho fed him on his garden truck, he stuffed 

hie ribs -vlth iiay;
He fed him eggs and butter, but he would 

not stay away;
And EUphalet he staggered with the burden, 

and then Had.
And slept with old Melchizedec and God-be- 

Glorified.
Then the farm It fell to Thomas, and from 

Thomas fell to John,
Then from John to-Bleazer, but the mort

gage still held on; >
Then it fell to Ralph and Peter, Ell, Abso- 

lom and Paul;
Down through the generations, but the 

mortgage killed them alt.
About a score of years ago the farm came 

down to Jim,
And Jim callol in the mortgagee and gave 

the farm to him.
There’s no human heart so empty that it 

has no ray of hope,
So Jim gave up the ancient farm and went 

to making soap.
He grew a fifty millionaire, a bloated, pam

pered nature,
He owned ten railroads, twenty mines, and 

the whole legislature;
And thousands did his gruff commande and 

lived upon his bounty.
And he came home, bought hack the farm, 

and his entire county.

PRINCELY SALARIES.
Alex. Dick, formerly of Springhlll; Makes 

$10,000 a Year, and Major Leokie,
$7.500,

The Roseland Miner in an article on tho 
salaries received by mining experts, say* 
the highest paid man in the mining busi
ness In British Columbia la Major W. J. 
Collins, general manager and consulting, en
gineer for the American1 corporation, who 
receives $50,0(0 a year. W. A. Carlyle, who 
i ecently resigned the position of general 
superintendent and mining engineer for the 
British America corporation, was paid $10,000 
per annum, and resigned te accept a similar 
position with the Rio Tlnto Copper com
pany In Spain, where the salary 16 «КіООО1 
per year. Walter H. Alridge,. manager 
of the Canadian Smelting Works at Trail, 
is paid $16,000 a year for looking, after the 
interests of that institution. James Breen, 
who built the smelters at Trail and at 
Nortbport, and who la the manager of the' 
latter, receives a i alary of $15,000. per an
num and one-fourth of the profits. Hi. C. 
Bellinger, who Is the chief lieutenant of 
Mr. Breen at the Nortbport smelter, re
ceives $10,000 per annum. Major Leokie, 
who formerly was constructing, engineer for 
і be Coxey and Gertrude properties, at this 
camp, and who is now manager ot the Re
publia mine, at Republic, ' and who1 looks 
after «he В. C. mine In the : Boundary ooun- 
tiy in the capacity of consulting engineer, 
receives $7,500 per annum for his brilliant 
services. W. B. Wilson, the superintend
ent of the LeRot, is a miner of thirty, years’ 
experience in Colorado, and receives $5,000 
a year for his services. Frank Robbins, 
who is the general manager ot Mann & 
McKenzie’s mining properties in Canada, is 
paid $7,500 a year. Oairl Hand, who ha* 
charge of the great Payne mine in the 
Slocan, is paid $10,000 per annum and as 
n»rt owner in the property receives a profit

H: HORTON & SON.
There is shown at this establish

ment an Immense variety of goods 
suitable as gift, adding to the com
fort of both horse and man. For the 
foru-er practically everything In .horse 
furnishings is shown, Including a 
splendid range of blankets of all 
kinds specially manufactured by the 
firm for this trade. Beside these 
there Is a magnificent assortment of 
fur rugs, sleigh bells, harness In all 
mountings, with soap and dressing 
for Its preservation, sleigh bells, 
brushes and .combs. Beside the horse 
furnishings the firm carries In stock 
at all times a large variety of pocket 
and table cutlery of the very best 
makes, goods that make an exceed
ingly acceptable Christmas present. 
In skateu the variety is also large, 
Including aa It does the aorte pattern 
and long reach. For those who may 
desire to be forehanded the firm 
shows a number of the celebrated 
Perfect bicycles, which have gained a 
splendid reputation here. These 
wheels will be sold now for $10 less 
than they will be offered In the 
spring. All other things found in a 
first class sadlery and hardware es
tablishment can be obtained here.

SHARP & McMACKIN.
This young north end dry goods 

firm has on account of its extensive 
stock and the first close quality of 
the goods become very popular in 
that part of the city. The store itself 
Is a model one for convenience in 
handling and displaying goods. Be
sides the ordinary large stock which 
the firm carries at all times, there Is 
now shown an Immense variety of 
goods suitable for Christmas gifts. 
Ladies’ men’s and children's gloves 
of all kinds are on exhibition. The 
variety of neckties Is extremely 
large, and the person must be fas
tidious Indeed who cannot be satis
fied in this store. On a table In the 
centre there are shown a very large 
nimber of fancy articles specially 
Imported for the holiday season, and 
selling at prices that meet popular 
favor. The shew windows are filled 
with goods selected from the stock 
for Christmas sales, and Include 
shirts of all kinds, mufflers, under
wear, hosiery and a host of other 
things too numerous to mention.

E. J. MAHONEY.
. This year Mr. Mahoney celebrates 
the thirty-first anniversary of his en
trance toto the drug business in St. 
John. He now controls two stores In 
the city, the head department being on 
Main street, and the branch on 
Bridge. Aitl both of (these places he 
carries a complete stock of druggists’ 
goods and sundries at all times. Dur
ing the Christmas season he has a 
splendid line of articles suitable for 
gifts. These include perfumes from 
the leading houses in the trade, fancy 
toilet soaps, put up In most attractive 
packages, brushes of all kinds and 
makes, mirrors and fancy toilet ar
ticles in abundance. Mr. Mahoney also 
has for the holiday trade a specially 
fine stock of confectionery, of the very 
best moke. In addition to these goods 
he has every facility for carrying on 
the ordinary business of a first class 
pharmacy.

blacks had no timeWhat ’e does not know ’o war, 
Gen’ral Bobs,

You can arst the shop next door— 
Can’t they, Bobs?

Oh, ’e’s little, but he’s wise;
’E’s a terror for Ms size,
An’—’e—does—not—advertise—

Do yer, Bobs?

IIare well

-

I I1

j
Now they’ve made a bloomin’ Lord 

Outer Bobs,
Which was but Ms fair reward— 

Weren’t it, Bobs?
An’ ’e’U wear a coronet 
Where Ms helmet used to set;
But we know you won’t forget— 

Will yer, Bob?

<■
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IМ1ІЛТІА.

Letter From H. B. Hetherington.
Then 'ere’s to Bobs, '

Bahadur—little Bobs, Bobs, Bobs! 
Pocket-Wellln’ton an’ arder (2) 

Ftghtln’ Bobs, Bobs, Bobs!
This ain’t no bloomin’ ode.
But you’ve 'elped the soldiers’ load, 
An’ for benefits bestowed,

Bless yer, Bobs.

CODY’S, Queens Co., Dec. 19.
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—Permit me through the xcol
umns of your valuable paper to 
humbly beg of the game, flrh and 
fire wardens of Brunswick, Q. C., not 
to hurt General Buller. General Bul- 
ler is a stranger and wayfarer In a. 
cold and haughty world, and has 
trouble of his own, and moreover, he 
never did me any harm; and there
fore I would ask the game and fish 
and fire wardens aforesaid, whose 
wards are fully as good as their 
bords, not to smash General Buller 
toto atoms, on account of anything 
that they may be willing to affirm 
that I sold In Brunswick. It appears 
that Hen. George E. Foster, whom I 
have met there several times in my 
life, and with whom I have absolute
ly no connection, Is responsible for 
all my opinions and all my alleged 
public expressions (see Transcript), 
especially when the game and fish 
warden of Brunswick affirms before 
the fire warden of Brunswick that I 
made certain statements. No matter 
If the affidavit were taken three weeks 
after I delivered my address and 
after the game warden had been to 
St. John (as he himself would say), 
"having a chat with Andy.” Now If 
there be anything pier sing to the 
mird of the “big boss” It must be In 
having faithful followers, whose mem
ories will work to order. He, how
ever. was altogether ton modest in 
his demands. Had he turned the 
“cranks" a little more he might have 
gotten something really startling and 
original. Why not have produced an 
affidavit wherein it would h$tve been 
solemnly alleged that to the knowl
edge of the said affilants, one H. B. 
Hetherington had met the leaders of 
the conservative party In secret coun
cil, and pledged them by horrible 
oaths when they came in power after 
the next election to have all French- 
Canadians hung to trees and skinned 
alive? No doubt they bave earned 
an Increase in salary for what they 
have done, but they have not yet 
reached the full possibilities of a pri
vate affidavit for public campaign 
purposes. They have shown the wis
dom of the serpent, however, in send

ing the affidavit, to be used at a dis
tance. In fact, Its usefulness will In
crease the farther It gets from home, 
and when it reaches South Africa it 
will make the ostriches rear np on 
their tail feathers arid howl. There 
is at least no doubt that I expressed 
warm sympathy for the soldiers of 
the Queen In South Africa, and there
fore (to the logical mind nt the Tran
script) I am an emissary of General 
Buller; and so I humbly beg of the 
fish warden and fire warden and 
game warden of Brunswick to please 
not hurt General Buller.

Yours,
H. B. HETHERINGTON.

1;,s

.

(1) Go ahead.
(2) And a half. I

llDIVIDED AMONG FOUR.

(Toronto Globe.)
The question as to the disposal of 

the reward of $1,000 offered by the 
Ontario government for the recapture 
of Pare and Holden, after their es
cape from Belleville jail, is still un
settled, but it is believed that a de
cision will be reached in the course 
of a day or two. It will be remem
bered tlhalt the fugitives were arrested 
at Campbell ton, on the border line be
tween Quebec and New Brunswick. 
The two men put up at an hotel kept 
by a man named St. Qnge in the be
lief that (they were in perfect security. 
St. Onge had read the description 
given in the newspapers' of Plare and 
Holden, and made up his mind that 
his guests were the men wanted. Ac
cordingly he communicated with Con
stable Duncan, and the officer and 
betel keeper effected the arrest of the 
strangers. In doing so they ran con
siderable risk in view of the desperate 
character of the criminals and the 
likelihood that they carried fire arms. 
It so happened, however, that Pare 
and Holden were unarmed, and on 
ascertaining this. Constable Duncan 
doubting their Identity, let them go. 
Subsequently two other townsmen 
named Murray and Duff reported to 
the constable that they had seen a 
couple of characters who answered to 
the description of the Belleville pris
oners. Duncan was then confirmed 
to his belief that the parties whom 
toe had arrested shortly before at* St. 
Onge’s hotel were to reality Flare and 
Holden, and, accordingly, they later 
were traced and recaptured Just as 
they were making their way 
Oam;-beUton. 
claimants for the reward offered, and 
it was rather a puzzling matter to de
cide how it should be apportioned. 
The probability is. however, that the 
government wilt give St. Onge and 
Duncan $400 each, and Murray and 
Duff $100 each.

nr

encourage some of the jealous Euro
pean nations to get up a diplomatic 
conspiracy to interfere on behalf of 
the Boers. Any one who watches the 
drift of the European press will see 
that the most hateful and most spite
ful popular feeling reigns in France, 
Germany and Russia, and especially 
in France, at the present time, against 
England. English ladies and gentle
men have been violently assaulted re
cently, at noon-day, in tho principal 
streets of Paris. As to the United 
States, very little practical comfort or 
sympathy can be expected from them; 
about seven-tenths of their electorate 
are avowed and open advocates and 
defenders of the Boers. In the face of 
such an overwhelming hostile political 
influence the friends of England in 
the United States are practically help
less and useless. Let me say that the 
people of the United States are an 
unfathomable conundrum—a huge and 
clumsy incongruity of great strength 
and utter weakness — figuratively 
speaking, .an unpalatable compound of 
honey and gall, of sweetness and bit
terness. You will find there» men and 
women who represent in the very 
highest degree everything that makes 
for righteousness, end men and women 
who represent to the very lowest de- 

everythlng that makes for un-

$я в
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-,part owner in the property receive» a pn 

in that capacity. W. Y. Williams., who le 
general manager for the syndicate which 
owns the Mascot and the California in. this 
camp, and the Knob НШ and the CSd*- Iron
sides and other propel t^ee in the Boundary 
country, receives for hia services 86,900 a 
year. Paul Johnson of the Boundary GopL 
per company, who has charge of the Mother 
Lode and the erection of a smelter at 
Greeüwood, receives 87,500 per annum for 
hie services. J. В Hastings and E. Pi 
Kirby each receive $10,000 per anium.

"hen there are mining experts who do- 
not usually work for a salary, but who ex
amine properties fbr client». Their tee 
for examination and report run firdm $500 
to $1,000 and more. These usually earn 
from $5,000 to $10,000 and more a year, 
cording to their ability and reputation. 
Among them is Alexander Dick, who usual- 

eav In his profession* 
n Prank D. Howe

■from
There were several

gree
righteousness; end alas! and forsooth! 
these antipodal phases of society mov
ing aJkwg side by side and hand In 
hand to moulding and shaping and 
directing the national dite and soul and 
character. Nevertheless, I am a true 
and Hearty admirer of the United 
®tia.tes; my only objection to them Is, 
they te not give my race fair play. 
In a ward, the United States will nev- 
ei; ally with England to any struggle 
that dew not materially and financial
ly interest them in the most direct 

and out of which they would

ae-

It earns $10,000 a У
Then there is a Captain Frank D. Howe 
and Captain James Mopish. The tetter 15 
paid $6,000 a vear by the New GoidSelds of 
British Columbia. Roy H. Clarke earns 
considerable in this way. J. L. Parker, who 
is now superintendent of the North Star m 
Erst Kootenay, earn* a good deat to tins 
kind of work. D. J. McDonald receives 
$6,000 per annum from the Mackintosh syn
dicate tor expert advice and reporte. J. 
B. Hastings, who in Me capacity of manag- 
îrg director of the "War Eagle and Centre 
Star companies, receives $10,000 a year, adkte 
considerable to his Income by anting as 
mining expert.

be-

BULLER’S BRAVERY.covered.! ЩTHEO. SCHREINER.DOWDING BROS. How the British General Won the Victoria 
Cross.

Riveredale, Oct. 31.
In the upstairs department of this 

well stocked establishment the firm The 8. P. Benjamin Co. of White 
shows an exceedingly large assort- -К(іСк and Falmouth plan on cutting 
ment of ladies’ coats: in which trade 
the concern does one of the largest re
tail businesses in the province. These 
coats are elegantly finished and lined.
One special line of these coats is für 
lined, and makes an exceedingly com
fortable garment at a moderate price.
In misses and children’s jackets the 
assortment Is also large and fashion
able. For girls’ wear the firm show 
a splendid line of cloth ulsters and 
Gretchen сіоакй. In blouse waists 
there is a very large variety in silks, 
running in price from $3 to $7.50. Cash- 
mere and plaid waists are also shown.
There is a good assortment of ladies’ 
dress skirts for street wear, and a 
large number of underskirts of mer
cerized 'silk, specially imported for 
this season’s trade. A fancy table in 
the middle of the room displays a 
variety of goods at all prices, suitable 
for gifts. Down stairs, to the dress 
department, the stock is well assort
ed, and, needless to say, of the very 
best quality.

In the ladies’ department, gloves, 
hosiery, silk handkerchiefs and the 
like are shown, while the men’s side 
is bright with a profusion of neckties 
in the latest fashlo s. Besides these 
things, the firm carries a large stock 
of the goods found ordinarily In an up- 
to-date dry goods store.

General Buller won his lame In the Zulu 
campaign. Skill, daring, coolness were all 
hie own. and though huge Zulu reinforce
ments compelled him to withdraw his force 
from «he captured Inhlobana mountain with 
heavy loas, his skill and personal courage 
saved the little force from absolute annihi
lation. Upon the point Sir Evelyn Wood 
says in his dispatch on the subject: “Colonel 
Buller naturally says nothing about his own 
conduct, but I hear from the men that it 
was by his grand courage and cool head p. в,—I wish to publicly thank the 
that nearly all the dismounted men were mlnlBter ot railways for not deeming

His services to this column are in- _____... . ...
•• it was in this fight that he won it essential to the success of the

the Victoria Cross—a matter about which it Blair-Krugrerite campaign to have 
rLeâV,euâM 5&ethV&2l £ government official, set forth by affl-

cord that he got the distinction which davit that they had seen me kill and
every service man desires “for his gallant eat an unprotected Frenchman, 
conduct at the retreat at Inhlobana on 
March 28, 1879, in having assisted, whilst 

ly pursued by Zulus, in rescuing Captain 
C. d’Arcv, of the Frontier Light Horae, who 
was retiring on foot, and carrying him on 
his horse until he overtook the rear guard.’’
Consequently, Buller, who is a heavy man, 
was in the rear of all the capable fighting the late Crosby McKinley, died at her

Also for

this winter some -16,000,000 feet of tim
ber for the summer’s work In the 
mills at the two above named places; 
3,000,000 feet will be got out at White 
Rock and ihe rest at Falmouth.— 
Kentville Wedge.

&
mmannes,

toe sure to reap nine shares to one of 
the spoils. Whenever England can
not alone successfully meet all her 
foes on sea or land, her doom is sealed. 
No nation has as lofty notions of 
human institutions as she, and, hence, 
in the discussion and the adjustment 
of great problems, no nation can or 
will agree with her, and she must, as 
a consequence, stand alone; and thank 
God she Is able to stand alone. 'Come 
the three corners of the world in arms 
and we shall shock them.' I hope and 

the blacks will rise In a

COURT NEWS.

Hetherington v. Vanwart. which is 
set down for hearing in January next, 
Is an application made by Macrae & 
Sinclair, acting for John Hethertng- 
ton and Sarah Hetheriqgton. to have 
Judge Vanwart removed as trustee of 
a certain trust and another appoint
ed In his stead. By a declaration of 
'trust made on February 8, 188$, Judge 
Vanwart, who was then a barrister at 
Fredericton, and confidential adviser 
of Rev. William Klnghom, of Doug
las, York county, now dead, acknow
ledged to nave received in trust from 
Mr. Klnghom, among other things, 
$100 to be deposited in the St. John 
Savings Rank at his death 1* the 
name of John Hetherington, and also 
$100 to-be deposited In the same bank 
for Sarah Hetherington of St. John. 
The declaration of trust contained, 
other trusts, of which one was for $3,- 
000, the reversion of which is to go to 
the Reformed Baptists. The declara
tion of trust is now in the hands of 
William Kmghom, who Is я son of 
Rev. William Klnghom. and It alleged 
that the money has not been deposit
ed in the bank. A. H. Hantngtoo, Q, 
C„ appears for Judge Vanwart.

saved.
valuable.

, Attacks the head 
first, but it soon 
creeps down Into 
other and more vi
tal organs. It Is the 
cause of many stub- 

i bom and misun- 
I tiers toed Illnesses.

Doctors do not 
I recognize Its many 
/ forms.

DEATH OF MRS. McKINLEY.hotlpray fleat 
body and stamp Kruger and his hosts 
into the very dust of the earth, and 
they eae d)0 It.”

(Woodstock Press.)
Mrs. Elizabeth McKinley, widow of

* IV
men in the course of the retreat.
having, on the tome date and under the --_______
same circumstances, conveyed Lieut. C. November.
Everitt, of tho Frontier Light Horse, whose year, and for the past forty years has
horse had been killed under him, to a Place been a resident of this town. She
ot safety. Later <m Col. Buller in the „ Tanmsas me manner saved a trooper of the Fron- leaves three fens—V, illiam, James
tier Light Horse whose horse was complete- and Mitch :1 McKinley—and two
ly exhausted, and who otherwise would Aauehtera__Mrs. H N Atherton and
have been killed by the Zulus, who were 7__, .. . ... .„„„y, within eighty yards of him. Mrs. Maggie Han eon--and a number

has made a specialty of this treacti- of grandchildren to mourn the lose of
erous dlsease.His treatment Is const!- THE DIFFERENCE. a kind and affectionate mother. On
tutional and reaches all parts of the ------- the llth of November the remains
body. He will advise and diagnose 4 (Judge.) were taken to the parish church,
what the8propeltreatment woffid cost ; jSJSï ‘TelTes "“тиТ'ї?ПФе£-

you. Send for a FREE BOOK on BEeB his wife before they are married. era were George Smith- Almon Ta-
Cat^A^tD^R°M^ 7! со^гу^ГпЖ^^Х hour, Robert Montgomery and John 
to 13 Doane Street, Boston, Maes. \ ^ ; Bagley.

home on Charles street on the 8th of 
Deceased was In her 84thCASTOR IA -

•jFar Infants and Children.
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THERE TO STAY.
(Chicago Tribune.)

^Sd^ohnnT £nt Sra t
Mabel,f

On Which account the sorely tried young 
woman dared not send the Impudent young- 
*trr out of the room.
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8
gram from Poughkeepsie stating that I am 
In South Africa in the Beer army. I have 
no doubt the article was given by some 
thoughtless friend, not considering the fact 
that It would annoy and nosslbly injure me. 
The oath of allegiance taken at West Point 
hinds all officers not to take up arms with 
any foreign state. Moreover, my sym
pathies are wholly with the English, and it 
surprises me to see 'how some mistaken 
persons are endeavoring to lead others to 
sympathizers with the Tranevaal, in spite of 
the fact that eminent Americans in the 
Transvaal have in many interviews clearly 
stated their reasons, for asserting, their sym
pathy with England in her struggle. This 
article. If not denied and copied tit the Eng
lish papers, will' only produce in- England 
a feeling of hostility for our ungratefulness 
for her symoathy. In the Spanish war. I 
fancy the rumor started 
droppad In Havana that -I intended- to go 
to South Africa in the near future m a 
mining, not military capacity. I trust you 
will deny this In any way you deem proper, 
and that your action wHl be followed by 
other papers which have published the de
spatch.

DIEU ET MON DROIT.

"admirable” on the following poem by W. 
B. Oerrett:!

SHIP NEWS.r^'u^e^Tho^tbe {2? і ь1ГєуЛгі“єСм5
one »f these glori- j of Egypt were found to have embodl- 

tyrs, teat ro - died for the ! ed In them the knowledge of man s ex-
truth'an immortal shall live-dive with pulsion from paradise and the raori-
Ood and Hve forever. * flce 01 "i Kreat Emancipator. MoSes Dec 19 —snip Lennie Burrlll, 1,328, Lar-
God and live lore account of the creation, corroborated kln> lrom Buenos Ayres, Wm Thomson and

by the hammer of CbHsUan geologists; C^,lfford C, 96, Pedersen, from New 
the oldest profane writers, НігопіШ* Bedford, D J Purdy, sand.
Helanlous and Berosus, confirming Coastwise—Schs Levuka. 75. Newcomb, 
the Bible account of ancient longev- from Parrsboro; Lady Aberdeen, 17, Small.І»; ■Li.m, .^1 «S 53sysrfc ІГМ: a ISS:
the Bible accounts of destroyed Sodom from Campdbello. 
and Gomorrah; Tacitus and Porphyry .Dec 2(h-Sch A P_ Emerson,
telling the same story of Christ as Dec 21—Str Prince Arthur, 700, Kinney,
Matthew and Luke told; Macrobius {rom Boston, A C Currie, mdse and pass, 
telling of the massacre of children in Rch Hunter, 187, Kelson, from Boston, 
Bethlehem and Phlegon sketching at J coastwtse-Strs Beaver, 57, Potter, from
the crucifixion. Canning; City of Monttcello, 565, Harding,

from Yarmouth; schs Alph В Parker, 3». 
Outhouse, from Tiverton; str WMtport, 58, 
Powell, from Yarmouth; sch Vanity, 11. 
Murray, from fishing cruise.

Cleared.

A DIVINE SYMBOL
Pillars of Smoke Typify God’s

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

O men of England, as again 
Ye form your ranks in war s array,

Be this your thought: "We are the men 
Of Aglncourt and Malplaquet. .

A DIVINE SYMBOL.
of the transfiguredPower. The beauty , _ ,__

smoke Is a divine symbol of the beau
ty of . the church. The . fairest of all 
the fair .Is she. Do not call those per
secutors of whom I spoke the church. 
They are. the parasites of the church, 
not the church Itself. Her mission is 

the earth with a supernatur- 
to open up the night In

Whate’er your fathers did of old. 
Their blood In you again shall do ; 

Proud of a birthright all unsould,
Ye shall create that right anew.The Church It to Be the Arbiter of 

All Nations. 231, Haley, O men of England, all alone,once before ye stoodYe stand, as When Spain’s imperial power was 
Against your puny walls of wood.

from a remarkthrown 1
to cover 
el gladness, 
the . fireplace of . a great morning, to 

handcuffs Into diamonded 
whole

The Rev. Dr. Talmage Speaks of the Truth 
and Its Trials.

Whate’er your centuries of toll 
Have brought of liberty *ând rest 

To other lands Is now the toll 
Their kings will thrust against 

breast.
The Tartar with his countless horde 

Winds o’er his dreary, snow-clad plain, 
His right arm brandishing a sword.

His tongue commanding Peace to reign.
The German lifts his great mailed hands 

And calls upon his Rhenish god 
To witness how for peace he stands,

While mighty armies load his sod.
The Gaul, with never-dying hate,

Stands watching while ye take your way 
From Cairo’s fever-keeping gate 

To Delagoa’s distant bay.
These be the men that prate of wrongs ;

These be the lords that fain would dare 
To bind you when they drqw the thongs 

Which tie their peoples to despair.
But let their cursed millions yelp 

Like hungry wolves behind the back 
I think the tawny Lion’s whelp 

Will little heed 1 he snarling pack.
“God and my right !” raise ye the cry ;

Ye take no less, ye ask no more ;
And Men of England ye can die 

As Men ot England died of yore.
“God and my right”—and let them heed 

Full well the words; whate’er befall 
See to it that the Dutchman’s breed 

Shall learn their meaning once for all.
O men of England, prove again,

While time shall last and strength endure, 
Ye are the men who were the men 

Of Malplaquet and Aglncourt.

change iron 
v rlstlets, to turn the 
around, - and whereas it faced death 
commanding It, “Right about face for 
heaven!” According to the number of 
the spires of the churches In all of 
cities, towns and neighborhoods, are 
the good homes, the worldly prosper
ities, and the p’.re' morals, and the 
heppy souls.

Meet me at any depot the world 
over, and with my eyes.closed take 
me by the hand and lead me so that 
my feet will not stumble, and with
out my -once looking down or looking 
on the level take me to some high 
roof or tower end let me see the ^ tops 
of the churches, and I will tell you 
tbo proportion of suicides, of arsons, 
of murders, of thefts. According as 
the churches are numerous are the 

According as the

race your
GOD WROTE THE BIBLE.

RB3TIGOUCHE COUNTY.

Think a Recruiting Officer Should be 
Sent to All Local Centres.

It Is demonstrated to all honest men 
that It Is not so certain that William
Cullen Bryant wrote: “Thanatopsis” Dec 19 _gch Frank L P, Williams, foi
or Longfellow wrote "Hiawatha” as Boston. , _ .  ___
that God, by the hand of prophet and Sch I N Parker, Lipsett, for FI) mouth.
apostle, wrote the Bible. All the wise coMtetise^Schs^iesste D., Salter, for 
men In science and Jaw end medicine Parrsboro ; Levuka, Roberts, f°r 
and literature and merchandise are I
gradually coming to believe In Chris- TOCate; Thelma, Milner, for Annapolis;
tianlty and, and soon there will be no Ethel, Trahan, for Belleveau Cove; str La
people who disbelieve jn It except -X; Zu&T'wr, for Liver-
those conspicuous for !>uck of bram • - t vla Halifax,
or men with two families, who do not ' CoaatwUe-Sebs Sea FWer, Thompfmn, 
believe in it because ft "rebukes their ^^usquaah; ^er^wmigar, for Wolf
swinish propensities. <• 1 1 Dec 21—Str ConcDrdia,

The time is hastening when there / Glasgow. 9 • . т
will be no infldenls left except liber- ; Str SyWinm, Wr London,
tinea and harlots and murderers. Mil- j Sch Marion, Richter, for Boston.

of Christians where once ; gch Eltie Demings, for Vineyard Haven
thousands, and thbui- j 

once there 
What a bright

The trials throught which the truth 
has struggled are by Dr. Talmage 
here set forth under a Bible symbol 
of great suggestiveness and power; 
text, Solomon’s Song ill., 6, “Who is 
this that corneth out of the wilderness 
like pillars of smoke?"

The architecture of the smoke is 
wondrous, whether. God with his fin
ger curves it into , a cloud, or rounds 
ц into a dome, or points It in a spire, 
or spreads It in a wing, or, as In the 
text, hoists it n a pillar. Watch It 
winding up from the country farm
house In the early morning, showing 
that the pastoral industries have be

lt ascending from the

our

19.— GreatCAMPBBLLTON, Dec. 
interest is being taken in the South 
African war by the people here, and 
judging frem the fact that as soon 
as the Sun arrives at the news agents 

quickly taken up, itevery copy is
would appear to be the chief favorite 
among the papers for those who are 
eager for news from the front, if a 
second Canadian contingent is to be 
raised, a full company could easily be 
recruited here of men who are good 
shots and are accustomed to knock
ing about in the woods and roughing 
it generally. In this connection there 
is a feeling prevalent that if another 
contingent Is to be sent, recruiting 
should not be confined to one of two 
places in the province, but that there 
should be a recruiting officer sent to 
ail local centres, so that the bone 
and sinew of the country would have 
an opportunity of volunteering.

Ronald Currie, a native of. Scotland, 
who has been in this country for 
about fifty years, died at Eel River 
Crossing on Saturday, at the age of 
75 years, and was buried at 
bousie on Monday with Masonic hon- 

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Men Anxi* era, he being at the time of his death
of Restigouche

Abernithy, for

;
gun, or see 
chimneys of the city, Çeülingf of the 
homes fed, the factories turning out 
valuable fabrics, the printing presses 
preparing book and newspaper, and all 
the ten thousand wheels of work In 

On a clear day this vapor

crimes і few', 
churches are few the crimes are nu- 

Tbe most beautiful organ-

lions
there were 
sands. where 
hundreds.
ing this, the evening of the nineteenth 
century! And the twentieth century, 
which is about to dawn, will, In my 
opinion, bring unlvei sal victory for 

. Christ and the church that nov/ Is 
marching on with step double quick 
or, if you prefer the figure of the text, 
is being swept on in the mighty gales 
of blessing Imposing and grand and 
majestic and swift like pillars of 
smoke.

Oh, come Into the church through 
Christ, the door, a door more glorl- 

tban that of the temple of Her
cules, which had two pillars, and one
___ gold and the other emerald! Come
in today! The world you leave behind 
is a poor world, and it will burn and 

off like pillars of smoke. Whe-

city ot Monttcello, Harding, tor 
Price, Cole, tor Har-

were : 
even-

merous.
ization the world over ever 
ever will see is the much maligned 
church, the friend of all good, the foe 
of all evil, ‘.‘fair as the moon and clear 
as the sun.” Beautiful in her Author, 
beautiful in her mission, the heroine 
of the centuries, the bride of Christ, 
the queen of the nations!

Through her gates will march all 
the Influences for good that shall ever 

Take her member-

saw or
George: atr 
Yarmouth; ech Lutamotion.

spoken of mounts with such buoyancy 
and spreads such a delicate veil across 
the sky and traces such graceful lines 
of circle and semi-circle and waves 
and tosses and sinks and soars and 
scatters with such affluance of shape 
and color and suggestiveness that if 
you. have never noticed it you are like 
a man who has all his life lived in 
Rome, and never seen the Vatican, or 
all his life at Lockport and never seen 
Niagara. Forty-four times the Bible 
speaks of the smoke, and it is about 
time that somebody preached a sermon 
recognizing this strange, weird, beau
tiful, elastic, charming, terrific and 
fascinating vapor. Across the Bible 
яку floats the . smoke of Sinai, the 
smoke of Sodom, the smoke of Al, the 
smoke of the pit, the smoke of the 
volcanic
them, and in my text the glorious 

: chupch of God, coming up out of the 
wilderness like pillars of smoke.

In: the first pkvee, these pillars of 
smoke ?in my text indicate the suf
fering the church of God has endured. 
What :do I mean by the church? I 
mean, not .a building, not a sect, but 
these who in all ages, and all lands 
and of all beliefs love God and are 
trying to do right. For many cen
turies the. heavens have been black 
with the smoke of martyrdom. If set 
side by-plde, you could girdle the earth 
with the fires of persecution—Row
land Taylor, burned at Hadleigh, Lati
mer burned at Oxford, John Rogers 
burned at Gloucester, John Htiss burn
ed at Constance, Lawrence Saunders 
■burned,at Coventry, Joan of Arc burn
ed at Rouen.

Protestants have represented Catho
lics as having a monopoly of persecu
tors, but . both Protestant and Catho
lic have practiced Infamous cruelties. 
The Catholics during the reign of 
Hunneric were by Protestants put to 
the werst tortures, stripped of their 
clothing, hoisted in the air by pulleys 
with weighs suspended from their feet, 
then let down, and ears and eyes, nose 
and tongue were amputated, and red 
hot plates of iron were put against 
the tenderest parts of their bodies.

The smoke of martyrs’ homes and 
martyrs’ bodies if rolling up all at once 
would have eclipsed the noonday. sun 
end turned th* brightest day the 
world ever saw into a midnight. “Who 
is this that cometh up out of the 
wilderness like pillars of smoke?”

Has persecution ceased? Ask that 
young man who is trying to be a 
Christian in a store or factory, where 
from n < rnlng to night he is the butt 
of all the mean witicisms of unbeliev
ing employees. Ask that wife whose 
husband makes her fondness for the 
house of God and even her kneeling 
prayers by the bedside a derision and 
is no more fit for her holy companion
ship than a filthy crow would be -fit 
companion for a robin or a golden 

■ oriole. Compromise with the world 
and surrender to its conventionalities 
.and it may let you alone, but all who 
will live, godly in Christ Jesus roust 
-suffer persecution. Be a theatre go
ing, card playing, wine drinking, round 
-dancing Christian, and you may escape 
criticism and social pressure. But be 
an up and down, out and out follower 

< of Christ, and worldling will wink to 
worldling as he speaks your name, 
and you will be put in many a dog
gerel and snubbed by those not wor
thy to blacken your oldestshoes. When 

. the bridge at Ashtabula broke and let 
down the most of the carload of pas
sengers to instant death, P. P. Bliss 
was seated on one side of the aisle of 
the car writing down a Christian song 

'Which he was composing, and on the 
.other aide a group of men were play
ing cards. Whose landing place in 
eternity would ÿou.'préfer—that of P. 
P. Bliss, the gospel singer, or of the 
card players?

For a compromise Christian charac
ter an easy time now, but for conse
crated behayior grimace and caricat
ure. Fer the body thanks to the God 
of free America, there are now no 
swords or fiery stakes, but for the 
souls of thousands of the good, in'a 
figurative sense, rack and jibbet and 
Torquemada. The symbol of the do
mestic ajvd social and. private and 
public suffering of a great multitude 
of God's dear children, pillars of 
smeke. Wbat an exciting scene In In
dia when, during the sepoy rebellion, 
a regiment of highlanders came up 
and found .the dead body of one of 
General Wheeler’s daughters, who 
had been insulted and mauled and 
slain by the sepoys. So great was the 
wrath against these murderers -that 
the Scotch regiment sat down, and 
cutting off the hair of this dead 
daughter of General Wheeler, they di
vided it among them, end each one 
counted the number of hairs given 
him, and each took ah oath, which 
was executed, that, for each hair of 
the murdered daughter they would 
dash out the life of a beetled sepoy. 
But as we look over the story of those 
who in all ages have suffered for the 
truth, while wc leave vengeance to the 
Lord, let US band together In one sob

vey.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

1 At Hillsboro, Dec. 18, bark . Falmouth, 
Masters, from New York. _At Hillsboro, Dec 13, sch Lillie G, Brown, 
from St John, and cleared for return. 

Cleared.
' At Hillsboro, Dec. 18, sch G Walter Scott, 

Christopher, for Parrsboro.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At London, Dec 19, str Ardova, Smith, 
from Pensacola via St Nazaire.

Sailed.
From Newcastle, NSW, Dec. 18, hark 

Highlands, Smith, for Honolulu.
From Liverpool, Dec 19, bark 

Burnley, for Sapelo.

1
l

PLENTY VOLUNTEERS.retch our world, 
ship as a mass, not speaking o-f the 
acknowledged exceptions, they are the 
noblest, grandest, kindest, best men 
and women of the ages. But for them 
the earth would long ago have been 
a burned out volcano. They have been 
the salt that has gept the human race 
from putrefaction Insufferable either 
to human or angelic olfactories.

Dai-

worshipful master 
lo4ge, No. 25, F. and A. M.

Last Saturday evening Court Arran, 
Lieut. Col. Campbell, commanding 8th I No. 8,839, A. O. F., elected as officers

Hussars, ha» requested the members ot his I ц,е ensuing year the followihg,
battalion who wish to enroll for service in 1
South Africa to send In their names at
once. Already large numbers have done so.

At a meeting of No. 1 company, 3rd R. C.
A., last evening, a large number of re
cruits were enrolled to fill vacancies made
by members of the company who joined the I r. a. Jacobean, J. W-; 
first contingent and to bring the company I B . Ge0_ Duval, J. B.; F. Murray, 
up to the full establishment. Many of the I , . щле+іпг Chief Ran-men of the company nave expressed a | ganist. After tne meeting vnier nan
willingness to volunteer for seryice should I ger-elect Prichard entertameti the 
Captain Beverley Armstrong be accepted as тспгЬегз at an oyster sypoer. 
one of the officers.

Lieut. Bowyer 8. Smith and Lieut. J. Me- Щ
Kean of the 62nd Fusiliers have volunteered I holding an investigation at Dalhousie 
to go with the contingent. I today into matters connected with anJhheS 2uUd“pateh0IllCle 01 TUe8day PUb- ardent whToh happened to ex-Mayor 

ST. JOHN, Dec. 18 —Lieut Col. H. H. Mc- w. W. Doherty of Campbellton about 
Lean of the 62nd Fuslilers has volunteered І д w%eks ago while going from Dal- for South Africa' on the second contingent. I . n f ,He has proposed to Gen. Hutton that he I hvusle on the branch tram.
raise a company of a hundred hardy men I The Rectigouche River Is etnl open
from the,county militia companies of New for gome atstance above this town.Brunswick, who are handy with the axe | ______________
and would be useful as pioneers. The gen- І чтптдм AND VICINITY,eral has approved of the plan and will re- I MILLSTREAM. ajnl> v iuio
ccmmend it to the minister.

Major A. J. Armstrong has again offered I BERWICK. Kings Co., Dec. 38.— 
SrÆT's^nd Mrt wm. killam Of Mount Middleton
one of these positions oh the first body sent I recently dressed, oyer thirty turkeys 
from Canada. His long and efficient sertices f ^ American market. They were

officer in Canada better fitted for either of 1 feeing eleven pounds apiece, 
the positions named. -,f . I Five Free Baptist churches in thisse?vS Ke0t Transvaal ^a^^thé? section, Within l radius of ten miles 
Moncton volunteers are F J. Brewster of I are without pastoral oversight, and 
the Peter McSweeney Co and fi. J. O Brien, I . „ beer go since the resignation of 
Whose ЗОП Was One Of the first Contingent I • ■ ГЧЛллт»volunteers from British Columbia. j their late pastor, Rev. Gideon îm.

(Amherst Press.) J At present there.is ло prospect of any
Dr. Dixon today telegraphed Hon. Dr. j supply.

Borden, minister of militia, offering his ^ Christmas night the Sabbath
**JamS! Mo?3egesSnnofS°jidgf Morse, has schools at the Head of Millstream and 
volunteered for service in South Africa. I at Mount Middleton (East) will give 
Ho Is anxious to go, and will make a fine, cohcerta, in the halls in those respect- 
‘«“Гв. Barnhill ot TWO Rivers tve places. The Sabbath school here 
have offered their services for South Africa, will be entertained by its friends in 
They nre both fine, stalwart and clever I y^vvick’s hal} on Wednesday even- 
young men, and first class shots.Would it not be a good idea for a public I mg.
meeting to be called in Amherst and a re- |

out to Get to the Front.oua

was

ramely: John Montgomery, P. O. R.; * 
E. B. Prichard, C. R.; A. D. MacKen- 
drick, S. C. R.; F. M. Murray, Treas.; 
Dr. P. McNichol, Sec.; P. Heine, S.W.;

W. Glover, S.

P8*8 , .....................
ther the final conflagration will start 
in the coal mines of Pennsylvania, 
which, Ink same places, have for many 

been bumirg and eating into

THE BEST INSTITUTION. Norman.
You lying And hypocritical world.

thi-se slanders about thehills when God touches shut up
church of Christ, an institution which, 
far from being what It ought to be, 
and never pretending to be perfect, 
is 600 times better than any other in
stitution that the .world ever saw or 

dreamed If. The highest honor

or-FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At New York. Dec 19, ship H D Troop, 
from Barrow; 17th, sch Rebecca W Hud- 
dell, Colwell, from Wood’s Hall.Anchored outside New London, Dec 18, 
bark Mai-у A Troop, Walley, from Bordeaux 
for Bridgeport (with cork). _ , .

At Brunswick. Dec 18, sch Harry W Lewis, 
Read, from New York. / _ ,At Havana, Dec 9, sch Omega, Lecain, 
from Canning, NS; 10th, sch Dove, Esdale, 
from Kingsport, NS; 11th, sch Зімта, 
Willey, from Pensacola; 12th, str Ardandhu. 
Dundee, from Halifax.At Buenos Ayres, Dec 6, ship Mary L Bur- 
rill. Rice, from Saguenay; brig Aldine, Hea
ney, from Weymouth, NS.At Sagua, Dec 10, sch Florence R Hewson, 
from Annapolis—16 days.

At Rosario, Dec 9, bark Reform, Ross, 
ft cm Yarmouth. NS. _ _ . _At Boston, Dec 19, sch J B Vendus en, 
from Eiizabethport. .. „„„. At Macelo, Dec 17,- brig Bertha Gray, 
whitehousç, from New York.?At New York,- Dec 19, schs Lizzie D Small, 

■ froih Perth Amboy for an eastern port, 
Nimrod, from South Amboy for Gloucester.

At Mobile. Dec 19, sch Boniform, Jones,
N^York, Dec 18, sch Lily, Hatfield,
Rosàïo^Nov 14, bàrk Alberta, Harris, 

fiom SantoS for New York.
Cleared.

years
the heart of the mountains, or whe- 
ther it shall begin near the California 
geysers or whether from out" the fur-
____ , o$ Cotopaxi and Vesuvius and
Stromboll it shall burst forth upon the 
astonished nations I make no proph
ecy, but all geologists tell us that we 
stand on the lid of a world, the heart 
of which Is a raging, roaring, awful 
flame, and some day God will let the 
red monsters out of their Imprison
ment of centuries, and New York on 
fire in 1835, and Charleston on fire in 
TS65, and Chicago on fire in 1872, and 
.Boston on fire in 1873 were only like 

spark from a blacksmith’s forge 
as compared with that last universal

in other

I. C. R. District Supt. Rennels is

ever ,
I ever bad, and the highest honor I 
shall ever receive, and the highest 
honor I even want is to have my name 
on her records as a member. At her 
altars I repented. At her sacraments 
I believed. In her service let me die. 
From her doors let me be buried. O 
church of God! Thou home of the 
righteous! Thou harbor from temp
est! Thou refuge for the weary! 
Thou lighthouse of many nations! 
Thou type of heaven! I could kiss the 
very. dust with ecstasy of affection.

says Solomon, 
in the words following my text. Not 
like the fumes coughed up from the 
throat of a steam pipe or poisoned 
with the gasee of chemical factories 
or floating in black' wrath from the 
conflagration of homesteads or sul
phurous from blazing grove of cinna- 

sossafras or the 
“Who Is

one

blaze, which will be seen 
worlds. But gradually the flames will 
lessen, and, the world will become a 
great living coal, and that will take 
on ashen hue, and then our ruined 
planet will begin to snr.cke, and the 
mountains will smoke and the val
leys will smoke, and the Islands will 
smoke, and the seas will smoke, and 
the cities will smoke, and the five con
tinents will be five pillars of smoke. 
But the black vapor will begin to les- 

in height and density, and then 
will become hardly visible to those 
who look upon It from the sky gal-

“Perfumed smoke,”

mon or jungle of 
odors of a temple cênser. 
this that cometh out of the wilderness 
like piilars of smoke perfumed with

Hear it.

At New York, Dec 18, ship BrynhiMa, 
Meikle, for Chef )o; "chs Therese, Paine, for 
Buracoa; Clayoti, McDade, for Elizabeth-
*°At Mobile, Dec 19, sch Edna, Donovan, 

leries, and after awhile from; Just one I f^Fascagoula^ Dec 19> str Malln Head, 
point there will cyrl up a thin, soil- McKee< for Bremen.
tary vapor, and then even that will j Pascagoula, Dec 19, sch Helen E Ken- 
vanish, and there will ne nothing left ney. Snow.^r Tercelra. ^ Parka,
except the charred ruins of a burned | {Qr "Halifax, 
out world, the corpse of a dead star. | _ 
the ashes of an extinguished planet, 
a fallen pillar ot smoke. .

son

myrrh and frankincense?”
and women everywhere, that themen

advance of the genuine church of 
Christ means реале for all nations.

Victor Hugo In his book entitled 
“Ninety-three,” says: “Nothing calm
er than smoke, but nothing more start
ling. There are peaceful smokes and 
there are evil ones. The thickness 
and color of a line of smoke make the 
whole difference between war and 
peace, between fraternity and hatred. 
The whole happiness of man or Ids 
complete misery is sometimes express
ed in this thin vapor which the mind 
scatters at will.” The great French
man wts right, but I go further and 
say that as the kingdom of God ad- 

like pillars of smoke the black 
volumes belching from batteries of 

and pourirg out from portholes

_ _ і jas. HornbrooK of Mt. Middleton re-

for the service of their country in this time | jng himself. He has it so arranged
that he can utilize the steam for cook
ing feed for his extensive farm stock.

Sailed.
Fr6m New York, Dec 17, sch Avis, for 

Halifax.
■n,,. tv,.* will nnt Interfere with your 1 From Newport News, Dec 18, bark Cal- I 0f trouble, and a public meeting with ad- ■

m ‘•a'&Jrtïïb., wo.«. ïa&sr ігяйЛГ

îïïaïSTwS ?ssrsi..-, «ай»агага^гікаeternal non.e, ano you сли І nrosbv for Аіяоа Bay. І ns being in full sympathy with the mother- 1
dismantled, disrupted From Montevideo, Dec 13, sch Americana, l lan4 in her time of need and trouble. I str. Concordia •vill, it is expected, sail

any I Perry, for San Francisco via Iqulque. (Halifax Chronicle.) | for Glasgow tomorrow.: Lmt- -“■ “ ~

When W»pp« in «Г. the realms »< MEMORANDA., ÎÜS.'STSS 85S SSJ^SSt.'" °*” “
• ether glow, Passed Sydney Light, Dec 18, s s Tiber, volunteer when the first Canadian conting- I Tho DonaldSOn line steamer Amarynthia,

And heaven’s last thunders shake the Delisle from Sydney for St. John; Britan- ent was organized. I c.ipt. Taylor, from this port, arrived at
earth below, nic, Nielson, from. Sydney for Portsmouth. (Truro News.) Glasgow gesterday. ,~ —■ -•«' - - B,ars “jss? a? ms&m ‘saw rar-srs даї/йМв»

And thy torch «, Nature's fu- gSTm. 'oZ*™ ÎWTc.ЙЇ?ЇЬ.ІЬ, » ДК SflSU!m л!Гі£.
And light thy toren ax maxure s u urenaoa.^ Wyman- £or do; West- “““ 4,11 WANTS TO GO first saiUng ot tho Head Hne winter service

neral pile. f.oreland, Vlrgle, for do. , | CAPT. CARPENTER WANTS TU uu. I trcm st john this season. The Head line
■ Passed out at Cape Henry, Dec 19, bark FREDERICTON, Dec. 20.—Captain Car - I atr. Dunmore Hoad sailed from Dublin for
' I Alkaline from Rosario via Hampton Roads I Fenter of this city left for Ottawa this after- I st jQhn Monday afternoon, and is due to

for New’ York. „ , I noon to personally urge his claim for а І аац tram St. John for Belfast on the 6th of
- I Passed Anjer, Nov 11, bark Kelverdale, I piace upon the second Canadian contingent. I janUary. These vessels "vlll be followed by

from Manila for Boston; 16th. bark when the first contingent was being formed I tbe peelin Head, calling from St. John on
Manila for | tke captain did everything in his power to I £ke jgjjj January, and the Malln Head on

secure a place, but was unable to do so. | the 6th February.
WOODSTOCK FIULD BATTERY'.

WOODSTOCK, Dec. 20.—The Woodstock
field battery is prepared to do Its snare it I Ontario, with the English mails, ar- 
tbeir services will be accepted. Applications 
for a place on a detachment from this bat
tery are coming in to the commanding ot-

, Acer dally, and he says there is no difficulty I left on the 9th, calling at Moville on 
I in getting from twenty or more first class I .. . . Ontario met rough

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 4 men, all school of gunnery graduates. Be- I the i°th- f“e Ontario met ugm 
XV ^ . I sides these there are lots of other volute- I weather during the whole trip, hav-

A despatch of Dec 18 says the Nantucket tcarB | ing a series of gales and strong wiftds.
h^agone°fyrom its posftlon and row U^ NE PLENTY MEN IN NOVA SCOTIA Her fastest day’s nin was 292 knots,
by N % U from the hell buoy In the slue of | HALIFAX, Dec. 20.—Volunteers In this I ang the others ranged from 175 to 200.
Pollock Rip, two miles. city are offering for enrollment tin the sec- I _ rarev was on the Lake SuperiorBOSTON. Dec 18—Lighthouse tender Az- Irond Canadian contingent with far greater I GaPt. Carey was on xne хлке p
аіоа towed Into New Bedford on Saturday I alacrity than on the occasion of the raising I last year when she ran south ltn

__... K4 Portland I night the Vineyard Sounl llghtsbtn No 41, I 0f the first regiment. During three days I provisions for the American army.СЖЬРаШ^ CougMa'nfleavi^ І widow Mt» and'“Æ № The°y >e steamer brought 500 passengers,
and nine children to mourn their sad 1 ^at , v last week lightship No 41 I into hts office from morning till night, and I 4 saloon, 483 steerage and 3 cattle- 

t:GX-At the carried away foretopmast and received other when met by the statement that he has re- The saloon passengers, Missson, 67 St. bamtlle street. Montreal, 1 Armage Whlcb she will repair before re-1 celved no Instructions to enroll but that he I - TVi№ urMonday evening, December 18, Arctiibaia 1 station. I will take their names, they eagerly ask that 1 Reede, Mr. and Mrs. Price ana Mr.
Cox of Maitland. Nova Scotia, in the sev- tur g J t № net so that it there І А1г1А»1гі Were landed at Halifax. Her
ent,-sixth year of als age. (Nova Scotia ------------- £ld Ite any chance they might obtain a Emigrants who are mostly Russian

сГе^-Свов^Вєс. 16, Henry Curtri . REPORTS. ‘соЖ^ве tat ^ Ld Austrian Jews, were tended at
40 years 6 months. (Montreal ana наїяах I NEW YORK, Dec 20—Among the passen- I ц-ent was enrolled there ale two now. A I Halifax and proceeded by rail. The 

«trcei in this gers who arrived today per steamer Ad- despatch from Sydney eays EeVer. members DOHERTY—At ^flP°î?fit^tD<.hertvt' Med 44 vance from Coton were Captain A F Vaux І о£ the field battery there have volunteered. , q _ . . , . дcity on Dec. 20th, Kate Doherty, agea I and three men 0f the shipwrecked schooner I a prominent officer in the imperial garri- I ste&mei to St. John, which, sailed.
nlinhwp to her rest at her home, Annie R Kemp. The Annie Kemp was aon here said today that Tarte’s conduct in 1 about 1 o’clock this morning. SheGRIMMER. Passed to h | bound from Baltimore for Old Providence. I throwing: obstacles n the way of the im- І 1аплЄ(і ілл tons of свито at Halifax.King street, St. Stephen, N. B., iJec. lain, Qn Qct 24 she grounded on Sereno Bank, I mediate mobilization ot the second Can- I la^ea at иаиідх.

aï?rua °rivrfefiRu résigna- I and all efforts to haul her off failed. The I adian contingent was a scandal, and that I The mall steamer Monteagle, which
daughter of the late I captain with a portion of the crew rowed I SUch a man should at once' be driven from I left this port for Liverpool at an earlytion, Bmma second daughter ot me іаи small boat to Colon, 200 or more pubUc ute. People here are In a feverish I h Thuradav morning- had on

John W. G,^“er: their loss miles, in search of assistance. A small | State to know what the government is go- morning. hod on
TuesdaT Dm » at his schooner was chartered to go to the strand- tog to do. I board 95,340 bushels grain, 2.0Й eases

u™ttor’s «rident? ai Brussels’ street, ed vessel, but on the Way a passing vessel The Halifax Chronicle hss received the I eggs, 6,000 pails lard, 2,177 sacks flour.
Henrv onl’v and beloved son of was .net which reported that the schooner 1 following letter from a young man In South- I „-a . 2 gr. bhl_ 46v“ Гн A Hamilton and had broken up. The wreck was visited and ampW,N. S., who Is anxious to go to the I 600 EMka oatmeal, 2,076 ЬЬВ ÇPPV», «

Steohen Storms aged the report confirmed. Captain Vaux re- I flcnt. He writes: | crates cultivators, 1,40<Гv&aee cannedrinodyears and* eight1 months. thl^nort3 embarked °n the A4- I To the Edltor ot lhe chronicle: I apple*, 129 rolls paper, 1,384 boxes
K1CKHAM—In tWfiwity, early on the morn» '“yiMEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Dec 20—Sch I Sir—I am willing to enlist for South | cheese, 59 boxes butter, 836 pieces

ІП! °LnFn?a-?h0£tà' Kickham ’ Helen, before reports here leaky, will Africa, If I can fill :he billL I had several elm lumber, 1,758 cases meats, 804onlv son of Thomas Kickham. | probab?y Bhlp extra men and proceed to months’ training in Fredericton and was I . meats. 90 bbls trine 2,195Rockland 1 with the school when they were called to I ooxes iresn meats, su dois eriPy- •
Sch Avis, from New York for Halifax, I the front In 1885. I have a second class I quarters beef. 111 pkgs. sundries, wu

carried away nqalntopmast off Cuttyhqnk I ceitlflcate and can get ready at short notice. I gtandards deals, 566 cattle, 759. sheep,
during a strong southwest wind yesterday. HENRY SCHURMAN, I it horsesShe had jibboom broken while at New 1 1 lb nurses.
Ycrk.

LONDON. Dec 20—A despatch from Malta 
states that the steamer Cameo passed there 
today and reports that she picked up on 
Dec 17, In lat 37 north, ton 6 east, the crew 
of the Italian brig Lenucci, Captain Muro, 
from Rockland, Me, for Palermo. The Le
ttuce! foundered Dsc 15 and the men had 
been drifting until sighted by the Cameo.

as your 
your
dawn upon а 
anl demolished earth without 
perturbation.

WINfER PORT ITEMS.

vt.rces

war
of ships will vanish.

THE ARBITER OF NATIONS.
The church of God will yet become 

the arbiter of nations. If the world 
would allow it, it could today step in 
between Germany and France and set
tle the trouble about Alsace and Lor
raine, and between England and her 
antagonists, and between all the other 
nations that are flying at each other’s 
throats and command peace end dis
band armies and harness for the plow 
the war horses now being hitched to 
ammunition wagons or saddled for 
cavalry charge. That time must come, 
or through the increased facility for 
shooting men and blowing up cities 
and whelming hosts .to instant death, 
so that we can kill a regiment easier 
than we could once kill a company, 
and kill a brigade easier than we could 
once kill a regiment, the patent of
fices of the world more busy than ever 
In recognizing new enginery of de
struction, the human race will after 
awhile go fighting with one arm, and 
hobbling with one foot, and stumbling 
along with one eye, and some ingeni
ous inventor. Inspired of the archan
gel of all mischief, will contrive a ma
chine that will bore a hole to the 
earth'* centre, and some desperate 
nation will throw into that hole 
enough dynamite to blow this hulk of 
a planet into fragments, dropping the 
meteoric stones cn surrounding stel
lar habitations.

But this shall r.ot be, for whatever 
I let go I hang on to my Bible, which 
tells me that the blacksmith's shop 
shall yet come to its grandest use 
when the warrior and the husband
man shall enter it side by side, and 
the soldier shall throw into its bank 
of fires his sword, and the farmer 

’ shall pick it up a plowshare, and the 
straightest spear Shall be bfcnt into 
a crook at each end. and then cut in- 
two, and what was or ce spear shall 
be two pruning hooks. Down with 
МУ-ïoch and bp with Christ! Let no 
more war herses eat out of the man
ger where Jesus was born.

From the ruths of Babylon and As
syria and Nlnevah and the valleys of 
the Nile confirmations have been ex
humed proving that to all fair mind-

MARRIAGES
_____  a______ Brown,

. . Launberga,
KEIRSTEAD-BLACK—At the residence of | Btston. 

the bride, Dec. 20th, by Rev. F. H. W.
ГвГ&еГапЖ к“аІ. BiaTof I SPOKEN.

Case Settlement. I ship Canara, from Iloilo
POTTER-CAIRNS—At the residence of the I Breakwater, off Hatteras, Dec. 16. 

bride's father, on December 21st, by Rev. B*k Ontario, Lawrence, from Rio Janeiro 
R W. Weddall, Amos G. Potter, captain {or Barbados, Nov 9, lat 12 N. ton Зо W. 
of the Dominion Atlantic steamship Prince 
Rupert, to Ella McLeod, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Cairns, all of this 
city. • - '

McDougall, from

The Elder-Deihpster steamer Lake
for Delaware rived at Halifax ’ Thursday morning 

at 9 o’clock from Liverpool, where she

DEATHS.
three daysDurln

immigrants came on theeastern

Л MTMH CUM ” 25c. he 93rd battalion, Cumber-Formerly of 
land Co. THE D. & L. MENTHOL PIASTER 

Is the most largely sold in, Canada. 
For backaches and all muscular pains 

NEW YORK, Dec. 16—Col. Duncan Hood | there’s nothing equal to It. Bach plas
ter in an air-tight tin, 26c. Davis & 
Lawrence Co,, Ltd., makers.

is sent direct te the 
parti by the Improved Blower. 
Heals fete alotts, oioan the els HOOD NOT IN SQDTH AFRICA.

JF peeeegeastopsdrepptaeslathe 
Г throet sod permanently eons 
' Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blowee

'•! ' W v\ .

has written the following letter to the eui- 
tor of the Herald :

“I noticed in yesterday's Herald a tele-
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